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ANADIANS E» GROUND AND GAINED TRENCH AT ST.ELOI I
1

-
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Toods and Turks Again Hold Up the British Advance in Mesopotamia
RITISH troops recapture lost trench on YPRES-LANGEMARCK road

I

HUNS PLAY WILY GAME 
ON FRONTIER OF GREECE

Regiment of Which v/King Con
stantine is Honorary Colonel 

Stationed There.

DIED SUDDENLY THREE ONTARIO BATTALIONS
IN ST. EL01 SALIENT FIGHT

;
■mmm

■ s

I Post CM OFFICIAL PARIS, April 28, 8.10 p.m.—A de- 
a to the Athena 
says that the 88thUNITED STATES Twenty-first, Nineteenth and 

Eighteenth Withstood 
Terrific Bombardment and 
Held Positions Amid Mud 
and Water—Many Fine 
Instances of Individual 
Heroisms

•patch from Sere 
newspaper Hestta 
Regiment of Prui 
which King Constantine of Greece la 
an honorary edlonel, la among the 
troops In the Petrltch sector on the 
Greek frontier, according to the 
Havae correspondent at Athens.

■elan Infantry, of

--Had Wide Business Interests 
in Railroads and Land 

Colonization.

riser's Advisers Lost No 
Time in Making Up Their 

Minds. T
FRENCH AIRMAN BOMBS

» BULGARIAN CAPITAL

Retaliatory Visit Paid to Foe for 
Attacking Greek Village.

Special Cable te The Tarante World.
PARIS, April 88.—In retaliation for 

an air raid by hostile aeroplanes on 
a village on the Greek frontier, a 
French aeroplane" dropped four bombs 
on the town of Sofia, the capital of 
Bulgaria the French War Office re
ported today.

«

BORN AT GLENCOE 4-
MAY BE A SURRENDER

Remarks of Lokal Anzeiger 
Àre Believed to Be Sig

nificant.

E, IN Familiarly Known as "Man 
Who Made the Saskat

chewan Valley.

OTTAWA, April 28,—Desperate
fighting on the St. Biol salient 
tfclpated In by three Ontario 
talions, the 21st Haetern, l»th Central 
and 18th Western, occurred during the 
week, April 11-18. The Canadian repre
sentative at the front told In hla week
ly communique of battles under unpre
cedented circumstances, In which the 
Canadians held their ground and In 
addition occupied a portion of an 
enemy trench, 
dividual heroism are recounted. The 
communique folio we:

"Canadian General Headquarters in 
France, via London, April 88.—The 
struggle for position In front of St. 
Biol wag again the dominant inter
est on the Canadian front, 
weather of the previous week gave 
way to high winds, brilliant sunshine 
to a sky overcoat with clouds. Oc
casional downpours of rain added to 
the burden of a water-logged soil. By 
day and night the German guns pound
ed the narrow confine» of the St. Biol 
salient, the volume of their fire ewell
ing ever now and again Into bombard
ments of extraoardinary violence. A 
great number of shells tore fresh holes 
in the already mutilated ground, ob
literating the landmarks of * previous 
explosions.

par-
bat-

COL. A. D. DAVIDSON 
of the firm of Davidson A McRae, who 

died suddenly on Saturday night 
In Rochester, Minnesota.CAINE t’Col, Andrew Duncan Davidson, lands 

commissioner of the Canadian North
ern Railway for the p&et 11 years, died 
of Internal troubles in the Rochester/ 
Minn., Hospital, late Saturday night. 
The news cam# as a distinct surprise 
to relatives and business associates In 
Toronto, who a month Ago saw him 
leave Toronto for a southern trip, He 
was not In the best of health, but hie 
physician believed a rest In North 
Carolina would bring back his strength. 
When the colonel reached hie homo In 
Duluth he was taken seriously 111; 
three physicians advised an Immediate 
operation In Rochester, Minn., and 
while definite Information is not avail
able as yçt, it te believed he died from 
the effects of this operation.

Railroad activities and lands coloni
zation has been Col. Davidson's life 
work. During his career It Is estimat
ed he has sold over 18,000,000 acres of 
land, end Is popularly known as "The 
Man Who Made the Saskatchewan 
Valley.” He was bom In Glencoe, Ont., 
on May IS, 1888, of Scotch and Irish 
parents. His education consisted solely 

i »■■*■' » n«, nimiTue of public and business school trnln-
AI 1ALK BY LsKlrrl 1 rlq lirg in that municipality. He* married

Miss Blla F, McRae of Glencoe, by 
whom he had one daughter, Edith, wKd 
died about three years ago in Toronto. 

Wide Business Interests.
Colonel Davidson had wide business 

Interests. Primarily he was a mem
ber of the firm of Davidson A McRae, 
General Agents, Canadian Northern 
lands, with offices In Toronto, Mont,- 

LONDON, April 23.—The political real and Winnipeg. The colonel man- 
truce arising out of the recent cabinet aged the Toronto office,"» son-in-law, 
compromise is llkelv to be of very P. S. Darling, looked after the Mont- 
brief duration. David Lloyd George, ' real éfid, and a brother, Col, A. R. Da- 
mlnister of munitions, still remains the vidson, was manager at Winnipeg, 
storm centre; while another point of Col. McRae, his partner, Is on active 
difficulty appears to be the attitude service In England, and Is head of the 
of the Labor party towards the govern- Canadian Overseas Army 
ment. l Corps.

The acceptance by Arthur Hender- nectlons he was president of the Can- 
son, president of the board of educa- hdlan Western Lumber Co., president 
tlon, and his supporters In the Labor of the Columbia River Lumber Co., 
party, of a (compromise conditional on director of the Western Canada Flour 
holding a secret session of parliament, Mills Co., the Fraser River I,umber 
which apparently involves the conver- Co., and Canadian Northern Rralrle 
slon of the parliamentary laborites to Lands Co. 
compulsory service should the Infor- At the early age 
matlon the government is able to give vidson had visions

on his father's small farm at Glencoe 
and he decided to seek his fortune ÿi

BERLIN, April 28.—Via Copenhagen 
I te London, April 24. 1.68 s.m.—The 
I Imperial chancellor, Dr. Von Beth- 
I mann-Hollweg, returned to Berlin this 
K afternoon, which would seem to Justl- 
I tf the assumption that the empire's 
I responsible leaders at great hesdquart- 
■ ere, have finished consideration of the 
I American note and reached a decision 
I concerning Germany’s reply. What 
| this reply will be IS naturally unknown 
’ to any but the highest officials.

The chancellor's return, It Is under- 
; stood, was not expected until Tuesday, 
I hence a general decision appears to 
f have been reached earlier than looked

ORATION

BIG FOE FORCE Many instances of in-PARKER l

Manager TURKS SAVED FROM DEFEAT 
BY HEAVY FLOODS ON TIGRIS The still

p APPRECI- 
FALO TIME» Owing to Condition of Ground, British Could Not Hold 

Gains in Attack on Sannaiyat Position.
■

Opposition to Proposed Secret 
Session of Parliament 

Springs Up.

for. There Is no Intimation of when 
the reply will be formulated, but there 
seems to be much significance In the 
(net that The Lokal Anzeiger, which

Thirty German Divisions 
Used in Two Months* ” 

Battle.

*

ING LONDON, April 28, 6 p.m.—Further 
efforts by the British to advance on the 
Tigris towards Kut-el-Amara have 
been futile, the failure of an attack 
thle morning on the Turkish lines at 
Bannalyat being attributed In an of
ficial statement Issued this afternoon 
largely to flood conditions, which ne
cessitated an advance Over a contract
ed front.

The official statement says;
"General Lake, telegraphing today, 

reports;

to floods, It wae found possible for one 
brigade only to attack over a very con
tracted front.

“ 'The leading troops of this brigade 
consisting of a British composite bat
talion,, advanced with great gallantry 
and penetrated the enemy's tire and 
second lines, thru the bog and sub
merged trenches. A few got up Into- 
the third line. The brigade, how
ever, was unable to maintain Itself 
under the enemy's counter-attacks. 
Other brigades, pushed up on the right 
and left to reinforce, were unable to 
reach their objectives across the flood
ed, boggy ground under heavy machine 
gun fire. Our troops on the right 
bank were also unable to make much 
progress.____________________________

1» oomdstently well Informed, says that 
I, Germany's strength and prestige have 
■ so Increased In the last 20 months, In 

! the eyes of theh whole world, that the 
German Government hoe, Indeed, only 

10 to follow the commandments of wlir- 
dom."

ENEMY BRAZEN AGAIN i
■

Prominent Unionist Would 
Oust Asquith and Give 

Lloyd George Reins.

Shrapnel splashed ovdr
Two Successive Attacks Were 

Broken Up on Mort 
Homme Lines.

The oWlous deduction, according to 
the view here, is that there Is nothing 
to prevent Germany from making cer
tain concessions if the lenders feel 
that they can properly do so. Whether 
they do feel that they can go thus 
far Is, of course, another question.

German Peace Party.
There is unquestionably a consider

able peace party in Germany, which 
Includes powerful inanclal Interests rn- 

I presented by the bourse organs and 
The Frankfurter Zeltung, and Includ
ing also The Berlin Tageblatt and So
cialist organa Certain high officials, 
also, would consent to a breach or war 
with the United States only most re
luctantly, and under pressure of what 
Seemed to them an unavoidable necen- 
slty. /

It may not be without significance 
that Maximilian Harden was permlt- 

l trd to print a remarkable article in tile

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1).

TRENCH LOST TO FOESAn attack made thle morning on 
the Sanmalyat position on the left, or 
north bank, failed. The position had 
been systematically bombarded on 
April 20 and 21 at Intervals during each 
night and again this morning, Owing

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 28.—It was an

nounced by the French General Staff 
tonight that 80 divisions (or well over 
600,000 rifles) have appeared before 
Verdun between February 21, when the 
battle began, and April 22. As fast 
as losses are sustained, say the French, 
the German command, which keeps the 
units at the front until they are com
pletely used up, reforms these unite by 
means of reinforcements and brings 
them hack to the attack when they 
are scarcely reconstituted. It Is thus 
that certain divisions have reappeared 
on this front as often as three or four 
times. The French also say:

“ItXle to be remarked that the Ger
man command seeks to carry on the 
action with the least troops possible."

Two Attacks Fell.
Two violent attacks of the Germans, 

launched In succession against the 
French positions between Le Mort 
Homme and Bethlncourt stream, -west 
of the Meuse, were repulsed Saturday 
by a curtain of fire and machine gun 
volleys. Considerable losses were In
flicted on the enemy. The French first 
,-ind second lines east of tiife Meuse 
wore bombarded quite severely. A 
French long range gun which shelled 
Vlgneulles station started a fire in a 
building adjacent to the station. The 
shelling cut the railway line. Mine 
fighting was carried on quite actively 
ut Vlnuquots and La Fille Morte In the 
Argonnc.

By a surprise attack In the Avocourt 
wood the French captured several posts 
on the road and took a few German 
prisoners.

The Germans were repulsed last 
night In an attempt to capture one 
of the French machine guns west of 
Vauquole. This gun has caused them 
particular Inconvenience. The artil
lery was intermittently active to the 
east of the Meuse and In the Woevre.

A French aeroplane squadron drop
ped twenty shells on German bivouacs 
near Azannes and Vlllers-les-Mangl- 
ennes, northwest of Verdun, early Sat
urday morning.

THOUSAND LIVES WERE LOST 
WHEN A CHINESE SHIP SANK

Service
Among other business eon- Successful Night Raid Carried 

Out Against German 
Lines.

SOME PRISONERS TAKEN
Steamer Came Into Collision With Chinese Cruiser 

During Thick Fog—Only Twenty-nine 
Were Rescued.

of 19 Andrew Da- 
too big to develop

Foe's Dugouts Bombed and Cas
ualties Inflicted on 

Enemy.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7). (Continued on 'age 2, Column 6).

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

n WAR SUMMARY •*
U3. WOULD NOT FEEL

WAR’S REAL STRAIN
;HANGHAI, April 28.—Over a thousand soldiers and men of the crew of 

the steamer Hsln Yu were lost when the steamer sank after s collision 
with the cruiser Hal-Yun Saturday evening south of the Chusan Islands. 

The steamer, acting aa a transport, was taking troops to Foochow. 
The collision occurred during a thick fog, and only one foreign engineer, 20 
soldiers and nine sailors out of six foreigners and over a thousand soldiers 

' members of the crew were saved.

s v.
■pedal OsMe to The Tweet# Weetâ.

LONDON, April 81.—Despatch 
Sir Douglas Haig from the front this 
week-end announce ’that the King's 
Shropshire Light Infantry has re
captured the trench which the Ger
mans had taken pn the Ypree-Lange- 
marck road on the night of April 19, 
and had re-established British lines 
on their original foundation. British 
patrols also raided German trenches 
southwest of Thlepval on Saturday 
night and captured thirteen Germans- 
Heavy casualties #ere Inflicted on 
the enemy lnthis raid by the bombing 
of his dugouts.

British artillery getting the range - 
of a German working party In front 
of St. Elol speedily dispersed It today.

There was the nsual mining and 
artillery work on' the whole front.

The German admission of thle loss 
te thus made:

"German forces were compelled to 
evacuate newly won trenches on the 
Langemarck-Ypree road on account 
of high floods, which made the con
solidation of the positions Impos
sible.

"A hand grenade attack made by 
the English south of St. Eld was re
pulsed."

bee of
Exposure of Merchant Ships to 

Attack. Would Be Greatest 
Danger.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
4an

OLITICAL factors, as an outcome of the war, arc still threaten
ing disruption to the British Cabinet, for Lloyd George, it is 
said, has declared that he will resign his portfolio of munitions 

minister if old frientis continue their censure. He says he will tell all 
about a good many blunders. But at the back of the whole trouble 
is popular discontent that has been stirred up over some discoveries
of pre-war neglects or mistakes.

• » »

P She wae built In 18*9 and was 
owned by the China Merchants' Steam Navigation Company of Shanghai.

The Hsln-Yu was a vessel of 1629 tone.
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, April 23.—Honrj Clews, 
the veteran banker and financier, says:

"We are possibly now on the verge 
of war with Germany, a catastrophe 
that only Germany can prevent. If 
war comes, which heaven forbid, its 
consequences to the United States can
not be very serious. Owing to our geo
graphical position we arc less exposed 
to harm, than any of the belligerents 
and are relatively safe from attack. 
The German navy cannot reach our 
coasts, and our own navy can do lit
tle beyond aiding the allied navies. 
Our army has yet to be created and It 
would bo months before we had a well- 
trained and equipped force to send 
across the Atlantic. Our most vulner
able point would be the relatively small 
American fleet of merchant ships, 
w-hlch would, of course, be subject to 
submarine attacks.

"A big bond Issue would be one of 
the first accompaniments of war. Busi
ness relations 
the United States, small as they are, 
would probably be placed under lega' 
restrictions. If not prohibited. It Is 
not likely, however, that hostilities 
would very seriously disturb our fin
ancial markets."

IN UPPER CORDEVOLE• CARRIED BY RUSSIANS■iI : - , -'jp. 1
E, Schunk, 1971 I The most familiar and recent of all is the chemical dye révéla

nt., city, st Brs»- I tion. This industrial process was invented by an Englishman and al-
|th 33rd Batteiy. ‘ *.• 1 lowed openly to be snatched away by Germany. It netted the Ger

mans for many years a cool billion dollars a year in profits and, be-
t sides, the raw material of chemical dyes is the raw material çf high

II explosives. So when the war began Germany had already a great 
Ef industry capable of being turned to the manufacture of high explo- 
|j| gives, while Great Britain had none. It had to be created during the
*. stress and strain of war, when requisite machinery was almost impos- I sible to obtain. Another cause of annoyance is the mineral situation.

This has been revealed by Premier Hughes of Australia. He says that 
when hostilities broke out Germans, owned all the mines in Australia 

|g\ and in the rest of the British Empire- These owners were establish-
R’1 ed at London and they had their minerals refined in the United
■ States. So when the British Government wanted to buy sufficient
Bj quantities it had to pay exorbitant prices. As an example, feldspar,

mined in Australia and refined in the United States, was sold to Ger
many at $150 a ton, while the British Government had to pay $45c GERMANY WILL REFUSE

III for it. So it ruled in the mineral situation all down the list. Pre- * IS BELIEF IN AUSTRIA
mier Hughes set to work and put an end to this robbery. He drove ------
the Germans, naturalized and unnaturalized, out of Australia. “Dignity and Rights” to Be Up-

■ ............................................... held in Reply to U.S.

Czar’s Army Makes Progress in 
Ashkala Region in Hard 

Fighting.

Trenches on Carso Also Taken 
by Austrians in Big 

Fight.

i

\

LAND MEN NEAR PORT MUCH BOOTY CAPTURED
I I

r
Fierce Enemy Attack Repulsed 

in Sugana 
Valley.

Advance From Trebizond Con
tinued—Foe Claims of Vic

tory Discredited.
. /I

between (1er man y and
TEN GERMAN PLANES

BOMBED OSEL ISLAND
Special Cable te The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, April 23.—After re
pulsing all the desperate Turkish at
tacks In the Ashkala region in the up
per Tchoruk basin, the Russians 
launched a counter-attack and captur
ed an important, sector of a hostile 
position. They are continuing their 
advance west of Trebizond, The Turks 
sav that the Russians have landed 
troops ten miles west of that port from 
transports.

Little credence is given hi re to the 
claim of the Turks that they have 
checked the Russian advance In the 
Bltlts region and compelled the Rus
sians to withdraw towards Mush.

SKOULOUDI8 GIVES $1,000,000.
-----1—

ATHENS, via Paris. April 28.—Pre- 
mier Skouloudls. who Is a man of 
wealth, has glyon 81.00o.000 to the 
state, this being roughly the sum due 
the families Of the mobilized troops, 
and unpaid on account of an empty 
treasury.

MET WITH ACCIDENT
ON WAY TO TORONTO

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, April 28.—The Italians, it 

was reported Saturday, continued their 
advance In the upper Cordevol# valley, 
and they took about 40 Austrians pri
soners and captured a machine gun on 
the further side of Ctma Lana. They 
checked by their fire a heavy attack of 
the Austrians In the Sugana.valley and 
then counter-attacked and repulsed 
them.

Capture of nearly 400 yards of Aus
trian trenches on the Carso plateau, 
cast of Selz, was effected yesterday by 
Italian Infantry. This dreaw a strong 
force of Austrians out to attack the 
Italians. At first the Austrians regain
ed part of this position, but they were 
promptly repulsed In a hand-to-hand 
struggle. They lost 133 men taken pri
soner. as well as two machine guns, 
100 rifles, several flame projectors, and 
many cases of bombs and ammunition.

Berlin Asserts Attack on Russian 
Air Station at Papenholm * 

Succeeded. Lieut.-Col. Oeorje W.

?S'£!°LîlÛ0u> &tômet
an accident et Chapleau, Ont., that re
sulted fatally. ..Accompanied by his wife the body rivWMn “ororito U.t night. A mlfltery 
funeral will be held on Wednesday.

Bruce, com
met Overseas f

BERLIN, via London, April 28, 
9.59 p.m.—The following official
communication was issued today:

"Ten German aeroplanes on Sat
urday attacked the Russian air station 
nt Papenholm, on Oeel Islr.nd, lp the 
Gulf of Riga, and dropped forty-five 
bombs. Very good effects were ob
served.

"A Russian aeroplane was compel
led to land. All the German aero, 
planes returned undamaged, despite 
a violent fire against them."

»r-

Besides these things many other revelations have been made 
are rather disquieted. Of course, it has now been 

to them that the Germans made secret war on the
and the 
brought
British Empire long before they made open war. In the face of many 
handicaps, it is pointed out on the contrary 
Empire has done well in pulling thru the dangers.

see»»»
The trench on the Ypres-Langemarck road, which wae lost by the Bri

tish- to the Germans on the night of April 19, has been recaptured by the 
King's Shropshire light infantry, and the former lines re-established. In 
admitting this loss, the Germans make the excuse that they were compelled

people
home

LONDON, April 23, 8.35 p.m.—A
Reuter despatch m from Amsterdam
’“‘"According to a Vienna despatch, 
the Austrian newspapers consider 
that 1’resldent Wilson’s note croates 
h serious crisis between the United 
States and Germany. They argue 
that President Wilson has abandoned 
an Impartial standpoint for one In 
favor of the entente powers, and be
lieve that Germany’s reply will cor
respond to German dignity and 
rights."

M ‘DINEEN'S FUR STORAGE. 1
'

Send vour winter furs to storage
«•» *“ ■rv/.MXX;,side, that the British vice this season.

SsS: aM
wilt be returned to ,
you for next winters _ 
wear, Improved In gloss. Dlnecn s, 14b 
Yonge street. Phone Main 6823 and ; 
furs will be called fqr.

■ H
A Petrograd official statement, Is

sued last night, merely eaysr "Ene
my aeroplanes flew over Dvinsk re
gion."

ining it Exhlbl- \
■r * *

?(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)
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REPAIRED BROKEN WIRES 
UNDER FOE’S HEAVY FIRE

Military Medal Awarded Sgt. W. S. Lawson of the 
' Eleventh Battery—Gunner Who Aided 

Mortally Wounded, n

TTAWA, April 28.—A cable from s Canadian official eye-witness
•ays:

"Sgt. W. 8. Lawson of the 11th Battery, C.F.A., has been 
awarded the military medal. On March 16 when the area of our 

first infantry brigade was being subjected to a severe bombardment 
the telephone wires of our 11th Battery were frequently cut by bursting 
shells/ Sgt. Lawson went out several times under heavy fire and re
stored the broken communications, thus enabling hie battery to con
tinue Its controlled fire. In thle dangerous work he wae assisted by 
Gunner Hampson, who eventually was mortally wounded.

"Sgt. Lawson aided his comrade to reach the cover of a hedge and at 
great personal risk stayed with him and dreeaed hla wounds."
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PLAYS. PICTURES AND MUSIC | J
]

•TOYORK COUNTY ..AND...
SUBURBS

ii >1

BMBÏE SÜOOtNLY IH RODHESTK CLOl
HE big Baiter treat In -Toronto thl* 

week will be H. H. Frazee’s new 
farce comedy, “A Pair of Queens,” 

bp 0;.A. Hauerbaoh. A. Seymour BroWn 
*n2 Harry Lewis, opening at the Alex
andra Theatre tonight, with the best cast 
of_ comedy stars seen here tn a decade. 
The list Includes Joseph Santley, who has 
Jpst closed with Gaby Deslyi In "Stop, 
Look and Listen"; Kathleen Clifford, who 
has been appearing In Chicago in "Every
man s Castle”; Maude Ebume, tne 
Bronte girl, who appeared here recently 
as Coddles In "A Pair of SIxesM; Mark 
Smith, Charles Butler, Hugh Cameron, 
Carlton Macy, Ola Humphrey, Miriam 

.Doyle and others. Hearing that the 
American Legion would soon depart for 
the front, and were In need of funds, Mr. 
Frazee, the owner of “A Pair of Queens,'! 
and Mr. Solman, tngnagor of the Alexan
dra, have donated the proceeds of to
night’s performance to them, and, as the 
sale is exceptionally large, those who de
sire to attend tonight's premiere had bet
ter make their reservations at once.

T hardt to Eddie Foy. Jack- W. (.'only and 
Margaret Webb will be featured In their 
bright little melange, "A Musical Mlxup," 
while Harry Lester Mason provokes 
much mirth with his amusing comedy 
sketch, "The Janitor." "The Big City 
Four" is conceded to be one of the best 
quartets In vaudeville, while Adeline. 
Francis will Introduce a distinct novelty 
featuring duets with herself on a phono
graph. The El Key Sisters are Clever 
dancers on roller skates, while Mr. and 
Mrs, Norman Phillips liave a bright little 
Playlet entitled "Sweets to the Sweet." 
Joels O'Meers, a daring aerial artist, und 
feature films complete the bfij.

The Hippodrome
At the Hippodrome this week the man

agement offer as the headline attraction 
Dwight Pepple’s elaborate extravaganza 
"The 1916 All-Girl Revue," In which -."JO 
beautiful, talented girls display their 
ability as singers, dancers and instru
mentalists, Tne sketch has been pro
vided with handsome scenic Investiture 
and gorgeous costuming, while the light
ing arrangements are unique.
Starr, a vivacious comedienne, Izettsr a 
gifted accordeonist, the Transfield Sla
ters and the Vassar Four are only a few 
of the bright, particular stars In one of 
the most attractive acts In vaudeville. 
Marguerite Snow, the dainty Metro, star,

■ will be featured In the newest Metro, re
lease, "A Comer In Cotton.” In five parts, 
the picture is-brimful of action, showing 
the gay life of New York and Its pc ore r, 
more sordid side. It is one of the great
est Metro, features ever released. Amus
ing comedy films complete the bill.

broken up. At Newmarket the efforts 
of the citizens saved the bridge at the 
northern part of the town from going 
out, but dozens of people were p 
Inconvenience thru the flooding of 
os liars.

Logs Plied High.
At Milne's Mills on the Don River at 

tht Lawrence slderoad, the water was 
higher than In the spring freshets, when 
considerable damage was done by the 
ice, and on Saturday more of the dam 
and roadway were washed away. 
Gray's Mills, a mile and a quarter fur
ther north, the waste gate# were opened 
early in the morning to allow the rush 
of water, to escape. The flood later In 
the day carried'down a lot of logs and 
driftwood, which had escaped from 
Schmidt's mill upstream when the let
ter's dam went a month, ago. On Sat
urday afternoon this became Jammed at 
the face of the waste gates at Gray's 
Mills, causing the waters to rise rapidly 
and escape over the top of the earth
work. Hard work on the part of the 
neighbors saved the situation. A report 
that the dam at York Mills had gone 
out could r.ot be confirmed.

One effect of the unprecedented rain
fall will be to greatly delay all seeding 
operations In the midland counties. Kx- 
Reevo Jonathan Nigh of York County, 
from his home In Elmira last night, said 
that Saturday's flood would have the 
effect of delaying the seeding for a week 
and that It would be May before seed
ing under the best conditions would be 
general. On many of the highways wl 
the "Good Reads" system does not | 
vail, truffle is Impassable,
Kennedy read, north and south of Elles
mere for three miles, where the York 
County Good Roads Commission neglect
ed to put down the roadway, traffic Is 
Impassable, und with three teams of 
horses on a milk wagon U has been 
found necessary to abandon the rigs.

The heavy rain loosened the clay banks 
In the cutting at HagermaiVs Hill, » 
short distance north of MlUlken station 
on the midland division of the G.T.U. yh' 
Saturday morning, undermining the track 
and delaying the north and southbound 
express trains for some time.

HEAVIEST RAIN 
KNOWN IN YEARS

<'

Fifty Thousand Dollars’ Loss in 
Sunday Morning 

Blaze.

Wide Business Interests in Rail
roads and Land Coloniza- # ■ 

. ' tion.

Quickness With Which Decision 
Was Made Came ïsa\ 

Surprise.

ut to 
their

:i
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Saturday’s Storm Caused 
More Damage Thruout 

the County.

REVIEW POSTPONED WELL KNOWN IN TORONTO BREAK TO BE AVOIDED?1 ►uAt

I Duke of Connaught Unable 
Attend—Sham Battle 

Fought.

Was Land Commissioner for the 
Canadian Northern Rail

road. '•

Some Hope Felt by Peace Part) 
of an Amicable 

Solution.

to1

STREAMS ARE SWOLLEN
: (Continued From Pago 1).

RAMILfTCN, Monday April 24.—Tne 
- "cheduied review of the troop* In train

ing at the District Instructional School 
on Saturday toy the Duke of Connaught 
did not take place, as His Royal Highness 
had been called to Montreal for a simi
lar purpose. The sham fight, which was 
to have been staged for the royal visitor 
was carried out with great success, com
panies of the various units here partici
pating. Extended attacks upon trench
es, mine explosions, and bombing at
tacks were made, giving the men a 
slight Idea of how they will operate In 
the trenches In France. MaJ. Buchanan 
was tn charge of the manoeuvres.

Church parades for the various bat
talions took place yesterday, with the 
exception of the Mminted Rifles, drum
head services were held In Hamilton 
Barracks. The Rev. Capt. Fugeley offi
ciating.

On fia

(Continued From Page 1),e l! the States. After spending a year 
lumbering In the bush of Wisconsin he 
entered a school of telegraphy with 
$800 hard earned cash to his credit.
Upon graduation he made his first rail
way connection as agent and opera
tor for the Green Bay and Minnesota 
Railway at Blair. He saved, and 
within four years Invested hie total 
capital in a general store, grain and 
lumber business, and later a bank In 
Minnesota, Minn. His business flour
ished; he widened his banking Inter
ests and later became Interested In 
Iron deposits in the Lake Superior 
country. History has It that during 
his early business career In the States 
he was offered many high political ap
pointments which he turned down, 
accepting only the mayoralty of his 
own city, Little Fails;

Reorganized Saskatchewan.
With his increasing prosperity 99 

men out of 100 would have stayed in 
the States. Not so Col. Davidson, He 
came back to Canada- by his own de
claration to "settle and develop my 
native country." Ho was the, first man 
to recognize that the soil of the Sas
katchewan valley and western Canada 
was capable of growing the best wheat 
In the world, but 1441 1902 he made lit
tle progress in selling and settling tho 
government land. " Then, In M02, he or
ganized a party of bankers and news
papermen in Chicago, and took them, 
at his own expense, to see the country 
In which he had so much faith. Before 
they returned to the States he had sold 
them 180,000 acres. The- American 
newspapermen spread the nows cf 
Canada's wonderful opportunity, and 
thus began the "American invasion."
Within seven months Col. Davidson 
and his partners sold 1,200,000 acres 
of their holdings. . „ „

What Col. Davidson did In Sas- “Pair of Sixes” 
katchewan lis practically duplicated 
In British Columba, but along some
what different lines. In 1906 he first 
became .interested In the resources of 
that province, and right up till his 
death was interested In coal mining, 
whaling and lumbering In that section.

Railways Attracted Him.
After his colossal success with Can

adian Government lands in Saskat
chewan, It is not surprising then that 
his ability attracted the attention of 
men like Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann. He became Inter
ested with them In railway and land 
development, and In 1906 was appoint
ed lands commissioner for the C.N.R.
In that position, two of his undertak
ings have been tho Inception and de
velopment of the Model City at Mon- 
rcal and the new Leaelde townstte at 
Toronto.

Personally he was a most affable 
and likable man. Clean ljvlnr—he 
neither smoked nor drank—left him 

W. A. Bassett, a retired former llv. a strong frame.. He was above me- 
Ing In Newmarket# met wltiMMStodden •‘«m height and well built. Out- 
death on Saturday night aSthts o™-n st.üSdlng characteristic» of the man 
home In that town. Mr. Bnieett had "were his modesty and stralghtfor- 
spent the day at/the lake flshiegr going wardness of address. His business 
up to Bradford rn tho forenoon. He day* ended when he was , thru his 
üttu„rned. wmarket about** *-clock, woyk and began earlier in life at 6 
v?rJintnt™i.Ln lhe be*t ot health, con- o'clock in the morning, 
r r* * n^m^er ot "«‘Shbor# HIS military title came to him 

°y t5*,.d*pot’ 0,1 enter- from two sources. The State of 
floor a A?*#™* P forward to the Minnesota, in recognition of his 
nothin» ™,?vit0L a* summoned, but achievements there, granted him a 
been bf ‘J008’ death having commission in the National Guard.
«ott for a nUmbirn‘rv?OU*' Mr' Ba- And he afro held an honorary coL 
farming *ot *feare carried on onelcy on Sir Sam Hughes’ head- 
Townahln He w,™ ? Whitchurch quarter, staff at Ottawa Col. Dav-
known" A widow threl afln,fo.^V0rahl^ ldBOn wae with the party which ac- 
one son survive H^wtl ahmtta/” and ™mpanied Lord Roberts on hie tour 
of age. ,ve' Me wae about «6 years of inspection of the British lines

before the death of the 
British general. Recently his native 
Town of Glencoe has frequently 
heard him speak at recruiting rallies.

He held strong imperialistic Ideas 
and believed that Canada's 
future and Interests lay along the 
lines of a nation within an empire.

Colonel Davidson's body will be 
shipped to Duluth for burial. D. B.
Hanna of the Canadian Northern 
Hallway left Sunday night to attend 
the funeral there,.

Bridges and Culverts Waah- 
✓ ed Away and Fields Are 

Flooded.

1paper, ZukUnft, defending President 
Wilson's utandpoint, In plain words,

With the possible exception of a 
handful of extremists, there appear* 
to be nobody In Germany desirous of 
u breach or war with the United States 
It Is evident, beyond doubt, however, 
that If the government should reject 
the demands of the American note re
specting submitrlnc warfare, It would 
find the united support of Germans ot 
all parties.

Evert those to whom the idea of a 
rupture between Germany and tht 
United States Is most distasteful agrot 
In feeling that tho government must 
refuse to weaken its means of warring 
against Great Britain, tho this should 
mean a breach with the United States, 

Personal Attacks.
A faint note of optimism is sounded. 

by The Vorwaerts, the organ of the 
Social Democratic party, but other 
papers speak openly of "an unavoid- 
able breach." \

A striking feature In connection with 
the whole matter Is the fact that the 
press almost unanimously speaks of 
"Wilson’s note," and only In exception
al eases of "the American note." Most 
of the papers disregard reports show
ing that congress Is supporting Pre
sident Wilson, and Tho Post declare* ' 
that Mr. Wilson "by no means has a 
safe majority behind him,"

The Lokol Anzelger speaks unpleas- 
nntly of President Wilson as "a short
sighted man desirous of the victory of 
might, which will be America's great
est enemy in the future,” and declares 
that he is "trying to place a false 
halo on his own head."

CarrieThe Robing Players
Just one week from today the Robins 

Players, headed by -the favorite, Edward 
H. Robins, Inaugurate their summer stock 

at the Alexandra Theatre. Thoseason
opening attraction will be "Under Cover," 
an exciting, modem melodrama, which 
has to its credit a record run of all last 
season at the Cert Theatre, New York. 
"Under Cover" le an exciting and enter
taining detective narrative of smuggling 
suspected, grafting unsuspected, ruse 
against resource, and wit against wile, 
energetically told thru many a turn and 
twist, and with recurring suspense and 
surprise. Its denouement, which Is ar
rived at Just before the final curtain, le 
said to be to surprising In Its unexpect
edness as to be startling. The seats for 

' the gala stock Inauguration will be placed 
on sale Thursday at the box office.

![ Reports from all over York County 
Indicate that Saturday morning’s rain
fall was one of the heaviest ever known 
at this season of the year, and that 
while practically all the midland coun
ties were more or less affected the full 
force of It was more especially felt with
in a radius of 40 or 60 miles around To
ronto. The lend already surcharged with 
water could not contain any more, and 
all the small streams became raging 
torrents, sweeping everything before them.

At Markham Village the floods swept 
away the bridge below the dam leading 
to the mills, a huge part of the em
bankment, the wheelhouse and part of 
tne office building were carried away, 
the water running over the Tloors and 
damaging a quantity of flour stored 
there. The heavy concrete dams built 
by A. Ward Milne within the last two 
years withstood the force of the floods 
orm?very,hln* would have gone down, 

The great depth of water may be 
gathered from the fact that It ran more 
than a. foot over the top of the cement 

Tho lose will he heavy 
some time will

1

tore
pre- 

On thei
Loew’s Theatre -

1The "Toy Comedian," Master Gabriel, 
internationally famous, will appear for 
the first time In several years In To
ronto, when he heads the bill all of this 
week at Loew'e Yonge St, Theatre in a 
clever new sketch lust written for him 
by Al. Lamar entitled "Little Kick." 
Thera are three people in the act. La
mar, who has been connected with Ga
briel for many years, and Miss Vida 
Perrin, a Toronto beauty, known thru
out Canada for her grace and charm. 
Mile. Antoros and Ben Mulvey will offer 
a rapid fire singing and dancing skit 
entitled "At the Cabaret.” introducing 
Mile Amoros’ acrobatic dancing. Others

I

I
tunday ten new men were put In 

the uniform, and eleven others who pass
ed the doctor will report later. -

Damage to the extent of 169,000 was 
caused by a fire which broke out In the 
Hamilton Asylum, on the mountain top, 
early Sunday morning. The blaze, which 
started In the south wing, completely 
gutted that portion of the building, but 
the 260 patients stationed there were 

- marched out In quick and perfect order. 
It Is not known how the fire started. 
When the firemen a-rived, the flames 
were shooting from the third floor, and 
the firemen had to content themselves 
with Saving the rest of the building. 
They were handicapped In their work by 
a low water pressure.

Local garment workers met here on 
Saturday night and formed a union, 
which will go under the rule of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ Associ
ation. About 36 new members iolned, 
and officers were elected. For union 
reasons, their names will not he made 
public.

The mysterious death of William Nor
ton on Sunday evening Is puzzling police 
officials. He had been residing et Bethel 
Mission for some time, and shortly after 
seven o'clock was token suddenly ill. The 
ambulance was. called to convey him to 
the General Hospital, but before he had 
gone four block a he was dead. On ex
amination it was found that Norton hwi 
ft deep wound In the head. An Inquest 
haa been ordered by Coroner Hopkins,

Derwent Hall Caine
Derwent Hail Caine, son of Hall Caine, 

will make his first lodal appearance at 
the Grand Opera House this week,
Caine's successful play, "Pete." 
drama, which was written by Hall Caine 
In collaboration with Louie N. Parker, 
has proven an overwhelming success in 
London and on the stage of seven other 
countries. Altho It has been revived six 
times in London with tremendous suc
cess, and Is known by reputation all over 
the world, It has not heretofore been seen 
in Canada dr the United States, 
advance requests for reservations I 
cate that local playgoers are keenly 
teres ted In this first appearance here of 
the notable young I-ondon actor, and 
that a distinguished audience will greet 
Hall Caine’s son when for the first time 
he stands before an audience in this city. 
The engagement opens with ft special 
matinee today, and Includes the regular 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees.
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MILK PRODUCERS WILL 
MAKE THEIR OWN PRICES

No Meeting Will Be Held This 
May to Fix the Scale.

!

will be Billy Forrester and Miss Ray 
Lloyd In Mack and Walker’s clever skit. 
"An Everyday Occurence"; Van and 
Carrie Avery, featuring Van Avery, the 
original "Hastus"; Kennedy and Nei 
Mumford and Thompson.

“Smiling Beauties”
It may be positively stated that Jacobs 

and Jermon hit tho nail on the head and 
drove It to success when In selecting the 
hook for this year's production of the 
‘‘Smiling Beauties" they chose two time
ly topics, to wit: "Votes For Women" 
and "High Life In Jail.” When seen at 
the Gayety Theatre this week this com
pany of forty-five people will present "A 
Suffragette Convention of 2018"; an up
roariously funny satire on the rights of 
women to political auffrage. "High Life 
in Jail" is a burlesque on conditions 
now said to be existing In Sing Sing as 
one is lead to believe from the stories 
told of the life of the Inmates in that 
penal Institution.

Prominent among the cast are Harry 
K- Morton, Sam Collins, Zells Russell, 
■June Mills, Ruth Wesley, Billy Innés, 
RIJou Comedy Trio, and the usual bevy 
of twenty pretty chorus girls.

■<
embankment.
owing to the fact that some time .....
elapse before repairs can be -effected. 
Fears were felt for the safety of Br.hurr'a 
mills further down stream, and these 
were with difficulty saved.

Bridge Carried Away.
At Unlonvllle the old wooden bridge 

over the Rouge River on the 6th con
cession was carried away, the water run- 
nlng over the roadways at a greater 
depth than during the big spring freshet. 
The county commissioners were consid
ering the building of a new cement 
bridge to replace the one swept away, 
and this will now be done. Dozens of 
email culverts thruout tho county

IJ ; 6at.!son,The
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In-That there will . be no general
semi-annual May meeting of the To
ronto Milk Producers' Association 
this year as in former years to fix 
the price of milk for the summer 
months was learned on Saturday. In
stead of this, each member will be 
left free to make whatever arrange
ments may seem best suited to his 
own individual case. Some of the 
producers have been offered as high 
as ten cents a can over last year’s 
figures and are said to have closed 
their contracts for 
months at the advanced rate. There 
Is no suggestion that the associ 
disband, and the arrangement Is 
llcved to be only during tho present 
abnormal circumstances. Just what 
effect the higher prices received by 
some of the farmers will have upon 
Ihe retail trade |e not known.

■
r

I Size
Quite in Dirk Size-

Sizecarried out, and fears were at”one time
MHfr st Unlonvfile" and 
Gormley, but they held fast.

Dragging operations in Mlrnlco Creek 
for tho body of Louie Kyle, who was 
drowned there a week ago, wore to have 
been resumed there yesterday, but the 
stream was running six feet deep and 
practically all hope of recovering the 
body has now been abandoned. The 
Humber River was running at full flood 
all day, carrying down large quantities 
of driftwood and rubbish from the up- 
per reaches, but no material loss is re
ported- The big Ice pack in the valley 
at the scene of the Bloor street bridge 
collapse and which has been piled 
where from ten to fifteen feet high,

Peple'e popular farce comedy, 
"A Pair of Sixes," which ws* presented 
here earlier in the season at high prices, 
returns to the Grand Opera House next 
week, and will be offered, at popular 
prices. It will be presented by exactly 
the same cast and with tho same P 
daction as on the first visit. The sale of 
seat* opens this morning.

WASHINGTON, April - 23. — Ger- I 
many’s reply to the American note, I 
demanding Immediate abandonment of 
Illegal and Inhuman submarine war
fare, probably will be before President I 
Wilson by Saturday. In the meantime, I 
perhaps within 48 hours. Ambassador I 
Gerard at Berlin Is expected to be In 
a position accurately to forecast the 
contents of the document.

It Is stated authoritatively that the 
German embassy has no more Informa
tion regarding intentions of the Berlin 
Government than has the state depart- I 
ment. In some diplomatic quarters the 1 
statement made in despatches of the L 
semi-official Overseas Agency ' that: I 
Germany will act "along the lines ot I 
national dignity and respect for neu- E 
tral rights and international law, us ; B 
well as for vital German Interests," Is 
regarded as being a hopeful indlca- I 
tion. : 1
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KNOCKED DOWN BY MOTOR.

While crossing Queen street, near Spa- 
dina avenue, Saturday night, ten-year- 
old Samuel Keppa, 368 West Queen 
street, wae knocked down by a motor 
car driven by Arthur Maitland, 196 
Brunswick avenue. The hoy wae badly 
shaken up and bruised. He was taken

Shakspere Night ,
The tercentenary of Shakspere'e death 

will be celebrated on Wednesday even
ing. April 26th, at the Little Theatre, 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 229 College street, with 
an entertainment arranged under the aus
pices of the Toronto Drama League. 
April 26th is the date of the poet’s bap
tism, that of hie birth being uncertain, 
and the program 1» designed to be thoro- 
ly representative of hie work 
period. It will Include Shsksperian 
lyric» by Mrs. Laura Hemuth Marshall. 
Skaksperian music by Miss Maude 
Scruby, the well-known 'oeillet, Bhak- 
eperlan glee» by a chorus directed by 

Borthwlek, Shaksperlan dances 
arranged by the Mieses Btonberg, and 
scene* from "Hamlet,” "Twelfth Night,” 
and "The Merchant of Venice" In cos-

Elsie Keith, Mary Halbhae, Mies Scruby, 
Maud Anderson, Capt. Larking, D. Hill,

o|j
A

The Garden Girl»
The Garden Girl», one of the bright

est burlesque productions on the road, 
open* a week's engagement at the Star 
Tiieatre today. This attraction is far 
above the average and contain* all the 
ingredient* of a high-da»» entertain
ment. The songe arc the latest and are 
rendered by a large chorus of winsome 
chorus girl». The Garden Girl» are not
ed for the manner in which they put 
over the dancing numbers. Irva Wind
sor. the magnetic eoubret. is very lively 
end keeps thing# moving at a lively pace, 
while she le before t|ie audience. Mae 
McRae and Anita Hawthorne are two 
leading women wlth eweet voices. The 
comedy of the show Is well looked after 
by Ou» Arnold and Joe Freed.

RETIRED FARMER DIED
SUDDENLY IN HIS HOME

any-
was

«nd hi»
W. A, Bassett of Newmarket 

Dropped Dead After a Day’s 
Fishing Trip. ~

■» WAR SUMMARY ».
Hope is Revived.

It Is pointed out that If neutral 
rights and international law wor<ij 
etrictly observed by the German ! 
Government all sources of possible dif
ficulties with tho United States im
mediately would be removed. If Ger 
many should refuse to comply wltb the 
demands of tho Uulted States and 
diplomatic relations between the two 
governments were severed; the moral 
( fleet upon the other neutral nations of 
the world, diplomats consider, would 
be far-reaching.

The United States Government ha# 
made tentative plans to cope with 
every conceivable situation which < 
would raiult from the severance of 
diplomatic relations with Germany, 
For reasons they Indicated were 
obvious, officials tonight'deemed It un
wise to discuss the details. «

There is reason for believing, how
ever, that some of the plans have to do 
with the safety ot American citizens In 
the German Empire and the others 
have to do with 'American supervision 
ot Clormun Interests in the countries 
at war with Germany.

Numerous despatches on these sub
jects are understood to havj been sont 
to diplomatic representatives abroad, 
particularly to Ambassador Gerard at 
Berlin,

Leonard

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
10..U-it: I
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to evacuate the position on account of "high flood#." British patrols afro 
sltur<ûvUniC»hîfU= »e8Cen,t ïpo,° °8rman trenches southwest of Thiepval on

5ÏK,#Ï3!» «SES*.ÏÏS.Î'7

: * • * » * ■ » . ■
Ma* Ati'L?nk(nfh^LVV6.htIi1R wa8 p8**ed on the Canadian front, say. Sir 
Max Altken in hie budget of news. The 21st, 19th and l-sth rtntarin
tajions, which bore the blunt of the fighting, acquitted themsetVes well and
“6d for many Germans. They captured part of a trench from the 
enemy#

* * * *
Well over 600,000 rifles have been thrown Into the 

Verdun section since the battle

7 , L ", _/• ; _ '

rz'.ptckford, al. "Boor Little Pep- 
. cpmes to the Madison the first 

-- week, special matinee* Mon- 
-rf. and Wednesday. "Poor Little Pep- 

fr-t pm#.” t# the biggest and most thrilling 
original story In which Mis* Plckford hae 
ever been seen on the screen. Opening 
Li the scene of action changes to
Sicily, and then, when the kidnapped 
American girl make» her escape as a 
stowaway, dressed as a boy, New York 
supplies the setting for the 
action.

With thl* diversity of atmosphere and 
interest, and with Its many dramatic and 
amusing episode#, "Poor Little Pepplna" 

_ , ... . . . . _ . _ will undoubtedly be accepted as one ofthe legitimate stage from Sarah Bern- Ml#» Plckford’» foremoet triumph#.

■f. cm& Jlw Madison
prij '

T- ms,
li1
good audt of.

mmam:Shea’s $K"
The international star, Elsie Janie, 

world'# premier caricaturist and imper
sonator, come# to Hlieo*» a* the bright 
shining light of this week's bill. Ml## 
Janie Is familiar to theatregoers 
excellent work In a host of musical com
edy successes. Even as she took Broad
way by storm, the diminutive star hjq# all 
London at her feet. In her repertoire tor 
this week Mise Janie includes Imper
sonations of various well-known stars of

I
I I for her

rest of the
Yp

* *■fim ii eminent T is nI. . .. _ fighting on the
b, th. French

Çertaln of these units have appeared on the front three or four times as 
a result of the keeping of these organizations in the firing zone until they 
rtre completely used. As fast as losses are sustained, the Germans instead
themed1*? d’.™."P the *aPg with fresh men and keeî
!£eI1vkar<lat «Î* method is directly the opposite to that employed by 
the French, who withdraw a division as soon as it has sustained a loss of 
TO or 12 per cent., and allow it to recuperate after the losses are restored 
from the reserves. In this way the French soldiers are not allowed to be
come stale. The scarcity of men among the Germans is illustrated hv th#
tii£nwHhbthrViatl°i\thBt the ®®Fman command seeks to carry on the Ac
tion with the least troops possible, a policy that this command had 
Before adopted.

EA8TER 8ERVICE6.
Ler0* Congregations Attended all 

Churches in Earleoourt.

that
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most 
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Wales" Into Mr. Asquith’s position, he 
would have nothing to do with Mr, 
Lloyd George, who favored military 
and industrial compulsion.

Philip Snowden, Socialist, for Block- 
bum, addressing a meeting at New
castle, also expressed the fear that tho 
parliamentary Labor party was 
ststlng the forces of reaction,

SALFORD CONFERENCE STORMYl
LONDON, April 24, 12.86 a m„—Tho 

opening of the fifth annual conference 
of the British Socialist party at Sal
ford yesterday was marked by turbul
ent scenes resulting from tl.e passage 
of a resolution excluding the press. 
Thirty delegates left the conference 
and went to Menchestter, where they 
Issued a manifesto condemning the re
solution as the climax of a determined 
attempt to subordinate tho policy of 
the organization to a "pernicious anti
national pacificism at a time when wo 
are engaged In e life and death strug
gle with German militarism and Ger
man atrocities."

The Salford conference" continued In 
secret session and Issued a counter 
statement, Impugning the fiction of 
what It called tho "power section."

LABORITES ARE GIVINGbest■ 11 ' Z"

worshippers at both morning and even
ing services. Special Easter music 
was rendered by an augmented choir 
at the Central Methodist Church, Ae-

Rev- p- Bryce, pastor, 
conducted the morning service, and 
Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A., officiated 
in the evening.

^-bad’s Anglican Church, 
North Dufferln street, Rev. Harold 
Snarth, curate In charge, officiated 
morning _and evening. The children 
presented a large offering for the bene
fit of the missions, at the afternoon 
service-

The Masses at 8 and 10.30 a.m. In 8t. 
Clare’s Church, 8t, Clare avenue, were 
celebrated by Rev. Ed. McCabe, pastor. 
Practically the entire congregation re- 
received Holy Communion, and a num
ber of children received for the first 
time.

A special Mass was sung by the 
choir of St. Clement’s Italian Church, 
North Dufferln street, under the lead
ership of Signor Caetuccl, during the 
celebration of High Mass at 9 o’clock, 
Rev. J. Haley being the celebrant.

Special services were also held at 
St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Haron avenue, and Ascot Avenue Bap
tist Church.

i
ae- SCO RE'S TALK ON SPRINQ 

CLOTHES. Wer They Seem to Distrust Motives 
Behind Secret Session- 

Proposal.
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Good work Is a synthesis founded 
on truth and carried logically to a 
conclusion. That Is why our clothes, ; 
made to measure, bear the severe 
test of wearing quality and appear
ance—which characterize 
garments. Our spring styles In 
British materials have arrived, com
prising the newest tones in browns, 
tans, grays and fancy blues. Special 
prices this season range from $28.00. 
We would be pleased to have you call 
und familiarize yourself with our 
values, R. Score & Son, Limited, 
talfore and haberdashers, 77 Kin* 
street west.

: never Cel. Hagarty’eBattalion at Massey Hall 
en Friday Night.

Announcement was made In all thé 
churches last night of a big recruiting 
rally In Massey Hall, Friday evening, 
In aid of the 201st Battalion. Speakers 
will be H. H. Stevens, M.P. for Van
couver, and Attorney-General I. it. 
Lucas. The 160th Queen’s Own Band 
will give a musical program. A block 
of 500 scats hits been reserved for the 
delegates of the’ Y. M. C. A. High 
School Club visiting Ontario,

Lt -Col. Hagarty announced last 
night- that he hud arranged with Lt.- 
Col, Lovescontti to swear In the 201st 
under the QuoenJ* Own. Lt.-Col. Hag-

man, as 
more

* * * * « t
The only Infantry..fighting ot consequence on the sector of Verdun 

was reported Saturday night, when the French defeated two violent at
tacks of the enemy which were launched in succession against thé posl- 
lions which extend from the Mort Homme position to the Bethtncourr 
stream. The onsets were stopped short by machine gun and barrier fire 
The French countered this manoeuvre by surprising and 
German posts on the road running thru Avocourt wood 
1 ******

In the fighting in the Caucasus theatre of the war-the Russians have repulsed all the Turkish attacks launched against them, tL Turks suffer
ing heavy losses, and they in turn have captured by a surprise counter
attack an important sector of the Turkish position.

* * • * 0 ' 0 ■
A check to the Russian advance south of Bitlls is claimed by the Turks 

who assort that they have driven back the czar's troops to the east of Mush 
It was reported here a few days ago that the Russians had finally defeated 
rf Turkish counter-offensive, and the Turkish claim may be concocted to pla
cate opinion at Constantinople. They have probably magnified » skirmish 
Into a battle. It Is admitted that the Russians have landed troops at Pla 
tana, 10 miles west of Trebtzond.

GRIFFITHS’ HOT ATTACK all oaf
I

Oth,
4e. Would Make Lloyd George 

Head of New Unionist 
Ministry.

with thro 
at each.J 

The 
In* hamiJ 
cushions

capturing some

(Continus* From Page 1).

I PennIn the secret session satisfy them that 
the necessary men cannot be obtained 
by any other means Is creating a con
siderable amount of suspicion among 
labor men outside of parliament and 
trade unionists generally, who are be
ginning to doubt the wisdom of hold
ing a secret session. They fear trust 
somethin* will be done behind melr 
backs, and that they will be committed 
to compulsory' military service against 
their will,

Griffith»’ Hot Attsek.
Mr, Lloyd George seems determined 

to make a strong fight without loss of 
time against the attack» from his 
own party. An Interview will appear 
In the morning papers tomorrow with 
John Norton Griffiths, Unionist M. P„ 
attacking the coalition government for 
"calmly adjourning parliament over 
Eaeter and leaving the most moment
ous decision In history In the balance."

Mr. Griffiths, asserts that thousand 
of ablehodlvd men arc employed In 
needless public works In Great Britain 
who might be liberated for the front, 
and that the country it sick of the 
government's Inertia. He advocates 
giving Premier Asquith a peerage, to 
màke'Tay fort a new Union 1st cabinet 
under David Lloyd George, including 
the Australian premier, William Morris 
Hughes, and that the new cabinet 
should summon the premiers of the dé
minions so that there may be a real 
Imperial council behind the cabinet.

“Uncrowned King of Wales."
Will Thorne, Social Democrat, for 

Westham South, and a well known 
labor leader, addressing a meeting at 
London tonight with reference

AMERICAN LEGION TO BE 
HOSTS AT THE ALEXANDRAarty Is an old Queen’s Own 

Is also Major Bennett, and some 
of his officers,

Brli
soft felt

RUSSIANS GIVEN CHECK 
IN SOUTHERN ARMENIA?

Lleut.-Col, Jolly and officers of the 
American Legion, 97th Battalion, C. 
E. F„ will act as hosts at the Royal 
Alexandra on Monday evening-for the 
first performance In Toronto of "A 
Pair of Queens.” The entire pro
ceeds of this perforrtMnee Is being 
turned over to the regimental funds of 
the American l-cgton thru the kindness, 
of Messrs. Solman and llosenbuugh, 
the theatre and 
respectively.

The box office salen and all other 
signs point to a banner night, 
popularity of this well-known 
talion, which Is due to leave for the 
front very shortly, and the success ot 
the recent carburet shows that nothing • 
Will be left undone to annex this event 
to the long string of the battalion’s 
achievements.

The patrons and patronesses are Sir 
Olcnholme and Ladv Falconbrldge. the 
Mayor and Miss Church. Brigadier- 
General Bates, U.S.A.; Sir Mortimer 
Clarke and the Misses Clarke, Mr< and 
Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, Col. Bruce, Mr*. 
Wm. Mulock, Col. and Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Phelan.

fe:
CHARGED WITH SELLING LIQUOR. new and 

durable
DR. FERRIER WOUNDED.

Constantinople Says Turks Won 
Victory in Battle South . 

of Bitlis.

• T- * *

British troops wore prevented from rapturing the Turkish position. 
Bannaiyat, on the northern bank of the Tigris River, a few rallef f?om KiiT 
el-Amara, In Mesopotamia, by flood* and boggy ground earlv ve* erdnv 
morning, Gen. Sir Percy Lake reports. The at!vance wae attempted hv # 
brigade led by a composite British battalion, and the men charged thru the 
bog and submerged trenches with great gallantry, piercing the first and 
tfecond lines of the enemy, and getting even into hie third lines Other bri 
gades pushed forward on the right and left of the first storming party but 
they were unable to get abreast of their comrades, because ot the lmpae* 
able ground, and of a heavy machine gun fire from the Turks. The leading 

- troops were heavily attacked by the enemy, and, lacking supports, they had 
to retire to their former position*. The British troops across the river were 
also unable to make progress. It Is thus purely physical conditions that 
are holding up the relief column.

(t U 0

Get th
Flat, e 

or ekilful 
bow, and 
tha/t will

A telegram received from Ottawa 
yesterday by Chester Fcrrler super
intendent of the Mimlco Industrial 
School, conveyed the Information 
that his son, Dr. Gordon Fcrrler, at
tached to the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, who nix weeks ago arrived 
with his regiment in France, had 
tiPèn dangerously wounded by shrap
nel. shell. Prior to his departure 
with his regiment. Dr. Fcrrler 
attached to the staff of St. Michael’s 
Hospital. The telegram did not state 
the exact nature of his woxunde.

EARL8COURT BROTHERHOOD

Undoubtedly thé Best
Ladles and gentlemen who dine 

downtown concede the superiority of 
the service and menu of the Hotel 
Tcck. Every day the large attend
ance Is an evidence of the popularity 
of the excellent luncheon and a la 
carte obtainable there.

CONSTANTINOPLE; April 23, via 
London, 3.30 p.m.—The Kimsl ins have 
met with a check In their operations In 
southern Armenia, according to the of
ficial statement by the Turkish

impany managers,9 te:
$4.00.
' TenJ 

Ten 
Tournant 

Ten

The
'bat-war

office. Issued today, having been de
feated in a battle south of Bitlls and 
driven back after an engagement to 
the east of Mush, losing heavily in both 
clashes with the Turks.

was

HORSES KILLED
LA'i

\V hilc leading three horses behind a 
rig on Saturday on Yonge street be
tween Aurora and Newmarket, two of 
them broke away from the farmer 
driving the buggy and escaping down a 
slderoad ran on the G.T.R. tracks 
whore thef were struck by a frelghr 
train and killed.

hoops, fo 
8ix-playe 
Etght-pla 
Four-pla:

a.0 » GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEHOLDERS.
Lleut.tGen. Jan Christian Smuts is rapidly pushing on into German East 

Africa, and his mounted troops have advanced 150 miles south of tho 
boundary line between the last German possession and British East Africa, 
having occupied Umbugwe and Salanga. At each of these places a small 
German garrison was taken prisoner. Germany has begun to prepare the 
public mind for the loss of this big colony. She allowed the statement of 
recent British victory to be published and appended to it a footnote saying 
that the German troops were retiring because they were unable to fight 
der unfavorable conditions. It may be said that to the Germans "favorable 
conditions” are those where they can mass a superior force to their 

■ Opponents, and can utterly dleregard the dictates of humanity In the ruth- 
Vcssness, towards their own men, and In frightfulness towards their foes. 

-Nevhr yet In thin War have they won a victory when they were confronted 
J#y fui equal number of'advcrgaries.

A well-attended meeting of the 
EarlscOurt Men’s Own Brotherhood 
wa* held yesterday afternoon In the 
Central Methodist . Church auditor
ium, Ascot avenue. Rev. Archer 
Wallace, R.A., occupied the chair.

G. M. Joncs, B.A., delivered an In
teresting address on the situation in t v
Europe for thé forty-five years ore Joseph Oliver .who. lives on McDon- 
vloua to (he present great conflict 5 aveVlu" Hu"lber Bay. wae knocked 
sho.vlng the events which led up to I,! motor, cariv on Saturday

ev Ubl'XUnt Mw*re bUt the ln l to the'weitirn 1^ H W“ 
evitable result-war. | driver of the car.

The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
„Z61 College street, on account of the 
spring rush, had cancelled ail

« ti

Anew or
ders, and arc now In a position to again 

They contract to 
wire occupied houses, concealing* all 
wires and not breaking the plaster or 
marking the decorations. As assemb
lers of electric fixtures they are able 
to save the public flftv per cent. Terns 
can be had at no additional cost. They 

„ . . . . . . to the have all of their work Inspected by the
crisis, sald he hold no brief for Pre- Government Power Commission Elec 
mter Asquith but If it were a question trie Inspection department, thus en- 
of putting the uncrowned king of during a perfect and safe Installation.

I

8TRUCK BY MOTOR take more orders.a£' LA'I
ntflhedun-

SECOND COOK Two
• Ext(American Plan.)

BAWANTED
, Write or telephone collect Immediately, 

stating nationality, experience, age, 
single or married, wages desired, etc.
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD APRIL 24 1916 .-r~ -• y n
!DECIDED fl f I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI•TOR* OPENS AT 

•JO A. M. AND 
CLOSES AT 6 P. M.

fear “C.D.V." (half cabinet) phot*, 
else 1% i 4% lâche», for Me—New 
Phot® Gallery, Owner» Section, Mein 
Plow.

EPLYTOU. :■

h Which Decision 
le Came as a 
rprise. Helping You Economically Furnish Your Summer Home

The weather now is tine enough to comfort- 
ably enjoy that healthy semi-outdoor life 

that a summer cottage affords, and on 
this page you9ll find suggestions for 

the necessary equipment of a 
cottage, big or small.

BE AVOIDED?
Summer Cottage Floor Coverings 

That Are Easily Kept Clean
_______IV HEN SUPPLYING THE SUM-

____ST f W MER COTTAGE with Floor

Light, Airy Window Curtains for 
Warm Weather

.
It by Peace Parti
Amicable
ution.

Z

Nottingham Lace Curtains— 
2'/a “yards long by 45 inches 
wide; white only; plain, floral and - 
allover effects. Price 65c per pair.

Scrim Curtains, made of fine 
quality mercerized 
trimmed with pretty lace inser
tion and hemstitching. Styles for 
any windows white or cream;
2y2 yards long by 36 to 40jnch- v 
es wide. Prices from $1.50 to 
$4.50 per pair.

fCoverings, the foremost considerations 
should be for coolness and cleanliness, 
and particularly suitable for summer 
wear are those light, reversible, easily 
kept clean grass and fibre rugs that 
can be used in any room in the cottage 

as well as on the verandah. 
The art fibre rugs are in 

lain and fancy weaves, 
me with plain centres 

and pretty end borders, 
others with quiet mottled 
centres and narrow borders 
all around. One side plain. 
Colors are blue, green and 
light drabs
Size 6 ft. x 12 ft., at 8.00 
Size 7-6 x 10-6, at. .9.00

From P«9»1),
defending PrësidlZ 
mt, in plain words, 
iible exception of ,
In let», there uppvari 
Herman y Ueelroua «I 
;ith the United states 
[opd doubt, however 
piment should rejS 
|o American note re. 
he warfare, it would 
ipport of Germans oi
whom tho Idea of » 

Germany and tin
nost distasteful agr<s
ho government tnusl 
its means of warrlni 
titin, tho this should 
th the United 
il Attacks, 
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». the organ of the f t 
c party, but other 
nly of "an unavoid- , j
ire in connection with ' ^
is the fact that the j 
nimously speaks of < 

i-.d only in except ion- 
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d The Post declares ' 
"by no means has a 3 
ltnd hlnV
hger speaks unpleasi 
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be America's great- 

future," and declares 
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% Madras Casement Cloth—36 inches wide, in colored, floral and 
conventional border designs. Per yard

Art Cretonne—30 inches wide, in colored, floral, stripe and 
conventional effects. Special, per yard

States.
12i/arr.

>
16

Size 30 * 60, at.. .1.50 
Size 36" 72, at.. .2.26
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., at 6.00
REVERSIBLE GRASS RUGS,*in fine twisted weaves in pretty 

stencilled designs, in browns, grey, blue or green. «• These rugs can - 
be exposed to the severest weather without injury. Size 30 x 60. 
at .95; 6x9 ft., at 4.60; 4-6 x 7-6, 2.78; 8x10 ft., 6.60.

RAG RUGS, in cool, refreshing colorings that give daintiness to 
bedrooms and dressing-rooms. Blue, green, helio, brown, rose, etc., 
from pretty shades with plain grounds and fancy 
chintz borders, to the old colonial styles in beau- 
tlful mixed colors. *

Size 24-inch x 36-inch..
Size 27-inch x 54-inch. .
Size 36-inch x 63-inch..
Size 4 x 7-6...................
Size 6 x 9........... .............

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, in big range x>f 
colors for almost any room. Sizes vary from 6 
ft x 9 ft. to 12 ft. x 15 ft. 6 in.

7-6 x 9-0 .... 7.50 10-6 x 12 ... 14.00
9 x 10-6 ... . ,10.50 12 x 13-6 ... 18.00
9x12

1['lb —Fourth Floor.
Nottingham Sash Nets—30 inches wide, in a variety of patterns, 

finished with scalloped and knitted edges. White only; Per yd. .11
White Curtain Muslin. J . 30 inches wide. Allover patterns such

as crossbars, checks and coin spots, woven on strong grounds. White 
only. Per yard555m*

.12Y,
Colored Curtain Scrim—36 inches wide. Floraf borders in red, 

yellow or green. Per yard .17 •fe , f
—Fourth Floor.

Attractive Pictures ^
ONE OF THE ROOMS in the picture galler-'i 

ies on the fourth floor is devoted entirely to ap 
interesting display of novelty pictures of alt, 
kinds—Attractively colored or sepia i. finished1 
subjects, including comical pictures of all sort&ti,j 
dogs, horses, fishing and camping scenes, co'w-lU< 
boys, Indians, large' mottoes with raised letters 
and figures, in colors, etc. Prices 85c to 6.<K>.

PANEL MOTTOES, 12 inches across, four inOss 
deep, with painted mottoes.

FRAMED MIRRORS, else 10 x 14, 1n polish 33 
wood op white frames, each ........................... .29 (4

Fourth Floor, M

4
•**^*Tlà } -

Artistic Furniture for the Verendeh of the Cetteoe or Bungalow «
»

l .85in Dark i1.25 In our immense selection of Verandah and Summer Cottage Furniture you can economically 
choose pieces for the simple bungalow or for the elaborate summer home.

We control the sale of “Old Hickory” Furniture in To!onto, and you'll discover 
lection of not only “Old Hickory,” but of Verandah Furniture of every material.

Old Hickory Arm Chair, with high spindle back, Verandah Chairs, In natural, green 
double woven splint seat, all well braced. Price 3.50 and red finish, with slat back, double

8.35 woven cane seat and double stretch-
Old Hickory Arm Chair, in quaint old style, er. , Price................ .....................1.00

with woven back shaped arms, woven seat. Rocking Chair to match... 1.10
Price............... .............................................. 4,98 Folding Table, In natural finish,

with round top, 32 Inches in diam
eter, shaped rim. Price........... 3.75

The camp cot Illustrated below is 
made with a strong hardwood frame, 
folding head rest and legs, woven 
wire fabric spring. It is 2 feet 6 
inches wide and 6 feet long. Priced 
at...

Another Teldln* Camp 
Cot with hardwood frame 
end heavy canvas top, 14 
Inches wide and « feet lo 
is priced at ...............

:
2.36, April 23. — Oer- 

the American note* 
Hate abandonment oi 
ian submarine war- 
1 be before President 
ly. In the meantime,
S hours, Ambassador - 
Is expected to be in 
tely to forecast the 
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ihoritatlvely that the 
tins no more informa-1 
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has the state depart- ! 
plomatlc quarters the. 
in despatches of. the 
•rseas Agency that? 
l "along the lines of 
and respect for neu- 
Internatlonal law, 
German interests, 
lg a hopeful indl

. . 4.60 i
t7.76 some splendid values among the se- i
i

Army Service Folding Cot, with steel 
and wood frame and heavy canvas top,
30 inches wide, 6 feet 2 Inches long, 
folds up Into small apace.
each........................................

Folding Steel Cot Bed, In oxidized 
finish, with link weave spring, folding . 
head and foot ends, sise 2 feet x 6 feet. 
Price. . 8.7» J ,n mn., «%

H< )Rocker to match
Price,

8.00
12.00

r BRUSSELS RUGS that arc easily kept clean 
in large selection of designs in many color com
binations. Sizes 6-9 x 9 range 11.00, 11.75 and 
15.50; 9 X 10-6 range 17.00, 18.50 and 24.50.

Other sizes in- proportion.
BRUSSELS CARPET, 27-in. wide, with bor

ders to match, for making odd-sized rugs çr for 
halls and stairs. Per yard . .

HEAVY PRINTED LINOLEUMS, in neat 
designs and fresh clean colorings, 
and halls; 2 and 4 yards wide. Square yard, .45

Arm Rocker to match...........
Willow Arm Chair, in buff finish with strong 

frame...........

.... 4.75

. 6.36
Folding Arm Chair, with heavy frame, to natur

al finish, and heavy white duck *back and eeat. 
Price...........

xi
Flash Lights and Lanterns

A FLASHLIGHT is an absolute necessity around , 
a summer cottage, especially when canoeing or tramps / 
Inf along a path at night. ,

If your preference Is a pocket lamp we have them 
In many etyles and designs, Arne with nickel cases at, 
each .85, .65, .65 and .75.

Larger Flashlights In tubular style are made of 
black fibre with nickel trimmings and fitted with 
strong battery and lamp—three sizes— at, each, .75, 
1.00, 1.26, 1.05 to 4.60.

A very handy and convenient light for summer 
cottages le the battery lantern, fitted with ordinary 
dry cell, and glass lamp shade. Price, each, 1.50 and 
2.00.

... 3.60
Folding Reclining Chair, with natural finished 

frame, high back and striped canvas seat. V Price

I3
■ %

4____ 1.85. .. « i . , •.
:J

2.60 •

1.25v. 1.15 *is Revived. j—
jut that if’ neutral: 
^-national law word j 
1 by tho Gorman) 
iiirceeof possible dlf4t 

United States lru 4> 
be removed. If Ger-.( 
se to comply with the 
Uutted States and: 

>ns between the two' 
è severed, the moral 
her neutral nations of 
ats consider, would

Price with Foot Rest........................... .. ... j.50
Folding Canvas Stools, with brown duck

P
'Mits

For kitchen ... ....................................................................................... 80
Arm Chairs for verandah, in red, natural green, 

with slat back and double woven cane seat. 
Price... .

,z r«
k Ito t65 6.25 ■ «3.10INLAID LINOLEUMS with same design and 

colors all through ensures pattern showing till 
worn out. Per square yard, 1.00, 1.25, 1.46 

JAPANESE^MATTING, woven from long 
straws that are durable and strong. An inex
pensive covering for almost any room or hallway. 
Plain or fancy colors, at .20, .25 and .35 yard

—Fourth Floor.

i
I

t Iff»14*"- Where the cottage "Is away from electric power 
one of our special domes for oil Is an excellent sub
stitute. Has appearance of an electric light and le 
in brutih finish with amber glass. Each ..... 104M

—Basement.
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You’ll Not Forget the Hammock
T is necessary 

that you get 
a strong one. 

for it will be in 
constant use al
most all the 
time.

For Muslool Entertainment the 
Grafortola la Ideal :Inexpensive Wall Papers for Any Room In the

Cottage
a summer cottage, the first thing to do is

/
IMAGINE HOW ODD

And out If any room require, lt Œj

music and what a splendid 
entertainer is the grafonola. 
It plays with pleasing effect 
and clearness any kind of 
record from the light popu
lar songs, side-splitting 
humorous selections to the

U | c* V
WHEN
VV wall Paper.

If it does, takfr the measurements, select the pa 
fourth floor and let our man put it on; or better 
hang the paper if you desire. -
and except! on a H yV fo w priced°^ Pa^cr sPcc'a^y adapted for summer cottages, being bright, durable

«

A j->u desire fro our large assortment on the 
we will send a man to take size of room and$8

Wllllj III1!

Pi
.We show a 

full sized colored
ON SPRINO

THES.
founded Canadian and American Papers, in big variety of 

colors a>nd designs suitable for, balls or rooms.
Wall and celling, single joli, .10; fl” borders, 

yard, .8; 18” frieze, yard, .4.
White and cream moire celling to match any 

side wall paper. Special value at, single roll ... 4» 
English and American made varnish tile papers

hammock with 
pillow and val
ance that will 
give good wear.
Price, each, 1.25 ___________

Other Hammocks in pretty stripes made of closely woven yams 
with throw-back pillow, valance and concealed head spread, are priced 
at each...................... .................................................................. .. 9.95

The couch hammock is most comfortable and most accommodat
ing hammock made. It has augle Iron stand, canopy top, soft khaki 
cushions and strong easy-working springs. Price

L synthesis 
•rled logically to a 
Is why our clothes,, 

bear the sever»)
luality and appear^ 
factorize all o|r, 
spring styles W 

have arrived, com* 
it. tones In brown».* 
ancy blues. Special 

range from $28.00. 
Bed to have you call 
[•ourself with 
: &. Son,
[dashers,"

for bathrooms, kHtshens, pantries and halls. Blue, —
green, Un, fawn and grey colorings. Price, per stately and deep classics, and •
single roll  ................ ................................................... 20 it ispriced low enough to be within the reach of all, at 20.00,

CANADIAN PAPERS, to gilt and glimmer effects *33.00, 45.00, 50.00 and 65.00. 
for bedrooms, hails, parlors and dining-room#. Big The Wonderphone would give many happy hours of fun,
choice of colorings and designs. Single roll, .7; 9” tnrl for 1+ nlave r * * * *" * * *border, yard, .2, 18” fritz., yard. .8. ^fOMt plays

"II® ‘n’iïîÎMiinij
*'C

8.71
Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets Specially Adapted

For Cottage Use
/L LL THAT TROUBLESOME packing of diahes and danger of being broken while en 

route and loes of good china that is usually taken from city to summer home can be 
eliminated by the purchase of our specially selected cottage dinner, tea and toilet

Our Portable Organ at .35.00, and the small parlor Organ 
at 45.00 supply a splendid substitute for the piano.

—Fifth Floor. \our 
Limited, 

77 King:

'1.................. 12.80
—Fifth Floor.

Utensils fdr the Summer KitchenFerments to Make the Cottage Attractive and 
Cosy Looking

Brightly colored pennants with colleges and Toronto sewn to
soft felt materials. Sizes 11 x 32. ..Each........................... .. .60

FELT CUSHION FORMS, with fancy designed tops that are 
new and attractive; some with fringed ends. They are strong and 
durable for cottage or canoe use, and priced, each ... ...... 3.00

—Fifth Floor.

sJON TO BE fl 
E ALEXANDRA

Granite Double Boilers, 45, 
.00, .76.

Mixing BoiAs, .16, .28, .80. 
Water Buckets, M, .66, .78. 
Dippers, .30.
Covered Kettles, each, .80, 
.88, .40, .65, M.
Covered Kettles, .70, .66, 14» 

.85, .40, .05, M.
Preserving Kettles, each, .80, 
Teakettles, each, 4», .60, .66, 

.78, »8.
Milk Palls, .28, .88, .80. 
Bread Pans, .22, .25.
Pudding Pans, .10, .12, .14, 

.16, ;17.
Dish Pans, .88, .40, JM, .00,

Teapots, .88, .85, .40. .48. .80. 
PoUto Pots, .05, .76, .95. 
Basting Spoons, each, .8, .9, 

.10.
Stove Pots, M, .05.
Steel Fry, .22, .25, .80.
Small Fry Pans for eggs and 

bacon, each, .6, .10, .15, .18.
Set of Irons, .88, .98.
Sheet Iron Roast Pans, .10, 

.12, .15.
Sheet Iron Bread Pane, .7, S. 
Brooms, .85, AS, .50.
Dust Pans, .16, . 20.
Clothes Lines, .30, M, .86. 
Clothes Pins, 6 dozen, .10.

. Bake Boards, .60.
Rolling Pins, .30.
Set of Scales, win weigh to 

26 lbs., 8.60.
Scrubbing Brushes, A, .10, 

.16, .30.
Tin Pie Plates, Jt.
Lanterns, M, .76.
Bread Boxes, .60, .78.

—Basement.

ware.

i|!ll pilifllwand officers of the 1 
i>7th Battalion,' C. 
hosts at the Royal 
lay evening for the 
in’ Toronto of "A 

The entire pro- ; 
nance Is being 
rfmental funds of.

SE i %

D BiL"- mm %

I
.tGet the Lawn In Shape forTennle and Croquet

Flat, smooth .ground Is essential to fully enjoy a game of tennis 
or skilfully, play, a, round 0 f croquet. The ground should be rolled 
now, and you cab get an easy-running steel roller in the Basement
that will either hold sand or water for ballast, at.........................9.78

TENNIS NETS are to be had on the Fifth Floor, at $8.00 and

................................. 1.86, 1.75, 2.50, 5.00
Regulation Practice Ball, .25; Varsity, .85;

». » »> v
l■■:

on
%

fv
leg

*>n I hr 
1 and

w mbtâti1, i |«P|1mmm V' 'managers, *9pmpany
$4.00.Ieu and all °th®£;

bat- !
m Tennis Racquets at 

Tennis Balls,
Tournament, .40.

Tennis Markers, 2.25 «id 8.00. Presses, .45 and .66. '
LAWN CROQUET SETS, in wood box, complete with posts ^aad

*. ! 1.50

.-inner night, 
well-known 

to leave for the 
and the success ot 
shows that nothing 
to annex this event 

of the battalion »

d1itllCS4 s#ts t surPris'nKly low and each set is carefully packed for delivry to 70 
or more we wi„ b™ ,ro.....

The Dinner Set comprises 94 
pieces of bard-bodled, durable white 

1-55 English seml-porcelaln. with green 
trellis and panel effect border band 
decoration. Included In the set are

A Lawn Swing or H.mmock Cradle for.
Kiddies pies, 12 tea cups and saucers, 2

LAWN SWINGS, made of hardwood and finished In red with var- platters, gravy boat arid stand,
' salad dish, 2 covered vegetable 

dishes, cream jug. .94 piece#, 8418

1Covered Saucepans, .22, M, 
.38, .82, .40, 4M.

Water Pitchers, .86, .40, 4M,
hoops, four-player sets with 5” mallets. ...
Six-player Sets, with 6” Mallets...................
Bight-player Sets, with 6” Mallets..............
Four-player Sets, with 8” Mallets ..............

The Tea Set Is made of English 
China In dainty rosebud pattern 
with gold line edges and handle. 
Just the thing for verandah and 
lawn afternoon teas. Included arW 
12 teacups and saucers, 12 tea- 
plates, 2 cake plates, slop bowl and 
cream jug, making 40 pieces alto
gether, for the exceptionally low

44M

The Toilet Set is made of Eng
lish porcelain-ware in either pink 
or Mue green decoration. It con
sists of a large and small Jug, large 
basin, covered chamber, mug, tooth 
brufh bolder and 3-piece soap dish. 
Full set of 10 pieces... ... 2.65

—Basement.

are Sirpatronceses 
lv I'alconbrldge, the 
•hurch. Brigadier- 

Ü.A.: Sir Mortimer 
me» Clarké, Mr. and \ 
rd, Col. Bruce, Mn«. I 

and Mrs. A. K. $ 
d Mrs. T. P. Phelan, j

......... 2.75
Fifth Floor.

.75.
Coffee Pots, each, M, .88, 

.40, .46, 4M.

First-Aid Cabinet»
FIRST AID CASES, in sanitary metal boxes that can be fastened 

to the wall, Including hand book. Prices, 1415, 4.00 and 8.50.
WHITE ENAMEL CABINET with drawer and cupboard, con

taining first aid equipment of all kinds and a hand book. Price 10.00
OAK CABINET with, double drawer and door. Price ...6.00

THE T. BATON DRUG CO.
Main Floor—James St.

nlshed seats. < 
Two Passenger price ofFour Passenger .... 6.96

Extra heavy bolted swing for four passenger.............. ......... 7.50
BABY CRADLE HAMMOCKS.................................................89, 1.25
THE GLIDING SETTEE, with striped awning and removable 

table Is a splendid furnishing for any lawn. It has an easy, gilding
motion. Comfortable seats and adjustable back. Price.........  164»

—Fifth Floor.

4.50COOK i
can Plan.)

4TED
r> collect Immediately, 

.experience, ag*» 
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HIGHLANDERS WON 
IN COMPETITION

CERTIFICATE OF REJECTIONmm
s

■ ! f
M xM# m0 ■mm'Hmm ISM e ffÊtdmnHlincty-Fifth Battalion a Close 

Second in Saturday’s Events 
at Riverdale.

! OFFICIAL DECISIONS

/ K ;.

II<0
k liRiding SchoolDrill Hall! Entrance 7-

.•4L.
—► —---- ■

—, x kSZo/rjs I
Aw*-' y * Con

Will Ha
roProm

HEREi* r to
,,fCertï/cofes ond 
Kguttona hereJ?Younger Units Also Show Up 

Well in Long Dis
tance Hike.

1
) i

, t=i
XiZ"Vz /o - y ' **■"*
_ -J- t~ARAPE VJROUND

Sketch h/on 'of the Armouries Toronto — showing arrangements 
Jàr distribution of certificates andbutkns.tofh* medically unlit iSràeerseas.

Co At R.J. Christie
Recrvitmti Officer /Sr Toronto

1Cx

&rk
Herek ; Ju Edmund

Godfre.'j
tiOfficial decisions In connection with 

tne marchlns competition held on Bat- 
tfarday, at Riverdale Park, have Just 
tfcen announced as follows:
' The 92nd Highlanders won marching 

competition with 96th Battalion » 
close second.

Lieut. Col. Campbell, inspector of 
overseas troops, and Lieut. Coventry. 
D.I.O., 2nd division, who judged the 
marching competition, are loud in their 
praises for all 
part.

Judging was based on, 1st march 
discipline, i.e.. dressing of fours; dis
tances between fours; correct swing
ing of arms and lege; 2nd, on physical 
fitness and style; 3rd, on Judgment 
used by O. C. companies during the 
march regarding speed affecting time 
of arrival, „

All unite arrived at the rendezvous 
Is excellent fettle. The older unite, 
of course, showed the result of their 
Usager training by their easy, graceful 
■wing and evident freshness and fit- 
uses to go treble the distance without 
fatiguing themselves.

The 92nd Highlanders had a slight 
«edge on the 96th Battalion, and It was 
evident that the lessons learned at 
Niagara camp last summer and on the 
long hike from Niagara to Toronto in 
November, by the former, had not been 
Without results. There was not much 
t icbooee between these two battalions.

The younger unite showed" up remark- 
■ y welL The 123rd (Royal Qrenaz- 
4Sr«> Battalion and the 184th (41th 

ghlandere) Battalion being singled 
cl| for special commendation.

. {The. eaprlt-de-oorpe and zeal which 
)mated the officers and men to give 
a Holiday for the purpose of fight- 

lfk ttjpr, laurels for their respective 
i fits Je-favorably commented upon by 

headquarters staff, Exhibition 
catnp,wT •

< >n^|lescent soldiers

rÇELEBRATE ST. JULIEN

lAtten^Jgaster Services in Audi
torium and Witness Return of 

More Invalided Heroes.
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ly in the Kyte charges, will arrive In 
Ottawa today, ready to appear before 
the royal commission.

and wadding. The wadding comes 
next t othe head of the wearer and 
covers It closely, so that if a bullet 
should penetrate the steel cap and In
flict a scalp wound, the wadding would 
act as a dressing. The helmet is se
cured on the head by means of a stout 
chin strap.

BRITISH STEEL HELMET 
BEST HEADPIECE YET

2^dfCo Gan, Eng^ttto-V )the unite which took
Local

While crossing the street at Elm 
Grove avenue and Queen street, Sat
urday afternoon, Mortimer Mills was 
knocked down by a motor car and seri
ously hurt.

The colors were presented to the 31st 
Battalion on Saturday morning by the 
City of St Catharines.

The first anniversary of the battle of 
Ppres was celebrated at Riverdale 

'Park on Saturday afternoon, when 16,- 
090 people gathered to witness the 
sporting events pulled off by the vari
ous battalions In the city.

ISSUE BUTTONS 
TON SUNDAY NEXT

Issued by Tb# Toronto Recruiting Depot Fifty Thousand a Month Manu
factured for the 

Soldiers.

MANY HINDUS TO SETTLE 
IN FRANCE AFTER WAR

Profound Impression Made on 
Native Mind During 

Campaign.

ON THE BRITISH FRONT, France, 
April 23.—The contact which the 
Indian troops have with western lit*, 
religion and customs during their etnv 
with the British expeditionary force la 
France may have a far reaching effect
of India?U*t°n aad hablte <>t the people 

A correspondent of the Associated 
r-*wa. informed by British officers 
that the Indian troops were so Im
pressed with the superiority of the 
customs abserved in France that ™»ny 
were preparing to return and settle 
here after the war. It will be compsr. 
atlvoly few of the Indian soldiers, of 
course, who will come back and It Is 
from those who remain in India that 
the Influence on their own people Is 
expected to emulate. How great n 
change the persuasion of these soldiers 
with advanced ideas will work on the 
people as a whole remains to be seen.

ù / PRESENTS SMALL MARK"Rejected” Badges Will Be 
Distributed to Those Ph 

sically Unfit yX_ Rea.s- Improvements Mad£ on French 
Iron Cap by De

signer.
ITALIANS ENCOURAGE

SAVING BY CHILDRENtfl to'ffifrttfgCLOSE CHECK ON EACH

1 Applicants Must Apply in Per
son—No Duplicate* 

Issued.

Mutual Benefit Insurance Sys- London, APm 28,-The .teei hei- 
tern Organized in Public met which Is being manufactured forschool,. ss.tajfts r«5s

to the fund, to which the children each The British helmet is a round can of contribute two cents a week. The lm- the tatSSst steel With a mtow -L" 
mediate usefulness of the system, as- back and frontside from Its purely educative value, much îowerpitch than the PY^ich‘tvne 
lies In that payments are made in case it la moreover pei«ctly smooth h£?‘ 
of accident, sickness or death. So tar in* nofiutin*. J?/’ uV the system appUes to children between ”te or fragment^of shmnnai tî? .tnir'» 
the ages of six and twelve years, but agitaitWhflî lté ^*11*.°
after they leave school they may con- the smalLestnoLsth{? f*£iL.h 
tlnue to enjoy Its benefits by becoming SJt iuffrom <0 a dl"
members, if they belong to the laboring IS®* aVJa?y .vre™ on’ v vr—. v 
class. of the National Provident Fund 
tor Slchneee and Old Age, or, If they Ruction nf
are not workmen, of the National Pop- he}"
ular Pension Insurance. The results uncomfortable cool-
©f the system are reported time far as *J*55 tl!?eAht h.*J"
being most satisfactory, ,w®f.. 5h a *1,ht î!1 that Î?6

metal pressed unpleasantly on the 
head.

These drawbacks have been avoided 
Private Harold Swain, soloist of the Ln,^t,^le,^!,fl°anL?eelrned 1îefdPlec«

48th Highlanders, was given « great Llwd^rre IniLnio^de^eVvi 
reception at the Maeeed Band Concert been employed IfàSmn both?! mod 
in the armories' on Satujgey night. He fit aco^MbtoZ!, andâoa'îw 
sang the popular mardi soi* "We’re any distress to the wearer. Inside the

JM 'sSm
take thé shock of a blow struck from
any direction. They come between The funeral will take place tomor- ftle"helmet anjJ4tSJ|uble lining of felj.[^ow afternoon, from his residence

that the ip

HI
j

ha* applied, tMoQiail
1

i >
Ined and rejected 
Service

’ Acting on 
a suggestion 
made by 
Capt. H. B. 
Wood, pay
master of

t i

lJ^short-darkIMPAIR.. -

EXAMINED « ' f

WæL-‘%fé*&
News in The Sunday titorld

■ !,™f,n'T:"" -
,iflw b» - re • ;
•d-vr'i •

>r'it tsof '■ - •

TA BYES
the 170th 
Bat 'talion, 
that a rejec
tion button 
be given to 
those who 

had applied for overseas service and 
thru physical unfitness had been re
jected, Capt R. J. Christie, O. C„ Tor
onto Recruiting Depot, got In touch 
with Stone, Ltd., and several sketches 
were submitted, and after considerable 
thought the button which Is being Is
sued Is the result, and to those that re
ceive It, it should be Just as. honorable 
as being In khaki, as the letters A. R. 
show that they had the interest of 
be country at heart, and applied, but 
were rejected. So that there will be 
no Interference with the work of re
cruiting it was decided to Issue the 
buttons on a Sunday, as there Is no 
doubt that there will be a great num
ber, as it is intended to cover all those 
who have been rejected since the de
pot opened August 16, 1916, and have 
received unfit certificates.

Sunday, April 80, will be the flrit 
day, commencing at 9 a.m. at the 
armories Applicants will enter the 
armories by the University avenue en
trance and will be directed by an or
derly with a red armband to the stair
way leading to the medical room, as 
per plan shown In accompanying dia
gram.

;REG.:
DEATH OF JAMES BRAUN0.

Will-Kflown in Toronto Newspaper 
Circle#—Wife Survives Him.

.One of"MMBOTXD" BOTTOM,
ï

James E. Braund, who died yester
day morning at hi* residence, 124 
Brunswick avenue, after a lingering 
illness, was «well known In Toronto 
newspaper circles, being employed on 
the staff of The Mall and Empire ns 
foreman of the mailing department. 
The la^e Mr. Braund was appointed 
foremanut the time of the amalga.na. 
tlon of Jfh^Emptre and

Blaster Sunday was a day of special 
ts at the Military Convalescent 

Hbmep 'College street, the soldiers 
t icre Witnessing tho arrival of another 
c ihtlngcnt of war heroes in the mom- 
1 ig; attending Easter church service 
f*! tho auditorium; celebrating the an
niversary of the battle of St. Julien 
by decorating the building and having 
« ■pedal dinner, and by having a visit 
If-om Senator Lougheed, In the after
noon.

The Easter service was held at 9,86 
In the morning, and the sermon preach- 
el by Rev. Jl, J. D. Simpson of Carlton 
Street Methodist Church. Owing to 
the rainy weather the band concert 
to have been given on the lawn, was 
postponed. A concert Is being arrang
ed for next Sunday, and will probably 
be given by the band of the 92nd High
land Battalion.

WELLAND CANAL REOPEN*.

PORT COLBORNE, April 22.—The 
this morning. 

The steamers Davidson and Lambert 
were the only passages down. The 
steamers Doris and Edmonton left here 
tonight for Fort William.

et m
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A GREAT RECEPTION<

I
: tiewunn
; SSpers, . 

until ( 
of the 
rente 
vives him.

hold
».«* «». He 1
•nic jOrder and of the To- 
rs’ Union. His wife sur-

From
fun b
direction of Bandmaster Blatter. The 

uded entbustaetic-

i

tronomer, Is seriously 111 and confined 
to his bed.

Col. Allison, who figures promlnent-
lence

iy.

cesses, capturing Umbugwe and Bel
ongs. ï * ' - .J- "

Germans have resumed their offen
sive against Verdun, but failed to gain 
additional ground.

Berlin official statement admits Bri
tish made gain near the Ypres-Lange- 
marck road.

Russians are continuing the pursuit 
of the retreating Turkish forces near 
Treblzond.

An aeroplane of the entente allies 
dropped two bombe on Sofia with effect,

■ ai:

t,

Welland Canal opened
Get Another Chanee,

The plan is to give anyone who has 
been rejected and who hince has de
veloped so that they are now fit for 
overseas, the opportunity of being re
examined and enlisted, while those that 
are obviously unfit will be at once 
given their button and a new certifi
cate. The buttons are numbered and 
the certificate number will correspond, 
and If either Is lost a duplicate can
not he Issued,

The buttons are Issued with the two
fold object In view, one to facilitate 
recruiting so that the recruiting of
ficers will not have their time taken 
up by stopping those who have been 
rejected, and the time of these men 
will not be taken either.

Both the buttons and the certificates 
aie registered aefi any attempt to 
procure one dishonestly or wear It, if 
fit, will be closely Investigated and the 
matter followed to the end. The ap
plicants must show their certificates 
which they have at present, and no 
buttons will be issued on the first day 
except to those who have these cer
tificates, as the medical officers will 
have all tb 
number of 
the first day, The hours will be 9 
to 12 a.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Further 
dates will be announced in the papers 
as to the issuance of these buttons. 
Capt. Christie Is anxious to see that 
all who apply on this date get 
their buttons and certificate, and this 
can be facilitated by getting Into Une 
and maintaining order thruout. Have 
your certificates ready, while some men 
may have more than one rejection 
certificate, owing to the close check 
that Is being kept, only one button 
can be secured by each man. Ap
plicants must apply In person.

General Logie, Q. O. C„ has author
ized the button and certificate/ and It 
must be produced on the request of 
an officer or police constable If in their 
opinion It Is being worn by other than 
the proper owner.

r
.

'Roonvs i 
iriclucel^e

ikat An order In council hu been passed 
prescribing very strict regulations to 
prevent publication of proceedings of 
secret sessions of the parliament.

The Milan correspondent of The 
Dally Telegraph says the Hungarian 
papers are making a cry for peace.

■
!

! 1v, 4*/ *
\ MEN WANTED I i. ï

United Statesi
’M

Von Bemetorff will be asked to 
plain the papers seized by the state 
department from Von Igel, former sec
retary to Von Papen.

Harry Newton, a former munitions 
worker of St. Catharines, Ont,, has 
been arrested in New York for an al
leged agreement to blow up a plant 
and kill J, P, Morgan.

A Berlin cable says that the answer 
to American’s latest note will likely be 
delayed by more parleys and requests 
for further Information on certain 
pointa

ex- . I

—BY.v

The Torent* Railway Companyig
V • •ey can do to handle the 

those who will apply on

FOR THE POSITIONS OF.i
i »

AL

Motormen and ConductorsOttawa
Dp. W. F. King, Canada's chief as-

FTEK the huetllng grind 
nf the day, and yot* 

home to seek re- 
aepnv«

yourwelf of the quiet restful- 
new of rooms beautified with

rA 1

r whytpowe,

Preference will be given applicants fat the followfa*mmmm. ■
»order:PEDLARYt

mi:. COD!. 1—To soldiers who have retimed from the front
2.—To men who have applied for enlistment bit have 

been «able to pass the military physical test

past die age for military service.

FER.FECT METALf , '

CBiUNSS? §gf

I
:
:

I
:

AMO WALL*

A3^—ToStart flret with your own room. 
Transform I ta desdenlnsr 
dreanlno»» to walla whose 
pleawant reatfulneaa calls you to 
leave care and the world be
hind. A room you'll become 
even more attached to ai the 
years <o by. Pedlar's Callings 
and Walls era easily pu 
over plaster or wood; the 
Joints cannot show, van os 
painted any tint ; always «lean 
and sanitary. Over 2001 atylse 
and Period designs.

Write for the new Celling 
Catalogue T.W.

!F
cheese markets.

Apply in person at Employment Office, 152 Fr«o|COWANSVILLE, Que., . 
the meeting of the Eastern

April 23.—At 
Townships 

Dairymen’s Exchange here today, \ 12 
factories offered 788 packages of butter; 
11 factories sold at SO He; one factory 
unsold.

St East,
! ÜSi; t on

'

t \ iST. HYACINTHE, Que., April 22.—At 
the inaugural meeting of the St. Hya
cinthe Dairy Board today, 100 packages 
of butter were boarded, and sold stifle; 
100 boxes of cheese were boarded and 
sold at 17c.

’! ■ :
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE

LIMITEDt
i r :(Eitabllabed 1861)

. Cor. College and Markham 
Sts.. Toronto,. Branches; Mont
real, Ottawa, London, WlniU- 

Executlve offices and 
factories; Oahaws, Ont.

CHARGED WITH DEFRAUDING.
HAMILTON, April 24.—Gertrude Bari! 

of Stratford was brought back here on 
Saturday by 1 Detective , Bleakley to 
answer to a charge of false pretenses, 
preferred by the Hamlljeh Patriotic As
sociation. It is alleged that she obtained 
$112 fro mthe association with the In
tent to defraud, I

i
it j .u r«f.

i
„ MAUDE EBURNE
Feature Comedienne with “A Pair of 

Queens/1 Alexandra, yO*j

Ai* )
1 )

fi

It
(

ou, m
die past couple of years. Introduced in 1914, they 
nave toet with one grand reception all along the line. 

Any shoe repair store will supply you.
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited

Head Office and Factories : Toronto.
M>4

Branches la leadli* Cities.
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HOMEN SHOULO PREPARE VOGUES IN JEWELRT Contest Correspondence.m I
have Ml». Little than Mie» Plckford or 
Mies Cunard either. I like Mary'» «liter 
Lottie very much alao. I - alway» put 
her riext to Ml»» Little, but Anna alway» 
come» flret with mç.

I A CONVERT’S TESTIMONY.

Motion Picture Editor : A conven us 
The World encloses nine coupons for 
Grace Cunard. It is exceedingly sad to 
think that "Poor Little Mary" (a* «he 1» 
familiarly called by her admirer»), when 
acting, la without a little lamb, other
wise It .would have been a splendid re
commendation for votes. Mary 1» not in 
the same- class with Grace Cunard or 
Olga Petrova, and a second place, I 
think, on this occasion, wljl be 
enough.

rf;■
■ ♦
/'i Reita Carter.

SPRIGHTLY MARGUERITE.
'JImc Coming When Employers 

Will Have to Ask Assistance 
From Emergency Corps.

PUBLIC MEN VOICE OPINIONS

Various ‘Styles” Influences Also 
Affect the Modes In Finger 

Rings and Ear Rings.
; _ __ Toronto.

Dear Editor,—Enclosed please find one 
coupon In favor of Marguerite Clark. 1 
am very sorry that Mias Clark is not 
farther up on the list, but she 1» com
ing along fairly well. I prefer Miss Clark 
to Mary Plckford any day because she 
1» so sprightly and fill! of life.

ONYX AND DIAMONDS good 
Irish Pat.n

N. K.ONE FOR HENRY B.Sir Edmund Walker and J. M. 
Godfrey Speakers on the 

Subject.

* \
Artistically Combined and Set in 

Platinum for Little Finger 

Rings.

THE JAP IS GOOD.Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor : Enclosed please 

find a vote for Henry B. Walthall. Any
one who witnessed the "Birth of a Na
tion” and failed to give him a vote is 
very unfeeling. Here is a man who can 
act, and not over-act, as you often see a 
good actor In the act of face-pulling, etc., 
but this man can act and think, and is 

| a quiet, capable man. As Shakspere 
would have said : "Here is an actor,” 

Robert W. B.

Marguerite most worthy.

. Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor,—I have collect

ed seven coupon* in favor of Lomue 
Hayakawa, the clever Jgp. He is cer
tainly a splendid actor, and after he has 
been seen more often, I will only have 
expressed the opinion of others.

M. D,

Two opinions relative to the disposi
tion of employers towards women have 
been made recently in Toronto, by two 

i men, each ol whom is In public life, 
and because of this in more than the 
ordinary position to Judge of the con
ditions of labor and the attitude of 
employers towards those whom they 
employ.

Different Jewels have their 
—Influenced by the styles of greater 
Importance, but Juat the same, dis
tinctive. This season sees many odd 
and varied designs as a result of the 
many paths traversed before the

vogues

■* Tiding comes 
of the wearer and 
so that if a bullet 
e steel cap and ln- 
t5* wadding would 
The helmet is 

>y means of, a stout

V BOY8 OF COMPANY »B.”
MLLE. VERLET TO 8IN0 FOR 

BANTAM 8.
Mile. Alice Verlet will return to To- 

ront to appear Wednesday night, April 
26, at Massey Hall as the loading art
ist In the 216th Battalion concert.

Toronto music lovers will remember 
the musical sensation when Mile, Ver
let appeared in this city last year, She 
will be supported by other leading art
ists. Including" Elizabeth Hpcncev, the 
the noted church and concert contralto, 
and Vernon Archibald, the well-known 
baritone.

Tickets con be hud at the R. S. Wil
liams & Son» Co., Limited, 146 Yonge 
street, or at Massey Hall, prices rang
ing from 60 cents to *1.60.

!|Motion Picture Editor: Please find en
closed sixty-three (63) coupons for Alary 
Plckford. the most popular girl In 
movies, as I am sure she will win out in 
this contest.

These coupons arc all signed by the 
boys of "B” Company, 83rd Overseas 
Battalion, and I am sure they all want 
her to win.

Pte. J. J. Hendron,
"B" Co., S8rd Batt., C.E.F.

The Amateinr Gardenertho Ümain highway marked "style mod
erne”- was ev^ituklly reached. The 
1830 tendencies, tljfe empire and Louis 
Seize pefiods and the fascinating 
Chinese and oriental Influences, 
all given expression in the earring 
of dull gold or tbe Jeweled pendant 
suspended on a delicate chain about 
milady’s lily white neck.

Keen Is the quest for odd earrings 
and quaint finger rings in antique or 
modern Chinese design. Japanese set
tings of queer stones are also very 
-fashionable, explaining the extensive 

of Jades; bloodstones, cairn 
gomme and the onyx in pierced gold 
and silver settings, as well as other 
precious stones in ; hammered settings 
employing the dragon and emblematic 
designs. Round hoop earrings, me
dallion and section pendant earing» 
arc all very much In vogue, favoring 
very odd effects. The drops in some 
models reach nearly to the shoulders 
and remind one of by-gone oriental 
splendor.

Finger rings have assumed various 
new and original designs. The onyx 
set in platinum and centred with- a 
small exquisitely cut diamond makes a 
most attractive little finger ring. Jade, 
too. is very popular for summer wear, 
and oddly shaped pieces açe sometime* 
sllmly mounted and placed on a slen
der ring for the third or first finger. 
Dinner rings are in vogue again with 
a preference for precious stones set 
very deeply.

Parkdele.se- A few days sgo J. M. Godfrey told 
", the Women's Emergency Corps that 

they must not be Impatient, but go on 
preparing for the time which was al
most Inevitable In Its coming—the 
time when employers Would, from ne- 
oeeetty, Jiave to seek the assistance of 
women tn carrying on their work.

"Be- ready when the employers of 
tbe country will have to come to you 
to keep up Industrie*. It's the last 
thing they will do, of course, but you 
■ust train yourselves In case the call 
gomes."

8ir Edmund Walker, speaking at the 
patriotic performance ut the Rovnl 
Alexandra, gave ns Ills opinion that 
it Is now perfectly certain that women 
must be employed, "ileyond a doubt, 
before the war Is over, Wo shall not 
have done our duty until tevery woman 
who can work finds her place. In Bri • 

r tain, women of gentle birth . stand 
ready to go anywhere they are needed. 
We in this country have not yet been 
touched. Employers are anxious to 
use women, hut I am not certain that 
women here have reached the point of 
coming forward.”

Many Have Volunteered. 
According to rugintration at thr 

Women's Emergency Corps, quite a 
number of women have already testifi
ed to their willingness to do anything 
needed that they 
sources the same

Dear Editor : The struggle for fore
most «position is a very keen on& and 
also a very surprising one to me. That 
Miss Cunard would ever come near the 
top never as much as entered my head. 
I do not care for her acting or for her 
appearance. Miss Plckford Is more 
worthy of first. However, she who is 
most worthy is MargueNfe Clark. Hurry 
up, you, who lore this dark-eyed little 
lady, and help me give her a boost.

•'Just Me.”

BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D. grace and beauty of their hangtna 
chalices cannot be described.

Among the very tall varieties, be- 
sides Lillum Henry! already mentioned, 
come two very popular sorts, and both 
are easy of culture. These are Llltuu 
cordifollum and Lillum glgantouin 
rne first is frequently grown in tub# 
or vases of some sort, since a certain 
root confinement seems to stimulais 
larger blossoms. L. glguntcum is mag
nificent, often t eaching to six, and aver 
Mven feet, hence Its name. Planted at 
the back of the herbaceous border, is 
the same line with Yarkspur and L 
Henryt, it foils Itself splendidly will: 
ol trier.

Belonging to quite a different cleEi 
ol roote—that is bulb roots, are tlic 
exquisite UpmeroCaMe varieties. Them 
are true lilies, but have not true lily 
roots, strange to say. Commonly nant- 

Lemon lilies, they arc fomoui 
rot the richness of their coloring, which 
ranges from pale lorron to a hue al. 
most bordering on orange, and the

of the™ Indescribable. 
These blossom early In June, and are 
even now showing string green spean pushing their way thru the ground!

Seme Easily Grown Lilies.TO SETTLE 
e after war

ession Made on 
nd Inuring 
»aign.

arc
(Continued.)

Continuing my’iaet article, I have no 
hesitation in also advising our ama
teur* to try Lillum Henryl, a 'July 
variety of Chinese origin, and one of 
wondrous beauty, It Is a very tall 
grower, once the bulbs have clumped 
themselves after several years' growth, 
often reaching quite six feet—and, 
lpdeed Is our tallest Illy—and well pays 
for a year or two.of waiting. The color 
Is very distinct, a clear deep yellow, 
the flowering Is very free, and, when 
the clumps are associated with tall 
perennials such as the English Lark
spur, the contrasts not only In coloring 
but In form, is very desirable. No 
greater acquisition could be added to 
your herbaceous border than a good- 
sized clump of L. Henryl.

A tan-orange lily of marvelous rich
ness and luxuriant bloom is Lillum 
elegans, rather a small variety, but 
increasing in size with age. Rising 
often three feet, before the immense 
heads spread out their glowing crown 
of flowers, L. elegans makes a glowing 
spot for all of four weeks, from late 
June well on into July. The blossoms 
come Just before those of the Tigers, 
and almost at the same tlmcjns the L. 
candldium sorts. The leafage and 
stalk simulate that of the Tigers so 
closely that they are often mistaken 
for each other at first. But while 
Tiger's petals curve deeply, and the 
blossoms look towards the earth, L. 
elegans curve but slightly, and main
tain a steady gaze ever towards the 
sun.

GERALDINE NEEDS THEM.

Editor Motion Picture Contest™? l° 
close herewith twelve more votes for
£?SîforS,‘l! ÎW whren °l
pre»*}3f«he*hlSc«t»he*U5ex?

F»
brow* so that one cannot tell whether 

rood-looking or not, she Is very 
™5h„.nV,,Uke?' “!?• P'Ckford lias a 
her*face* * c1,tc* <*oei not disfigure
k„BuSiRl2r'’ 17le Geraldine Farrar, who In 

r,t i pictur* (“Carmen”) showed 
an<1, beauty worth mote attention 

fsO-Vv 'be. has received. Why! she can
worky harfVheï. eye'" 1 ,ntCnd to 

"Ail for Geraldine Farrar."
INTERPRETATION.

en-

IP ONLY?

Spencerport, N.Y.
Motion Picture Editor,—I suppose you 

will be surprised to set a letter from 
here. When I received the paper and 
read the contest, I simply must vote 
for deer Grace Cunard. .If only every
one here had a -coupon Grace surely 
would win. Grace is a much better 
actress than Mary Plckford. She has 
such a wonderfully expressive face, 
charming personality and acts excellent
ly. She Is the best. Furthermore she 
lias a more Intelligent face and has more 
"snap” to her than Miss Plckford.

Grace Cunard Admirer.

PH FRONT, Franco, 
bntact which the 
k with western life,
P“ ?.V,rin* the,r »tuy j 
bcditlonary forco in 
.f‘r, racing effect 
habits of the peoplo

[of the Associated 
[1 by British officers 
fops were so tm- 
supcriorlty of the 
n France that many 
return and settle 

I It will be compar- ’ 
Indian soldiers, of 
ome back and It is 
main in India that 
hetr own people la 

Ic. How great n, 
ton of those soldiers 
k* will work on tho 
remains to be seen.

usc-
on their part. Again, while, accord
ing to the statement of Sir Edmund 
Walker, employers arc anxious to use 
women, It Is well known that this 
class are far from coining forward is 
a unit, with an expression of their do- 
sire In this regard. It seem*, then, 
that while the opinions expressed are 
true "In places.” tho do 
ply generally either to women or the 
men who might employ them.

;

not ap-

MORE FOR AN ft A.
FOUND DEAD IN HOTEL

CO BOURG, April 23,—Charles E. 
Mutton, 27, of this tikvn, foreman of the 
construction and repair gang of the 
Bell Telephone Company between 
Kingston and Toronto, was found dead 
In bed at hln room in the Allan Hotel, 
Belleville, An Inquest will be held.

Picture.Editor: Bndo”dPare

£ 'Xni'M/SS
?{’«P„taarance le1mo»t Hkely to cause me “
foi Sri ml ?wLnU>cturCT*how' and 1 vote 
iSL hi! iF'?rk becau",?.1 never ml»» see- ing her if I can possibly help it.
» * a™ afr*,d your contest is developing 
“ft® » matter of choosing between Mary Plckford and Grace C.mird, as most Sf 
the letters you publish seem to praise 
one and "knock" tl?e other. This must 
be due to the fact that the two leaders 
bave now an apparently overwhelming 
majority. To movie fans who have an 
honest preference for some actor or 
actress who seems to be out of the run
ning, I should like to say ; "Vote for 
your favorite, regardless of his or her 
standing. Every vote helps, and the con
test Isn't over, by any means.

Cochrane, Ont.
Motion Picture Editor,—Here I come 

with another bunch of votes for Anna 
Little. I believe there are twenty-two 
votes this time. Altogether I have col
lected ninety-two votes for Miss Little. 
Mary Plckford Is called "The Darling 
of the Movies," but 1 would rather have 
Anna Little, who Is' called "The Darling 
of the Plains.” I would much rather

PATRIOTIC CONCERT
BY HIGHLAND BANDS

can do. From other 
corps Is made to foci 

that many women have not yet re
alized the need for Individual effort

Proceeds of Saturday Night’s 
Event Will Go to Aid Pris

oners in Germany.

Before a crowd of spectators, num
bering several thousand, a concert 
was held at the armories Saturdaj 

Another small Illy 1» Lillum tenufo- ®l*ht under tho aueplcee of tho 48th, 
llum, one whose Intense scarlet flow- 62nd C.E.F. and 134th C.E.F. High
er» are much admired. This sort needs lander Battalions. The proceed* ol 
* zunny spot, and very warm porous the event will be used to aid prison- 
soil, as well as plenty of water during or» In Germany, 
the hot spells. While the bulbs should The massed band of these battalloni 
not be planted too deeply, yet when was led by Bandmaster Hlattei 
the stem-roots commence to spread, of the 48th Regiment, and 
care should be taken to keep them well an Interesting and varied number ol 
°°v?red2 epreadlng an extra inch patriotic and appropriate selections 
or so of .soil above them. Being of cofhposed the program. In addition
arSace'ln^ho'fraZt^f tlfe hiSJw**h'*" th0 plper" of the regiment rendered 
U«P beauty tmiv bet LV^hv In 'here «>los, end various other features oi 

Certain «nocles Sf V/ imL r the concert evoked the enthusiastic 
hav! a raadv nolnM 1 apPlauee ot the audience. The pro-

, long time to become thnVnTv9 ceed" derived from the admission com
lished Vnd ««.tlsfaetorv blanm' were swelled by "the selling of candy
take place until this establishment «'iMd'bv othërbmeans0n, 
has been arrived at. The Martagon rft **“ by otller meane- 
■orts, among which are several of our 
most desirable kinds, bslong hers. Not 
only do these require rich porous 
soils, and congenial surroundings, but 
they also require a couple of years 
after planting to become thoroly com
fortable In their new home.

One of the best In this class is Li
llum rubellum, a Japanese kind of 
great beauty. The stalks are Immense, 
and the blossoms of delicate pink, are 
intensely fragrant. This variety will 
often grow three feet tall.

Lillum canaddnste, and its near re
lation, 1* gray!, also belong to this 
class. L. canadensis approaches the 
red-orange shades, and L. grayl Is Just 
a little more orangey in hue. But the

RME8 BRAUND.

roronto Newspaper 
[ Survives Him.
----- « »
d. who died yestor- 

hl* residence, 126 
L after a lingering 

known in Toronto 
I being employed on 
Mail awl Empire as 
mailing department 
kund was appointed 
he of-the iumlfama- 
rc and Mail new spa 
B held that I pdsition 
B. He was a member 
rder and of V the To
r-ion. His wifô sur-
|l take place tomor- 
pm his residence.

“The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine”
Paramount.

NO INCREASE
IN PRICE

A SUGGESTION.

Toronto.
Picture Editor : Enclosed 

please find 25 votes for Mr. Francis 
Bushman, "the sovereign of the screen." 
I am so pleased to see Mr, Bushmen lead 
the actors In your contest, and would like 
so much to see him head the list, which 
he sure would do if all the movies were 
supplied with slides asking for votes for 
Mr. Bushman. Wake up,,Metro: you have 
the most finished actor of the silent 
drama; help him to win first place.

Regular Movie Fan.

I Motion

X

4

i

LATER ON, MAYBE.s.
I Toronto.

Picture Editor : Enclosed
-

The fact that our price is still maintained without 
any increase whatsoever is surely evidence of what
we have been telling you for years----- that The
Farmer’s Dairy always considers first the interests 
of its customers.

Order now—Phone or Stop our Driver

’XmnH 
please find eight votes for Harold Lock- 
wood. Why he does not rank up in the 
front with Francis X. Bushman Is a 
puzzle to ms, as he 1» easily as good an 
actor. Why not start a "question cor
ner" In The World for picture fans, same 
as Is being conducted in so many Ameri
can dailies?

Announcements l

V Notices ot any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is .the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cent» a Uns.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
mener/ may be inserted to this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty casts for snob 
Insertion.

• t
Boston Citizen of Toronto.

DEATH OFR» E. REEVELL 
DUE TO HEART FAILURE

Prominent Mason and Member 
of Independent Foresters— 

Funeral Today.

9

if - r* : sa

21 Tickets $1 Fill Out and Send in to
. MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD4

R. E. Reevell, a prominent Mason 
In Toronto, member of the Blue and 
St. Patrick's Chapter; Alpha Lodge, 
and also a member of the Independent 
■Order of Foresters, McCauI, died at 
his late apartments, 862 Bathurst 
street, very suddenly, on Friday. Death 
was due to heart failure.

The late Mr. Reevoll was for 17 year» 
En charge of tho manufacturing de
partment of the McLaughlin Drug Co. 
There are no relatives In Canada, three 
surviving sisters being residents of 
Hartlepool, Eng.

The funeral service will be conduct
ed by the Masonic Order, Alpha Lodge, 
today at 2.80.
FRENCH PARLIAMENtTdJOURNS

PARIS. April 2". 8.86 p.m.—The 
French Parliament adjourned today for 
the Easter holidays, until May 18.

i
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The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

My Favorite in the Pictures Is 

Name .

Address
This coupon will be counted If mailed to MOTION PIOTUXE BfDfTOR, 
The Toronto Wortd, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
dosing date, to be announced later.
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PAPER vs. LINEN
FOR THE HOME

We noticed reeently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 
Paper Towels, and would like to add that you can buy 
Eddy’s Tissue Paper Towels made of the softest, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying from 10c to 
5oc per roll of 150 towels, perforated. ed7tf

ASK FOR EDDY’S
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i „ il /Thje Toronto World DUKE IS COMING 
AT END OF WEEK

Just closed may be, there can be no 
doubt about H having a notable mat* 
In history. Several of the measures 
passed make a new record in Ontario 
policy. If we may Judge from the re
sult In other Countries, the prohibi
tion act may be perhaps regarded as 
the most important of these. On a 
matter where so much difference of 
opinion exists regarding the possibility 
of administering such an act, It is beet 
not to be too positive about the effect. 
Prohibition which does not prohibit Is 
not of courte prohibition. The act 
may be regarded as a war measure for 
the present, and imitation may be fur
nished for it In Or eat Biitlan, If the 
temper of the government there con
tinues to turn towards the possible 
measures of efficiency. Already there 
have been attempts to estimate the 
weight of opinion lp the Old Country 
on the question, and it is Just possible 
that the Ontario Act may have its ef
fect in emphasising the development 
of feeling. Sir James Whitney stated 
in hie last speech that he was prepared 
to go as far as public \pplnlon would 
support him, and governments are 
usually swayed by such a consideration. 
The matter cannot he regarded as in 
more than a experimental stage as yet.

Legislation in connection with the 
Hydro-Electric Commission we have 
already commented upon pretty fully. 
Nothing that has been done can be ob
jected to by those who regard the gov
ernment as Impeccable. But legisla
tion is not intended for Impeccable 
governments. Governments, like all 
things human, are changeable and 
liable to

“KISMET” SIXTEEN HEROES | 
BACK FROM FRONT 8FOUNDED 1*.

A menrtng newspaper
day in the year by 1 
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 
$tJ. Maclean, Managing Director.
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Extensive Program Arranged 
for Soldier» During His 

Stay.

A COURSE IN BOMBING

More Invalided Canadian Vet
erans Arrived in City 

Sunday Morning. ~
onconnecting

silks;rii| i,
i gtsfancies. Spei 

, Fault do Hif foereJ
1 Shantung, a

£
SIX TORONTO MEN\a

v\■RgsaJw
KS*haH«ma Will Be Commenced at the 

Old Fort, Toronto, This
Morning. ;V

Taken to Convalescent Hos
pital, Where They Were 

Greeted by Friends.

* 6
es.
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I® advance will Day for Tba Dally World
SjÆ s&iErs & sÿï&i kkm ssswsr^
•rated in Section 4* of the Postal Guide. 
In advance will pay for The Sunday

^Postage extra to all foreign countries, 

UNITED STATES.

f11 ' 4 «jaws1 asa.'&i.'ft « an :± a'varasaï
tims to see the Toronto troops engage In 
tactical exercises in High Perk. The 
froopa ars to be in piik*#» for tho ma* 
noeuvres st ten o’clock. After the duke 
hae lunched, either at the High Park 
Pavilion or at Exhibition camp, he will 
probably review .the troop* at a march- 
pact. It le likely that over 16,000 active 
service troops will take part In the re
view.

On Saturday morning the duke will go 
to Hamilton to Inspect the troops there. 
«♦ will also go to the Hamilton rifle 
range*, where a ptogrâm of bombing hae 
been- arranged. Including the blowing-up 
of some mine*. At noon he will come 
back to Toronto.

On Sunday the holding of a big church 
parade of the troop*, to be witnessed by 
the duke. Is planned. This will be held 
either at the university campus or at 
Queen'* Park, at 10 a.m. While in To
ronto, the duke will be a guest of Sir 
John Hendrle, lieutenant-governor.

Seeding and Ploughing.
Brigadier-General Logie has issued a 

•pedal order urging the necessity of 
non-commleeloned officers and men of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force In 
this military district going on "seeding 
and ploughing furlough." The order 
state* that officers commanding C.E.F. 
unit* "muat persuade all suitable men 
to take advantage of the offer of fur
lough" so that "agricultural work may 
be carried on effectively and adequate 
agricultural production insured." Offi
cer* commanding unite have been in
structed to report to militia headquart
er* at Exhibition Camp by May 1 the 
number of N.C.O.'s and men who have 
been granted this furlough. The length 
of the seeding and ploughing furlough 
le one month.

_ . Second American Legion.
Today active recruiting le expected to 

commence for the second American Le
gion. to be raised in Toronto and dis
trict. The new unit will be commanded 
by Brig.-Gen. Robert J. Bates, form
erly commander of the Michigan State 
National Guard. He was at Exhibition 
camp on Saturday, and plans to open 
headquarter, for the new battalion, the 
21»th, at Exhibition Park today, in the 
process building.

The 216th will be recruited in the dis
trict from Fort William to the Atlantic. 
It will be mobilized in Toronto. Tho 
îMi/ïï'ïî 5 brigadier-general In the 
United States army. Robert J. Bâtes will 
only rank as a lieutenant-colonel in the 
Canadian army. He was bom in Fleah- 
parente°reZ County' Ontario, of Scottish

It is planned, if weather conditions 
are favorable, to bave a military field?ay tomorrow, -nu, 9tnd> e6th, mrd,
J24th Battalions, and the 47th and 4Sth 
Batteries, will take part.
_MâJ. George R. Bradley of the 16th 

nt, hae been a 
the 81st

MApeclal nhov 
In Summer 

ÿ every new wI
Cotton Crept 
Inge In light

Sixteen wounded soldiers returned 
from overseas on Sunday morning, ar. 
riving at the union station on the 7,R> 
C.P.R. train. They formed the six
teenth contingent of Invalided war 
heroes to return to this city. Includ
ed in the reception committee wer* 
Hergt, Major Geo. Crlghton, represent- 
ing Mayor Church; Geo. I. Ridden 
secretary of the Toronto branch of the 
Dominion Hoepitals Commission: Gee 
R. Wamlck, J. Coleman and J, Brown

The fact that no military band or 
escort were on hand to take part In 
the reception was unfavorably com
mented on. The absence of a hand 
Was especially unfortunate yesterday 
as the "crowd" that gathered at the 
station to greet the heroes was only 
a slim one,

A flag-decorated street car was us
ed to take the soldiers to the central 
Military Convalescent Home in College 
street, where they were greeted by 
more friends and relatives. Geo. i, 
Riddell delivered ' a special address of 
welcome. After breakfasting at the 
home the returned soldiers went to 
their pwn homes on extended leave, 
riding In motor-cars arragned for by 
the Citizens' Voluntary Aid Associa
tion. The names of the men who re
turned yesterday are:

Toronto: Pts. H. Tyson. 62 Picker
ing street; 8pr„ A. Scnotr, 104 Hcollard 
street; Pte. A. R, Fellow. 421 Rose- 
lawn; Pte. K. L. Clarke, 876 Bartlett; 
Pte. J. H. Leighton, 2108 Davenport, 
West Toronto, and Pte. W, Fox, 844 /
Dufferin street.

Out of town. Hamilton: Pte. W. 
Howison and Sergt T. H. Gardiner. 
Cobalt, Pte, White. Bracebrldge, Pte.
F. Wright. Oshawa, Pte. C. W. Tay
lor, 80 Olive street, and Pte. H. Moore. 
Kingston. Pte. 8. H. Pike. Vancouver 
Pte. W. Moran and Pte. 8. Roberts. 
Brantford, Pte. H. Howard. R
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il CiTh* I as to at
.error. Without Imputing evil 

intent to* the present government, it 
must at fkp 
that governments degenerate and get 
out of touch with the people, and other 
governments take their place. The 
legislation which may play the people 
false In the hands of another 'govern - 
ment lg not good legislation. The act 
which deprives the municipalities of 
their authority and rights In the 
hydro-electrle system, as originally 
Intended, le not good legislation; be
cause. while the present government 
may be all h professes to be, it leaves 
a- way for a successor to turn the 
whole hydro system into a political 
machine Instead of leaving It free of 
partisanship a* at first, and the effi
cient instrument of the people .{who 
created it.
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kWho Hangs Beck Today? 'fi

I*.TSCanadian troops received their bap- 
tiam of fire a year ago aid demon
strated their equality with any infan
try in the world. The second battle of 
Yprss, or St, Julien as it is now more 
frequently styled, was remarkable for 
the innovation which the Germans, 
always adepts in ingenious Iniquity, 
introduced to civilized warefore, in 
th# use of chlorine and other nox
ious gases.
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withstand this deadly assailant, and 
tbs German staff, no doubt, looked for 
an easy, victory and a clear road to 
Calais over the poisoned bodies of the 
raw Canadians.

The kaiser spoke of the "contemp
tible little army” of the British before 
the retreat from Mens. It is Idle to 
speculate on what more derogatory epi
thet he had for the Canadians. As'Sç 
other matters he was quite out of hie 
calculations, In fact he has never under
stood the essential difference between 
the freeman and the feudalist. More- 

k ov*er, the present day feudalist le 
B handicapped with a mechanical train

ing which robe him of all the personal 
qualities Which add ten—fold to a man’s 

F fighting strength. The freeman fights 
for himself and bis own opinions. This 
1* an altogether different matter from 
fighting for another man's opinions 
abd wishes, the object of which 
be only dimly or perhaps hot at all 
comprehended. The Canadian soldier 
was not going to b* overborne by any 
German feudalists in the kaiser's 
army. When the Germans made their 
attack the Canadians "showed them." 
, _U was a wonderful piece of fighting, 
a*d when the war is over and-the his
tory of it begins to be written, St. 
Julien will be found to be one of the 
battles like Inkerman, and Aglncourt, 
and Crecy. and Bannockburn, and so 
on, far back into classic story, where 
men have turned the tide of destiny 
by the greatness of their hearts. There 
wa» no science In It, nor tactics, nor 
anything by which the great general 
staffs make history. )t was a rough 
and tumble, catch as catch can sort of 
thing. The ranks were broken and 
men «ought as best they might, in what 
shelter or lack of shelter they found 
themselves In, and with whatever foe 
% whatever masses they encountered. 
4 wa» the same spirit which has made 
British trqops immortal for gallantry 
since Britons faced their enemies to
gether. With such soldiers Napoleon 
thought he could conquer the world. 
He did not. and the kaiser did not, 
know their secret, Tbéÿ did not want 
to conquer the world. They died to 
make men free,

There J* something compelllngly 
thrilling in the story of these regiments 
from Toronto; Highlanders, Grena
diers, Body Guards, Queen's Own, Peel 
County, York Rangers, Mississauga.» 
our own kith and kin, our 'brothers 
and fathers, the men of like nature 
with ourselves. They refused to re
treat. They refused to surrender. They 
died In their tracks. They held the 
lines. There was no man who went

were,

■

SCARBORO BEACH OPENED 
BY RECRUITING RALLY

Strong Appeals Made by Speak
ers on Behalf of the Irish 

Fusiliers.

i,,.
We grant the plausible nature of the 

reasons given for the various acts, but 
there Is nothing so dangerous he plaus
ible legislation, It should be plain as 
well as plausible, and It should be ex
plicit. It is neither plain nor explicit, 
and It had the fault in this case of be
ing directed to temporary conditions, 
rather than to the permanent future 
interests of the municipal power union.

The government has been Ill-advised 
to make an issue with Sir Adam Beck, 
who has never been other than whole
hearted in the Interest of the people in 
hydro-electric affairs. It is not neces
sary to suggest that he is infallible. It 
Is not necessary to defend him at all. 
In order to say that the government 
have placed themselves in apparent op
position to hl«n without any reason 
having been vouchsafed. Naturally 
the people are Jealous of their rights, 
and these have certainly been tampered 
with in the legislation which was 
passed. The people who have regarded 
Sir Adam Seek as Identified with 
those rights cannot be blamed for 
seeking explanations and for_ enter
taining suspicions.

Among other acts passed the 
authorizing loans to settlers in Nor
thern Ontario introduces a useful prin
ciple which may prove capable of wide 
application In connection with the op
ening up of unsettled portions of the 
province. The present act is not of a 
radical nature, and no doubt if it 
works out well, wider powers will be 
taken.

The government etuok to its guns 
on the bilingual question, and the regu
lation known as "clause 17" was not 
found to require modification. Prob
ably if it were better understood It 
would be found to be satisfactory to 
all parties.

Tne appointment of a provincial 
commission to organize the industrial 
and agricultural resources of the. pro
vince during the war, and as a war 
meseure, has gathered together a body 
of able men of both parties, and this 
non-partisan action’ should prove to be 
of great value. It reflected the spirit 
of the legislature, which was leas par
tisan than on former occasions, and 
conducted a businesslike session.

Premier Hcarst, who has been in Indif
ferent health for some time,"and ts now 
taking rest, bore a heavy share in the 
work, and distinguished1 himself in his 
speech introducing the prohibition bill 
as a mors eloquent speaker than he 
had been estimated to be. Mr. Rowell as 
leader of the opposition,- found his work 
perhaps of too acquiescent a nature 
to be thoroly agreeable to a politician, 
but he may have found satisfaction to 
compensate him ns a reformer. Wjjlle 
In some respects the government ha* 
shown strength, there is a feeling 
among the constituencies that it lie 
weaker in policy than in power

■
FEET WERE WET tErU

RECEIVED SOX IN TIME

Sergt. Wooding Writes From the 
Trenches to Thank Earls- 

court Women.

VETERAN OF INDIA
JOINS IRISH UNÎT

J. V. Conroy is Made Company 
Quajrter-Master Sergeant— 

Has Two Soils at Front: <*•-
One thousand people, including 

many children, attended the informal 
opening yesterday of Bcarbero 
Beach, despite the misty rainfall, and 
were present at the recruiting rglly 
held by the Irish Fusiliers, the only 
event of the afternoon.

The rain compelled the curtailment 
of tho program for the rally, and 
several speakers were advised not to 
appear. The crowd, however, heard 
thruout the speeches of Sergt. Shan- 
nahan, the principal speaker, Coi. 
Lennox and Capt. Hinds, who pre
sided as chairman.

Sergt. Bhannahan, who was 
wounded twice, the first time at Bti 

■ Julien, since the outbreak of the war, 
emphasized the need of additional re
cruits before the allies could take the 
offensive. He referred to the recent 
landing of Russian troops at Mar
seilles to augment the French troops 
defending Verdun as concrete evi
dence of the need of more soldiers 
from Canada; He, with Col. Lennox 
and Capt, Hinds, made appeals for 
Wore, men. The concert, given by the 
band, which preceded the addresses, 
is the first of a series which will be 
rendered weekly at the park under 
the auspices of the Fusiliers.

Lacking the merry-go-round, 
bump-the-bumps and other amuse
ment, the children were . provided 
with rides in tho Irish Jaunting car. 
The park will remain open until fall, 
end the attractions will be open as 
soon as the weather permits.

i
Mrs. R. Wooding, 68 Nairn mjaœnwT

L. Ogden of the 10th Royal Grenadiers 
have been appointed .captain* In the 81st 
Battalion. Ueuta. Wen. J. timallacotrtbe of 
tha ISth Regiment. and Nathaniel Clarke 
Wallace of the 13th To* Rangers, have 
been appointed lieutenants In the 81st.

Bombing Course.
A six-day course In "bombing" will be 

held at the Old Fort, Toronto, commenc
ing this rooming at 8 O'clock. It will be

senior nw- 
Liieut, James

avenue,
Earlscourt, a member of the executive 
committee, Independent Women Work
ers' Association, Is in receipt of tho 
following acknowledgment of parcel 
containing comforts received by her 
husband, Sgt. R. Wooding, la the 
trenches in Belgium, He writes: "I 
beg to thank yi« tables cjf .the LW.W. 

i for the parcel t»f oem foi ls which 1 re
ceived on Mar* 27, The sox cai

One of the moot valuable additions 
to -th» strength of the Irish-Canadian 
Regiment 4e Company Quartermaster- 
Sergeant J. V. Conroy, who has had 
many years' service In the imperial 
army, serving with the 14th Hussars 
in India. He has trço. eon* ln4he Can
adian contingent, the eldest being wlfh 
the Ird Battalion. The second son left 
with the 19th Battalion aftd has been 
at the front seven months. All three 
left good positions in the city to serve 
thelj* country. ' •

Q. M. 8, Conroy holds, the Egyptian 
medal with clasp for Tel-El-Keblr; the 
Khedlval Star and the Royal Humane 
Hoclety’» medal for saving life in the 
Red Rea. This was on a voyage to In
dia when he was serving In the 14th 
Hussars. He was present at the bom
bardment of Alexandria.

may

attended by 20 men from each of these 
aSdU16eth: 128rd' Vtith‘ -1Mth' mth' Wth

At the Hamilton RIB* Ranges there will 
«too be a course In 'bombing" starting 
this morning, to be attended by 200 men, 
representing ten battalions.

Official authorization has been grant
ed by Ottawa for the employment in 

District No, 2 (Toronto), of
„ - „ C. Flanagan end setgt. O. C, 
Van Horn, of tba 160th Sportsmen's Bat
talion, to be in charge of athletic or- 
faniz&tion, *

There were no special Easter Church 
parades yesterday. The units in Exhibi
tion Camp and Rlverdale Barracks at
tended servies in their respective quarters 
at 9.20 am., and wer* dismissed Im
mediately on conclusion of same, Roman 
Catholic* at Exhibition Camp attended 
service at 8.16 a.m. in the Dairy Building, 
and those in Rlverdale Barracks, at St. 
Paul's Church, Queen street, at 8.90

me at
the right time, for I wa* in the tronches 
and I lost everything that I had. I haa 
my boots on for two weeks, not a 

of sox, end mV feet wet thru 
time."

Since the receipt of the foregoing 
Mr, Wedding has been Informed that 
her husband has been wounded in ac
tion, receiving a bayonet thrust.
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Harry Hartmal 
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Military 
Capt. T.

MANY BRITISH SOLDIERS
MARRY FRENCH GIRLS

Hundreds of Weddings and En
gagements Mark Stay in 

Flanders.

HIT BY MOTOR CAR
IN CROSSING STREET

?.. .■ i

Mortimer Mills Knocked Down 
and Seriously Injured on. Sat

urday Afternoon.
While crossing the street at Elm 

Grove avenue and Queen street, Sat
urday afternoon, Mortimer Mills, aged 
26, of^oa Elm .prove avenue, 
kn
rlousl ________________
cd and was driven by George Bauman, 
1664 West Qpeen street.

Mille was picked tip and carried into 
Playter's drug storA and removed In 
an unconscious condition to the Gen
eral Hospital in the hospital ambu
lance, An X-ray examination was made 
late In tho afternoon. Mills' skull la 

4 and his face H badly 
Hts condition is eerlou*,

one BUFFS AT BIVCftPALE.

The Buffs, alive as usual, were the 
only battalion to take advantag 
Sportsmen’s rally, ahd pulled 
unusual stunt at Rlverdale Park,, on 
Saturday afternoon. Taking a plat
form, and with full military outfit, Map. 
Henderson and Lieut] Gunn announc
ed that they were ready to exchange 
second-hand clothes for a brand new 
suit of the most fashionable shade to 
any young man who wished to visit the 
kaiser In Berlin. Lt.-Col. Cooper is 
looking for some live young men to 
train for signalers under Lieut, Lome 
Campbell, who made sue* a good show-’ 
ing In his recent examinations. A few 
machinists who like the excitement of 
machine gun work will be welcomed 
In the ranks of the. Buff*.

*1 •e of the 
off an

a.m.ON TfJF BRITISH FRONT, 
France, ASieU. 23.—Army officers 
along this front say that many hun
dreds Of British soldiers have 
rled French girls since the expedi
tionary. force landed In France, and 
hundreds of others have become en
gaged, a fact not generally known, 
even In London. Some of the Tom
mies plan to take their wives back 
to England, but the majority hare 
declared their intention of settling in 
France when the war is over.

The love affairs of Tommy cause 
his superior* considerable amuse
ment, for he knoty* no French, ex
cepting tho little that he has picked 
up *lrtce he came tO jFrance, and hi* 
sweetheart knows no English, 
what Tommy has taught her..

FIREMEN CALLED TO
DUCHESS ST. BLAZE

CHARGE

Ctorl Shevltaky
arrested by Poll 
on a charge of 
Opperham, and 
beat of the earn

mar-
663, and he rang in the alarm. When A 
the firemen arrived the flame* were ieau- JMt 
Ing from the windows of the top floor on 
the east and north sides of the build*.'
Lines of hose were laid on Duchesses 
Britain street* and the flame* fougbt 
from the front and rear.

While the fire wa* In progress In ti* 
Hoolon factory, the feed wires start#»» 
blaze In the top floor of the adjoin* 
building, occupied by the Clement Man# 
factoring Company. The damage thaw 
Is trifling and chiefly due to water. Bare
ly 10 feet separated the two buildings.

The two lower floors of ' the HOOK* 
building were damaged by water.

wag
down by « motor car and se
cured, The motor car Is own-

o*6,
'ueljHn Five Thousand Dollars’ Damage 

Done to Building Occupied by Hooton Chocolate Co.

Five thousand dollars' damage wasarsurjrss snsta
storey factory on Duchess street] owned 
and occupied by the Hooton Chocolate 
Company. The cause wa* due to defec- 
live wiring.

The blaze was discovered by Policeman

■

I fractured and his face 
ated. lacer-

1 save
!

WOMEN MAY VOTE AT
ANGLICAN MEETINGS ft

w ft
Today at thé Easter vestry meet

ing* of the AngUcan Church, women 
of the diocese of Toronto may voté, 
the privilege having been conferred 
upon them at the last meeting of the 
synod. Women, however, are still 
barred from voting for delegates to 
the synod,

GUEST OF ROYALTY AT OTTAWA’

Miss Kathleen Burks ’is touring 
Canada, telling of the great work of 
the women’s Scottish hospitals, 
While In Ottawa Miss Burk* had 
tea with the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught at Government House. 
Their royal highnesses with their 
personal staff attended the lecture, 
and the duke gave a liberal subscrip
tion to the work of the hospitals.

s
r'

Kmback. It was not asked of him whether 
he was a regular combatant or not., 
Cooks, band*men- stretcher-bearer*, 
clerks; -everybody who could pull a 
trigger or carry a cartridge did what 
he could. And when he had done all . 
he could, he4*y down on the shattered 
carifh and went home. There were 

" -, three desperate day*, and there were 
three terrific weeks to follow. But the 
Canadians had feught the good fight; 
they had kept the faith.

That wa* a year ago, and In the 
years to come we shall be telling our 
children, and our children's children 
after us shall be telling the tale of the 
days when the way to Calais was In 
Jeopardy, and tho kaiser wee balked 
of hi* plan to Invade England. The 
official record Is not emotional, but R 
arouses emotion. "The Canadians had 
many casualties, but their gallantry 
end determination undoubtedly saved 
the situation."

■

BEERS ARE BEST II They are brewed in strict conformity with the Government 
standard for PURE BEERS. They have over sixty years of 
O'Keefe experience behind them—of brewing the best pure beers.
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i ■1LISmm,mm «1■SEARCH FOR PARENTS
OF EARL CAMERON

Order a
Case
From
Your
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IBeers that are 
always O.K.1f'MICHIE’S

BEAURICH C'GARS

;

1Ma

I1Earl Cameron, 14 years of ago, was 
arrested at Exhibition Camp yester
day afternoon by the police of No. 6 
division, Cowan avenue, on a charge 
of vagrancy. The hoy told the police 
that he ran away from home about 
three weeks ago, and found shelter at 
the camp. >11» parents, who lived at 
66 Vanauley street, have since moved 
away, and the police are unable to find 
them, Ydung Cameron ts now at thÿ 
Children's Shelter,

i ' i4 Th* O'Keefe Brewery 
C«> Limited 
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AT THE Cl OAR DEPT.,
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DERWENT HALL CAINE
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

•y John Kendrick Bangs.

THE QUESTION.

(Copyright, 1116.)
XY/HEN folks dilate on 
VV Ancestry,

And beast a chain of 
great forebears

That dates way back beyond 
B, C,

I envy not the line that’s 
theirs;

But look that chain so noble 
o’er,

And ask those wights of 
blood so blue,

In all their pride in things of 
yore— ~”

"WHAT KIND OF LINK 
IN THIS ARE YOU 7”

The Otreuletisn ef THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by the
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.1h«n, Ixawrence, au««^MH35ÿ,BPte^How-
Pte. Emeut Hoyle, kamloops, B.C.; 
414229, Pte. Henry Sexton, Newfoundland: 
414499, Pte. Arthur Row, Halifax, N.S.; 
7)946. Pte. John Alex. Scott, Indian 
Head, Saak.: 06919, Pte, Clyde Ruaeell 
Shu fell, Farnhanf, Que.; 71196, Pte. John 
Smith, General Delivery,'Toronto( 490274, 
Pte. Philip Butterfield, Wynndel, B.C.; 
463,267, Pte. Peter Clarke, 296 Erie Ter-

The Sterling Bank
of Canada8». Tasva

Win. Cooper, 300 Draper avenue, Mont
real. Qua.; 76914, Pte Thomae Dillon 
Curtis, New Westminster, B.C.; 411114, 
Pte. Albert Edward Dunk, Campbellford, 
Ont.; 446607, Pte. Alexander Forsyth, 
East Brook, Bask.; 462,29, Pte. Reginald 
Frederick Fry, Brantford, Ont.; 43262, 
Pte. Thomas Galloway, Edmonton, Alta.; 
66429, Pte, William Walker Galloway, 
Jamaica, B.W.I.; 76067, Pte. Ronald Hume 
Hilton, Htsttle, Wash.; 409974, Pte. J. K. 
Huffman, Tuitle Lake, OntVj 412266, Pte. 
Fiank Kmeet Levevldge, Coe HUI, Ont.; 
426960, Pte. Pert. Sutton, Grace, Saak.; 
437261, Pioneer Frederick Van Norman, 
Duncan, B.C.; 79609, Pte. William Mar
tin Walters, North Vancouver, B.C.; 
1113463. Pte. John William Wilcox, 
Vaughan Township, Ont.

4v
.

When you are retired from the 
business arena what will be 
your lot?—Poverty and want 
comfort and security?

9 or
i

ENGINEERS.

Died of wounds—603413/ Lance-Corp. 
Arthur Hayward, Mara ma ta. B.C.

Died—475472, Sapper Charles William 
Pitch, Vlrden, Man.

Wounded—500066. Sapper William-' G. 
Naylor, Detroit, Mich.

„ ARTILLERY.

Amusement»

—MAUD OPERA NOOSEALEXANDRA MAT.
WED.

SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY. 2te to 61.9» 
EVENINGS AND SAT MAT, 21c to 11.5»—TONIGHT—

Gala Easter TxMigh Festival 
H. H. Fra tee Presents the New Farce

Wounded—Lieut. Ralph Burnett, 22 On
tario avenue, Montreal, Que.: Lieut. 
Norman Hayles Daniel, 10 Madison av
enue, Toronto, Ont.

DERWENT HALL CAINE
**" PETE

x

“A Pair of Queens” A N
et theMEDICAL SERVICE. Company In

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-
WED. * SAT. 

tee * sec.
Bvga. Me ta SIAO

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF 
THE POPULAR FARCE COMEDY

By Haaerbaeh, Brawn and Lewis 
The Greatest Ferre CastDied of wounds—66901, Pte. Lee Mich- 

ener, Welland, Ont. 1» Tears
MATS. rJOSEPH SANTLEY.

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD 
Maude Bburne, Etc. 

Priera: Evas. A Sat. Mat., Me to Sl.M. 
Mat. Wed., Beat Oeate, 61.9».TWENTY-SIX MEN 

ENLIST AT STAR
Mark Smith -T

I
‘ «A PAIR OF SIXES

MADISON
MARY PICKFORD

BLOOM NEAR BATHURST
♦

• -x
Most Enthusiastic Recruiting 

Meeting in Months Held 
Sunday Night.

In • Novel CheewXarli

JRLESQIIE
SMILING

BEAUTIES

“POOR LITTLE PEPPlRA” ?
'■Y MATE JORDAN

Special Matin— Today and Wed, at 9.16 I
Twenty-alx men paid tribute to the 

memory of the men who fell At Ypree 
year-ago by climb

ing on the stAge at the conclusion of 
the recruiting meeting held In the 
Star Theatre last night. Others gave 
their names to the sergeants at the 
doors. Many times the Star Theatre 
has been the scene of patriotic fer
vor, but last night when the victims 
of the Huns at those two engage
ments and who ars now In Toronto 
bearing the scars of Prusslanism 
walked on the stage and In turn beg
ged for recruits or asked men to fill 
their places, the large audience, 
which packed the theatre early in 
the evening and necessitated ‘ the 
shutting of the dors before 8 o’clok, 
went Wild with enthusiasm and 
cheered tholnselvee hoarse.

During the excitement, Charles 
Stevens, ex-mayor of Napanee, came 
on the stage and told the audience 
that he regretted he was too old to 
fight, but would give $200 to any 
non-Brltlshef who would pass the 
medical examination and go in his 
place. An American offered $10 to 
the first man to step up if he later 
qualified. An American In

SHÂHSPIÂM IIMMIMMATIOH
Under the auspices of the Toronto Drama

League.
Soenee from the plays, Elizabethan lyrics, 

glees, music and dances arranged by the 
Mieses Sternberg, Mr. Pernum Barton, Mrs. 
Laura Horn nth Marshall, Mlas Maude 
Serubr, Mr, Leonard Berthwlck and other., 

THE LITTLE THEATRE 
(Oddfellow*' Hall) t» Otites# Utree*. 

Proceeds 4n Aid of Local Crashes.

and St. Julien a
HARRY K. MORTON

—AND—
SMILING CHORUS

audience accepted the offer, and the 
two American five dollar bills were 
turned over to Captain Hinds and 
will be held by him until the medical 
examination Is passsd.

A young girl, not out of her teens 
apparently, announced that she would, 
altho merely a working girl, give $26 
to the next man to enlist. Her self 
sacrificing offer caused several fellows 
to come forward, and Capt. Hinds an
nounced, amid cheers for the young 
lady, that the battalion would not let 
her donate the money, but would pay 
It from the battalion fund.

Miss Kathleen Clifford of the com
pany playing at tie Royal Alexandra, 
had a dress rehearsal held while she 
sang the recruiting song that was writ
ten for her by Paul Rubens, and sung 
at the London Empire and at recruit
ing meetings in the metropolis when 

the war first broke out.

■
I

Week, Monday, April ttth

ELSIE JANIS
2fv2iïrbh*WLXsr’ir,a

:

S

ijzVKr'teta?-’ *■"* **•
B°I Cfctt Ue BMervod In A4vra*»

HOTEL ST. CHARLES S3' 1
BAY AMD RICHMOND STREETSTORONTO'S FAVORITE RESTAURANT

EASTER MONDAY DANCING i81After Theatre Donee 6,10—IS p.m.Dinner Donee 6.16—6.60
ROM AN ELLES DANCE ORCHESTRA

UNEXCELLED CUISINE 
SPECIALS: Shed Roe with Bacon,' Baby Lobster, Freeh Asparagus, 1914 Spring 

Lgrnb end Mint Seuoa, Freeh Fruits In Season.

A LA CARTE SERVICE
“THE GIRLIE CIELS"

An Elaborate Extravaganza 
‘ .‘ISIS ALE-GIRL REVUE” 

„ MABOUEKITK snow 
"A CORNER IN COTTON"

BENEFIT
y.TsiigH-ROVAL ALEXANDRA-Tenitht.y

,4
8
Q'f. S. WEL0MAN. CONDUCTOR

MASSEY HALL 
THUH1., APRIL 27

100 \ THE
N AMERICAN LEGION «

Ernest ,T. Sells, assisting artist. Seats newsat v,.anst >” km * Re-
4126

If OF THE 
LILIES”
SECOND NIGHT

Tuesday, April 26
MASSEY HALL

25c and 50c

FMI tI O

(97th Battalion) 
WITH GG y

u “A PAIR OF QUEENS M h POPULAR 
PRICES

ALL SEATS RESERVED, Piss New Opes.
4SI

TT THEATRESTRANDEntire Proceeds ter Battalion's Reg. Fund.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In Hie Latest Borises*#
“CARMEN”Greatest

Musical Concert
Of the Season

Also the Meet Thrilling of Melodramas 
"THE G EBAT MUET.” ed

f

JMet. Every Dsjj 
GARDL-N GIRLS

Extra Added Attraction
THE FOSING VENUS

Next Week—S4sr - Glrie«1

Three Famous Artists All in One Bill
ALICE VERLET, Belgian Prima Donna Soprano, who was 

given a tremendous ovation at her appearance here 
last year.

MISS ELIZABETH SPENÔER, well-known New York Con- 
cert Contralto.

VERNON ARCHIBALD, one of the leading Baritones of 
New York,

CARLS-RITE I
=TONIGHT=

Front end Simeee Ste.
After-Theatre Supper 

Every NightT«SSS."v»5,tlK
LAoîer offensa-

THA IN CANADA -
WIH Render a Most Unusual Enter

tainment.
A lx Carte Service Exclusively,

And Her 
THE ONLY

—AT—

Massey Hall, w*ïM. ïvrVo”8
Tickets on sale at R. S. Williams $ Sons, Limited, 145 Yongc 

Street, and at Massey Hall.
RESERVE YOUR SEAT EAR1.Y

I
another one ooes down.

CHICAGO, April 22.—Walter Merer, 
re (fiber of the Chicago Americans, today 
whs released to the Milwaukee elub Of 
the American Association,

4*

f"

t
MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

I | SOCIETY % Bjj8ine88Show
MBTBOROLOOICAL OFFICE, Toronto. Cen4ueted Ur* Bdmund «“Spa I

April St.—(6 p.m.)—Ix>rAl showers here H
occurred In Ontario and western Quebec,
f"d aIt9 In Saskatchewan, but the wen- R«yal Highness the Princess Pa- WÊ
then over the Dominion hoe been for the L™te- who le an artist of decided talent, most part fair and rather cool. the gift of a delightful jicture
vrfJni5nu?.,2? m»*lmum temperatures : 2R7Z^nVn,*,e Zew ?f **ldeau IRII in 

**• *•: Vancouver, 34, 61: Kam- erJlftTf,,*0 Madame L. A. Taschereau,
ÎÎ' Edmonton, 38, 46; Medicine i?!®**' Th* picture has been placed 

Het, W, M; Battleford. 12. 42; Prince fJJ. ’h*5;„*rd, will shortly be raffled for 
mZ?’ Mooee Jaw, «, 60; Regina, fS?,, W1® Quebec Antl-Tubercu-
eî' tV Winnipeg, 32, 63; Port Arthur. ,oele Hospital.
**- **’ Parry Sound, II. 63: London,
$7, 67; Toronto, 16, 47; Kingston, 44, 60;
“'W'&ii&W'' “ u Quebec'

“•ProbitollltlMe—
•-•wer Lakes end Georgian Bey—Mod

erate winds; ■ few light scattered show- 
ml'der * #er the meet part ,8lr *nd • little

Lake Superior—Moderate winds: a few 
scattered shower»,,,but mostly fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Generally fair: stationary 
or a little lower temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
comparatively mild.

*OES Dress Goods THE WEATHER
1 FRONT LATEST

OFFICE
< EQUIPMENT 

AND
EFFICIENT

METHOD* I•Kero shewing a very exclusive range 
m Dress Goods, embracing » beautiful 
range of Broadcloths, Gabardines, Chif
fon Serges, Cheviots. Popline, Shepherd 
Checks, Tweeds, etc., shown In all the 
season's demanded shades; also fine 
assortment of Wool ahd 
Mixtures, in plain and

!
[Canadian Vet- 
I in City on 
porning.

Opens Wednesday Nightsilk and Wool 
fancy weaves.

CANADIAN
CHAMPIONSHIP
TYPEWRITING

AND
ADDING MACHINE 

CONTESTS
ISILKS

Special display of Silks In all the sea
son's demanded weaves, In plain and 
fsnclea. Special showing of Black and 
Colored Taffetas, Faille Française,

1
OMEN Honor- Hendrle, son of MisHenSÎ.1. lhe . Lieut.-Governor and Lady 

ihfinfn!ie'„AriT v<’d Government House 
lbVn^. /,th,t.wSe k«fte!: twenty months' 

He has returned 
mki.iÏS * c°mmand In a battery at Ex- *Lein?n JV!]P: <md will probably leave 
land" ln bout 8 month’s time for Eng-

ARENAFault de. Sole, Toile Lorraine, Faille 
Taffetas, Satin de Chine, washing 

and natural
81,

Silks In fancy stripes 
Shantung, all marked at reasonable 
prices.

alescent Hos- 
|They Were ' 
r Friends.

APR,r “ TA°NDMVv*ÎS,NflArr,CBNOOW

SUMMER 
WASH FABRICS win ilv.un.der,tocd. that Lady Hcndrle 

Ho ieî r«, .urec5pflon ttt Government 
meetfn»f«r ,lh®v,d^l,0*at** t0 the annual 
meeting of the National Chapter, I.O.D.E.

!CANADIAN
CASUALTIESSpecial showing at new Importations 

In Summer Wash Fabrics, showing 
every new weave^ and mike. Great dis
play of Fancy Figured and Striped 
Voiles, Marquisettes, Ratines. Drees

soldiers returned 
nday morning, ar- 
natlon on the 7.80 

formed the »lx- 
!>r Invalided war 
his city, includ- 
comm(ttee were 

•Ighton, represent- 
Geo. L Hidden, 

into branch of the 
Commission: oë», 
>an and J. Brown! 
military band or 

1 to take part In 
unfavorably com- 
bsencc- of a hand 
rtunate yesterday 
I gathered at the 

heroes was only

mr- «S3&.7
i Kathleen Burke, and on this 

ordeî win ilfe membcrtiilp badge of the 
whn l. i J?e Pre«ented to Miss Burke, 
arriv»! ?t*î5m?îr already- Miss Burke SJT*v?*-at King Edward this mom-

»?.h°niJruepHf> morning will go to 
»hV«,mUK } Incent Massey, whom
en5 «Ll.bwW,th during her stay In town, 
rat.»1?; Fives a small luncheonin her honor on Tuesday., There will be 
wiaiL fSr her. that afternoon, and on 

afternoon the executive of 
in* mli'Z,*111 Five a tea for her, 
ÙÎ D0n "ednesday evening she will speak 
tb,Fu/I£?tereJfa[l under the auspices of

THE BAROMETER.
Time. flier. Bar8 Wind;
8a.m..................  40 29.82 S B.
Noon..................  48 ...............................
2 p.m.;............... 44 29.89 8 E.
4 p.m,,,,,,,,,,, 44
8 P.m................ . 42 29.46 8 W.

Mean of day, 48; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 47; lowest, 28; 
rain, 04.

Linens, Gabardines. Fancy Twills, 
Reps. Ginghams, Plain and Fancy 

jCotton Crepes, etc,, shown In all color- 
rings In light, medium and dark shades.

MOTOR RUGS

Midnight List

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—429648, Ernest Alfred 
Ward, Vancouver; 460012, John Ander
son, Winnipeg. ,

Missing, believed killed—73192, Sydney 
Lambert Woodrow, Moose Jaw.

Missing—71423, Reginald Richardson, 
Danville, Que.

Died of wounds—77412, James McMIl-

Orand display of fine Reversible Motor 
Rugs. In splendid range of Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartans. * Exception
ally good values are now shown at 
64.00. $6.00, 96.00, $6.00 end $12.00 each.
Letter orders promptly filled.

•TEAMSHIF ARRIVALS.

April 24.
Cymric.,,. ;......New York .
Verona,..,;..,.New York .
St. Louie......... New York ,
V. Constantlnos.New York 
Reg. D’ltalla...
California........
Manuel Calvo... Cadiz

Frerfl
. Liverpool 
.... Genoa
. Liverpool 
.. Piraeus 
New York 

Glasgow ...... New York
New York

At len, Scotland: 462276, John Richardson, 
269 Blackthorns avenue, Toronto; Capt. 
Gilbert Donald McGIbbon, England.

Died—77713, Wm. Greenfield, England; 
401360, James Scott, England; 4461104, 
Lance-Corp. James Lea Sherwfn, Eng
land.
' Dangerously 111—7660, Set, Geo. King. 
England: 447733. Dougald MacLauchlan, 
Scotland ; 136606, Wm. Morton. Ireland :
136498, David Pennington, England; 66086, 
Peter Wright, Ireland; 186671, Sgt. Wm. 
Edward Coggins, 139 Carlaw avenue, 
Toronto; 135609, Frank John Llngard, 79 
Yorkvllle avenue, Toronto; 428109, Frank 
James Sheridan, Vancouver.

Wounded; 62292, Herbert John Turner, 
England; 432765, Stanley Way, England; 
79034, John Marshall Anderson, Glacier, 
B.C.: 63061, Sgt. T. O. Armstrong, New 
York City; 406007, John Hoekln Beale; 2» 
Yarmouth Gardens, Toronto; Lieut. 
Francis ChaHvtck, Winnipeg; 79274. 
tor Choquette, Montreal; 147808,
Edward Clark, Winnipeg; 6916», George 
Ben Cushing, St. John, N.B.; 61822,
Godefrold Daouet, Montreal; 71766, Don- 
eld Campbell, Scotland; 442962, Malcolm 
Campbell Scotland; 476036, Arthur Wm, 
Caldwell, England; 11121, Ogt. Charles H. 
Cooper, England; 6622$, Lance-Corp, Al
bert Curtis, England; 446600, Ernest 
Walter Cutmore, England; $433, Lance- 
Set. Daniel Waldeck Douglas, England; 
66196, Arthur Finham, England; 166766, 
Pioneer Charles Ernest Francis, England; 
63400, Alex. Gllmour, Scotland; 67844, 
Oorp. Wm. F, Haldane, Ireland; 73727, 
Arthur Harlow, England ; 141709, 
Jackson, England; 63499, Norman Jones, 
England ; 429103, James Laneborougn, 
Scotland; 401830, Richard H. Lane. Eng
land; 142042, David Linn, Scotland; Jos. 
Longhurst, England; 66666, Jos. Mc- 
Calden, Ireland; 62364, Jno. R, McCombe, 
Ireland; 79192, Lance-Corp. Alex. R. Mc- 
Farlan, Isle of Man: 79110, Donald Mc
Leod, Scotland; a8109, Beret, Walter H. 
Victor Mackintosh, England; 53498, Fred
erick Wm. Albert More, England; 58347, 
James Nelson, Scotland; 163889, Arthur 
James News lead. England; 43215>$, David 
Norwood, Ireland; 406877, James Porter, 
Scotland ; 402442. Wm. Henry Press, 
England; 479004, Samuel Thomas Read, 
Ireland; 74073, Samuel Robson, England ; 
71096, N. Lionel Lawson, Sawyer, Eng
land; 69875, Stephen Sharp, England ; 
79713, Wm. Scott, Scotland.; 446387, John 
Wm. Stanley, England; A86072, Gilbert 
Stebbingx, England; 80368, Joseph Steph
en, Scotland; 446642, James Watt Stev
enson. Scotland; 66716, Frederick Wm. 
Stow, England: 20622, John Pattlnson 
Stubbs, England; 466838, Bertram A. Tay
lor, England; 69246, Edward Day, Fair- 
bong, 126 Dynemour road, Toronto; 1913, 
Irvine Dyment, 63 Galley avenue, To
ronto; 66636, Rowland Christopher Faith
ful, 1 Albermarle avenue, Hamilton; 
489563, Reginald George Faulkner, Ken- 
ora. Ont,; 9608, Corp. Sylvester Francis 
Hannan, 125 Alcorn avenue, Toronto; 
87034, Henry Ernest Hanson, 25 Pine 
street, Hamilton; 438996, Frank Hereey, 
Yarmouth, N.S.; 66344, Corp, George
Henry Hewson, 63 Ontario avenue, Ham
ilton; 65647, Charles Wm, Kerr, Brant
ford, Ont.; Captain Herbert ti'Olur 
Kingston», 29 Scarth road, Toronto (now 
on duty; A612, Frederick Lelacheur, Ixm- 
don, Ont.; 166023, Pioneer Charles Archi
bald Mackey, St. Thomax, Ont.: 457533, 
Edward Martin, Montreal; 67942, Victor 
Carl Murphy, Wolfvllle, N.8.; 405401,
Frank Joseph Roach, 237 Sackvllle street, 
Toronto; 66667,
Bacon. England;
England; 73419, James Bond, Ireland; 
66149, Wm. Miller Bryce, Scotland; 406687, 
John Burley, Ireland; 61729, Sylvio Hob-

JOHN CATTO & SON Genoa[treel car wag Us- 
brs to the central 
t Home in College 
wore greeted by 

Hat 1res, Geo, f, 
)>perlai address of 
kakfasting at the 
soldiers went to- 

n extended leave,
I arragned for by 
wry Aid Associa- 
f the men who re-

On mil-ton.SB to SI KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO mt.î$ X^arra^ln^

A"dr*w • Institute, Slmeoe street 
y*? •, tab|et was unveiled In memory

;uhtiu,t.,bSs'L;5tK,lh.d,!SL0n Ka,tf »»F. J915. was greaf-' 
ly beloved, and hastened her death by 
her many charitable works, and the 
memory of the sunshine she brought In
to many grey lives lives after her. At 

,of the service the Hon. Mac
kenzie King, her brother, spoke a few 
words on her life and death.

ed BIRTHS.
TRIRP—On Saturday, April 22nd. 1916,,

at 7 Connaught avenue, Toronto, to 
Mr. end Mrs. Ed C. Tripp, a daughter. 

LEROY—On Friday, April 21»t, at 190 
Carlaw avenue, to Mr. end Mrs, O. D. 
Ix?Roy, a daughter.

Ladloo’ and 
Oentlemen's
»f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yenge St. 146 Phone N.

HATS
DEATHS.

BAILEY—April 23rd, Clarence Bailey, 
aged 11 years 3 months, dearly beloved 
eon of Alfred end Caroline Bailey, 69 
McFarland avenue.

BRUCE—Suddenly, at Chepleeu, Ont., 
Saturday, April 22, 1916, Col. George W. 
Bruce of the 181st Overseas Battalion 
of Brandon,. Manitoba, end husband of 
Margaret (Nellie) • McClelland.

Service on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 166 Col
lege street. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

CLARKE—Suddenly, of heart failure, at
„ Lac du Bonnet, Manitoba, Friday, April 

Met, 1616, Rev, Joseph Bond Clarke, 
only son of the late Seymour John end 
Mrs. Clarke of 122 Baldwin street, To
ronto.

Funeral notice later.
CONNOR—On April 22nd, at the family 

residence, l(i Arthur street, Albert 
Ernest, only eon of Thomas end Mary 
Connor. f' . '

Funeral Monday, April 24th, at 9 
a.m., to St. Francis' Church, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery,

LIVERMORE—On April 23. 191», at her 
daughter's residence, 14 Williamson 
road, Emma, widow of the late Thomas 
Livermore, in her 72nd year.

Funeral serVlce Monday, at $ p.m., 
Interment London, Ont.

MOORE—Edward, eighth son of Walter 
Boyle Moore, late of Borlelgh, County 
Cork, Ireland, on April 23, 1916, at hie 
late residence, 264 Avenue road, In his 
81th year.

Funeral Tuesday, April 28, at 2,80 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
Please omit flowers.

McKENZIE—Suddenly, on Friday, April
* 21st, 1916, Dr. B. E, McKenzie, former

ly of 16 Bloor street east.
Funeral Monday, April 24th, at 2 

p.m,, from hie late residence, 146 War
ren road. Interment in Mount Plea
sant.

REEVELL—Suddenly at hie apartment, 
862 Bathurat street, Toronto, Robert E. 
Reeved, aged 60 years, member Alps 
Jx>dge, A.F. and A.M., and Court Mc- 
Caul, I.O.F.

Funeral from the residence of H, 
Durke,' 363 Palmerston boulevard, Mon
day, 2.30 p.m.

STRATTON—At Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
on Wednesday, April 19, 1916, Hon. J, 
R, Stratton, president of Peterboro 
Examiner, Ltd., and late provincial 
secretary of the Province of Ontario.

Funeral from hi* late residence, 
"Strathormond,” Peterboro, on Tues
day, April 25, at 3 p.m. Interment at 
Little Lake Cemetery.

SUTHERLAND—On Friday, April 21, 
1916, at her late residence, 382 Spadlna 
avenue. Margaret, dearly beloved wife 
of John W. Sutherland.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
April 24. at 2.30 p.m., to Park Lawn 
Cemetery.

THOMPSON—At the Western Hospital, 
on April 22, 1916, Mary Alice Thomp- 
soh, ln health year.

Tuesday, April 21, at 3 
p.m., from tfie residence of her nephew, 
Wm. J. Atkinson, 133 Broadway ave
nue, to the Necropolis.

: 6168.
Tyson, 62 1'lcker- 
onolr, 104 Hcoltard 
Pellow, 421 Rose- 
trke, 876 Bartlett;
. 2108 Davenport
Vté^ W. Fox, 344

mlWon:
T. H. 
Bracebridge, Pte. 

. Pte. C, W. Tay- 
md Pte. H. Moore. 
Pike. Vancouver 
Pte, B. Roberts. 

Toward.

Wm.
Vlc-

AlbertSTREE CAR DELAYS
Saturday, April 22, 1916, -
Queen cars, eusi bound, de

layed 7 minutes from Bell- 
woods to Rpadlna, at 10.35 
a.m„ by parade.

Yonge care delayed 6 min
utes at Bloor and Yonge, at 
11.04 a.m„ by parade.

Blindas cars delayed 6 
minutes at University and 
Agnes, at 11.67 a.m., by
parade.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes from Uni
versity to /Rpadlna, at 12,10 
P.m., by parade, ’ ,

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at King and Dufferln, at ' 
12.48 p.m., by parade.

King care delayed 6 min
ute» at O.T.R. crossing, at 
1.66 p.m., by trains.

Bathurst care delayed 7 
minutes at O.T.R, crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.48 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurat cars delayed 5 
minutes at O.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.20 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 9.16 p.m., 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

-Captain Lome Ardlel, 105th Overseas 

'ton *unera 0t th* l*te Hon. J. R, strat-

Pte. W. 
Gardiner. •

the hospital, when he will probably re
turn to Canada with hie mother,

Mr. Philip Toller and Mr. Billy Toller
M^ToSer W“h CoL 80d

cfiSMr ,b At,enuc

Mrs. E. B. Smith Is spending two R»eit» with her father, Mr. Adam Brown, 
Hamilton, where she will be joined by 
Mr. Smith and her son, Master Adam smith.

PeterOPENED 
ING RALLY

itadc by Speak- 
of the Irish

lers.

people, Including 
nded the Informal 

Hcarboro 
misty rainfall, and 
<? recruiting rally 
Fusiliers, the only 
loon.
' d the curtailment 
>r the rally, and 
ere advised not to 
d, however, heard 
?s of Sergt. Shan- 
al speaker, Col. 
Hinds, who pre-

who
! first time at St. 
tbreak of the war, 
1 of additional re
lics could take the 
red to the recent 

troops at Mar, 
the .French troops 
is concrete evl- 
of more soldiers 
with Coi. Lennox 

aade appeals for 
icert. given by the 
ed the addresses. 
•Ins 'which will be 

the park .under 
Fusiliers.
merry-go-round, 

Id other amuee- 
were provided 

Hsh Jaunting car. 
In open until fall, 

will »e open as 
r permits.

of

Dr. Grenfell, C.M.O., has resigned his

£Sv.H Af

Miss Mary Campbell le in New York.m. was
THE ANNUAL PICNIC

requires much» thought and consid
eration. Committees In charge will 
find the Excursion Leaflet Issued by 
the Ntagara-St. Catharines Line for 
this season of great assistance 
solving this Important problem, 
interested, please communicate with 
F. V. Ulggmbottom, City Passenger 
Agent, 62 King street east.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

Harry Hartman, 49 Centre avenue, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of assaulting John Stidy, name address, 
by hitting him over the head with an Iron 
candlestick. Stidy has u nasty gash on 
the forehead. Policeman 088 made the 
arrest.

■antic CUy”"' Jl ChrUtle ar* «» At-

Nle gara- on- the • ixike will h. — 
w 0(Jn*miJ?*r ever thl* aummer, with 
cxmtlnfpnt fn*1 Slmeoe. there and “other

In Arthur Dickson end Mrs. j, w 
Hall, Halleybury, ars with MrsSnow, Balmoral avenue,'for Easter?*”1

If

The pupils of the Hambourg Conserva- tory gave a. reclui on the 80th Maîch în 
the Howard Park Church In eld of the
raa*lzsd,Bftn8UrlUm' by Whlch ,167’8ti wa»

ill

Lance-Co 
436434,

rp. Harold G. 
Harry Blight,

The nuraew of the Provincial Hospital 
the°3th*ln»t En,land- a*Tlve<l safely on

The marriage of Miss Ixicllle Piper to 
Mr. Walker Gordon Turnbull will take
o'eto^k today. mae' Church at three

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Strathy, who are 
*olns to live tn England, will leave To
ronto the beginning of May,

The Patriotic dance at The Selby on 
Friday night by^Mrs, Bryce McMurrlch 
I» for the Canadian Hospital at Moore 
Barracks, Shorncllffe.

Mr. Ashworth Fellowes spent Easter In 
Ottawa with his mother, Mrs. Rockcllffe 
Fellowes.

...H.f.rper’ euetpme oroKer, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bey et

ert, Montreal; 67719, Albert George Shel
ley, Oakville, Ont.; 66107, Sgt, Fred A. 
Steele, 122 Pearson avenue, Toronto; 
65286, Fred Stitt, 64 Exeter street, To
ronto: 185403, Wm. David Thompson, 
488 Jones avenue, Toronto; 407046, Ar
chibald Veitch, 477 Roncesvallos avenue, 
Toronto; 446542, John Ward, Calgary, 
Alta, ; 166661, Pioneer Kenneth Warner, 
Barrie; 63752, Coro. David White, St. 
Thomas, Ont. ; 430740, Pioneer Robert 
Whittle, Victoria. B.C.; 418501, John
Williams, Montreal.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Out Shevlteky, 21 Elizabeth street, was 
srrested by Policeman 118 Sunday night 

il os t charge of stealing $20 from John 
Oppcrham, and $5 from Peter Korosk, 
both of the same address.

Whenhe alarm, 
c flames were leeu- 
of the top floor on 

!<•* of the building. 
Id on Duchess aed 
he flatties fought MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—117300, George Edward Hlg- 
glnaon, England; 111463, Herbert Edward 
George Smith, England.

ARTILLERY.

Ûf 12r.
In progress In the 
?ed wire* started a 
i of the ndlolnlng 
lhe Clement ManU- 
The damage there 
lue to water. Bare- 
hc. two building», 
irs of ’ the HOOtOB 
id by water.

(
m

mmgmSEmmm
Died of wounds—Lieut. James Murray 

Hazen, tit. John, N.B.
Wounded—90085, Gunner Robert Col- 

bome Miller, Three Rivers', Que. ; 280, 
Frank Yetman, 1159 Dufferln street, To
ronto; 1636W, Alexander Smith, Scot
land; Lieut. Balfour Stewart Walton, 
Scotland.

Seriously III—300289, Gunner Alfred Ed
ward Leach, England.

ed

Funeral■m ,8

i i|Zj ENGINEERS.
i. IN MEMORIAM.

FITTS—Charles Ixmle Pitts, 2nd Field 
Ambulance, 1st C.E.F., killed In action 
at St, Julien, April 23rd, 1915.

"Greater love hath no man than 
this, that he lay down hit life for hie 
friends."

1 Died of wounds: 405320, Sapper David 
Johnstone. 118 Greenlaw avenue, Toronto; 
332 Sapper Marcelc Houde, Montreal: 
160025, Sapper Hagg, England; A4177, 
Sapper Wm, Pettit, England.

■ -* MEDICAL SERVICES.
Seriously III; 1231, Sgt 

Carman, Winnipeg; 1018,
Lothian, 608 Dundee street Toronto; 
88195, Lance-Corp. Janjea Sever, England.

• 4

m7

1
1
I George Henry 

Albert James1
I- A Established 1962.

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS Ü0. Sunday Afternoon Listtment 
rs of 
jeers.

I rvNEBAL,£2?S£4$B“ "CHARLIE CHAPLIN
ta the "Carmen" Burlesque at the 

Strand,

INFANTRY,
(MS Spadlna Ave. Phene College m. 
Large stock to select from at moderate 

price». Spacious Funeral Chapel, Me con
nection with any other Burial Company.

136

1 Killed In action: 65585. Pte, Gordon 
Cheer, Boo, Ont, ; 61694, Sgt. Rosaire Oln- 
gras, Richelieu, Que. ; 76287, Pte. James 
Goodwin, Sacramento, Cal.; 406110, Pte. 

Logue, Joggin Minas, Cumberland 
y. N.S.; 477668, Pte. William Ed- 
Mahoney, Roxhury, Mass.

Died of wounds: 67299. Pte. Ixtwrcnce 
Dumphy, Trépassét, NfU.; 67936, PU. 
Thomas Sturmey, Midland, Ont.

Died: 801108, Pte. Thos, Breiniiicr, I’M- 
mon ton, Altu.; 55641, Pu. Joseph Edwin 
Johnson, Uitceltun, Ont,

•erlouery III: Ueut. Andrew Ker Love, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Wounded! 4$7022. PU. Frederick Edwin 
Beale, Calgary, A1U.; 63143, Pu, C. F, 
Biros, Hamilton, Ont,; 67385, Pte. Hugh 
Boyd, Burk's Falls. Ont.; 69089, Pte. 
Thomas Bradford, Akron, Obl6: 63160, 
Sergt. George Buckingham. Thclfotd 
Mines.

I f
Harry
Count
ward1t are 1 ERMA WINDSOR

with the "Garden Glrie" at the Star.,K.
1 1.0.0.F< BRUNSWICK L0D8E

No. 407-Ii NUXATED IRONI•ewery
I Members ere requested to attend the 

funeral of our late BROTHER R. B. 
RKEVBLI.. on Monday. April 24lh. 0t 2,10 
p.m.. from in Palmerston Boulevard.

A. Taylor, X.O. W. Mark», R.g.A Increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 20» per
rent, In len dev» In 
menv . ine:ancee. 
forfeit If II.falls, as per 
full explanation In large 
article scon to appee*

1 ue.; 79854, Ixmcc-Uurp. Arthur 
N. Ix>ggln. Ixdiir, Alta.; 412064, Pte. 
llezlo Kllbom Lutz. O*o Station, Kion- 
U-nec County. Ont. ; 75170, Pt». Samuel 
M. McCormick, New Westminster, B.C,; 
438730, Pte. George Albert Edward May- 

In thl. paper. A.k yeur «“•‘.West Fort William, OnV: 759*. 
doctor or druggl.t about t.harlea Harry Mills, h*dner^ HA .,

It, u. Tamblyu. J,td„ The T. Katun Drug ldput. Godfrey Atden Moust. I»mphn - 
Co., siwgys carry It ta steak, ton, ÎS-B., Alw-i, Pte. Humphrey Moinl

Homeseekers' Excursion vie Canadian 
Northern Railway.

If you are going to the Northwest, 
British Columbia, or Ottawa, give ue a 
rail In our new office, Royal Bank 
Building, 79 Yonge street, fi. J. Sharp 
ét Co., AL 7024.

lift»m
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MONDAY MORNING

t

iJOE WRIGHT’S REMARKABLY PROPER 
STROKE ROWED PERFECTLY BY PENN.

THE TORONTO LEAFS KEEP 
UP THEIR WINNING GAIT

Will 
Demoi 

i ne» da
ME BOSTON B»
. UNBEATEN IN TOURNET

T. B. C.

EXCURSION
BUFFALO

$2.70

ITBW YORi 
l sutomobll 
rmlngdale, 
irlcht. the j

Yale Soundly Beaten From Start to Finish by Better 
Crew in First Bight-Oared Race of the Season— 

Penn. Juniors Beaten by Bad Steering.

Beat Bridgeport on Sunday With 
Eddie Wright Holding Down 

Third Base Position.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Club Battln
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Montreal Took Away Welter 

Title and' Riversides Landed 
Four, Two by J. Barker.

. m «* iu ,m
AB. IL H. TB. Pet.

. 24» 44 «1 *« .24*

. 210 23 62 «6 .24*

. 126 11 38 31 .222

. 1»1 14 42 6* .22(1

. 192 12 40 il .20*

. 220 29 4* «3 .20*
..........  148 7 22 28 .149
Club Fleldln

wiud Betting.
Philadelphia ................. "loo' 2(i ‘To *4?’ \w
Brooklyn .................. 93 10 24 82 .269
Cincinnati .............. 226 26 68 80 .249
New York................ 126 13 31 39 .248
Bo*ton ...................... 129 14 29 40 .226
Pittsburg r........ .. 229 28 51 61 .223
Chicago .................... 106 18 38 61 .300
St. Ivouie .............. 113 10 38 38 .187

Detroit ........

Chicago ....
Boston ........
New York . 
Cleveland .... 
Washington .
St. Louts........
Philadelphia

fuel on 
.< Mr. x

on reihis
1miLADELPHIA. Pa., April 23.— story of a veteran crew cracking at the downpotm’’'which' vLzHt?

Pennsylvania defeated the Yale varsity very beginning. , Bridget game Œ^SuXv
eljht on the Schuylkill River this sf- weU Cfeuims”^, shUinMtSt ‘Sni^hel^w^thM & pley

ternoen In decisive fashion. early see son oarsmanship that I have seeuti'vîv.mî won their sixth
* From start to finish the Quakers had Th« race here was abso- Cook shut the \oc.1. «.it .1. i„

ed blue crew that trailed across the line on the men. Pf the year, and on his showing the third
in the wake of the Quakers. it was a beautiful spurt, but It availed hal? Problem appears to be solved.

Pennsylvania. • time for the mile and nothing, for Chlckerlng and Rose came fes*f* had a little Raster flner’y
a half course was 7 minutes 31 1-6 sec- right back with a much more oowerfui Parftdc of their own. They put on their 
2nd!'l£t#r h?1? ’ effort and Quickly drew the Pennsylvania the f,7lkVme'

Ji? t7h?in htnu»ht1 "nvî?0kIÎÏ' « even further ahead. Thus they went to «în l3E?t andub Um' Neal
FimHuHv irfïir .fr«k£l the three-quarter, Pennsylvania getting 5,a!L holding out on the Toronto
îw2$1<ftWÂ n»?RS.Iti?!£n>ke’ end h * men smoother and smoother, and Yale rough- J® 9* h°P* ot being released to

h« er and rougher, and tiring perceptibly. the locaI*' umpired the game.
At the mile mark the race was entirelySehurikm*' River Trï ilÆre ‘Ij* over, the mile and a quarter post Penn- Toronto--

started at adechlsd^nrie not «Ylvanla was simply loafing, sliding down CA.............
îtarn and llkow îe “h$ finish ta on 2 h,n on lhe lncllne «“des, and resting be- w^ght. 3b ..........•étant not a right anita to the .tremn twccn «rokes and gathering strength. Brackett, I f..........
Th? ’angle Vive, the crei^ on tiii wrot Harriman, the Ell stroke, again put on 2,r*h1fhT'J.b' ‘’ •
station much the worst of It nuttln* It «team, but his crew was tiring at every Blackburne. s.s. .
about s third of Tlmath hehind nw1 "troke, and began to break up. Captain g*64; r.f. ..rlouely8 the mental e?5«t on both rets ,/05' Sheldon, Sturtevant and Meyer were Trout. 3b. .
of men ta considerable. perfectly together, but the rest had drop- Kelly, c.

•Yale had this lead handed to her, and apart and showed a most lamentable ‘ ook, p.
Pennsylvania started off on a stem chase eff.°rt.j-° £atch up. Juur’ p’ 1
directly from the beginning, with the At the head of the Island, Stroke Ross 
backs to their rivale, and not knowing °-f the Quakers let out one more notch.

.where they were except from what the . , Quaker Lets Out Notch, 
coxawein more or less truthfully told and the Pennsylvania boat shot over like 
them, the Quakers started In the ruck «- flash, and within a hundred yards gath- 

, bet Immediately nosed out Into the front' ered in another quarter-length.
even Start. Then Chlckerlng called on Roes for the

Before# Clement Wood of Harvard final 
•(Bt the boats- off to a very good start raise
«wither getting the Jump. Both crews drive with all their power, and the Penn- 
went at It hammer and tongs right from sylvanta boat 
fhe start, each bent on getting an early slipping 

Penn struck twenty-three for Yale 
the first half minute, while Yale's beat 
was one lower. .

Pennsylvania, after her Initial burst 
•peed, settled down to thirty-eight 

,per minute and lengthened out smooth- 
$r “£*»•*»" to «hoot ahead. Yale for 

‘the flret furlong was palpably nervous 
■Ad splashed badly. It was the same old

1 5
3 T
4 6
3 0

Riversides won four finals, Boston 
three,, and Montreal one of the Canadian 
boxing championships Saturday night. In 
the Arena. Thirteen bouts were put on 
In rapid-fire order ««ore a large and 
well-pleased crowd. Joe Burke won two 
finals and Gallagher and Brown one each 
for the Riversides. Boston landed three 
championships with three men who were 
handled with rare Judgment by Manager 
Brazil from the Boston A.A.A. *Hrosseau 
of Montreal took away the welter title.

The defeat of Frank Russell* of the 
180th Battalion by Albert Noseworthy of 
Welland In the 118-lb. senfl-flnal was the 
surprise of the evening. Noteworthy, 
who Is an old Toronto bexer, had a kick 
In either hand, and gave the soldier a 
good lacing, for which the crowd were 
not sorry, and that may do the 
champion good.

The 126 lbs. scml-finaln also had Its 
surprises. Patterson, the lanky c la sate 
boy went.after Ted Price, the Veteran 
170th Battalion boy. and In the second 
and third rounds gave him such a rough 
passage as to cam the decision, but "when 
he stacked up against Dave Brown he 

no chance, arid went to the rtround 
In the flrnt round and decided he had hew 
enough In the second and quit.

Much was expected from Linden et 
"iii I Buffalo, who stopped Dolg In the ilrst' 
’3*3 round on Friday night, but Newton, et 
333 «he Riversides, was on top of hta man all 
333 the way. and the visiting boxer :icver 

’33.1 hed « chance. Newton then took on 
3l'j Frank Ban. and altho they are emu 
312 mates, they put up a slashing bout that 

went to an extra round, with Ball the 
3py i winner. Dave Brown stopped Fraser ot 
'3a4 the 170th In the first round In the other 
*294 semi-final.
'29-, In the 136-lb. semi-final Chapman went 
27* After Gallagher like a whirlwind in ihe 
27* f*rat round, but In the second and third 

4 * -2:c, Bed had It all the way and slowed tip
13 0 Vtf. enough to let Chapman stay the limit.
3 c '273 I The final In the lOS-lb." clasn waa he- 

■ 2K() tw,en Kemp of the Qrlfflntown boys' 
2*7 1 eh* of Montreal and D'Arey. Boston A. 
263 1 A.. American champion. The American. 

proved: to be a clever two-handed boxer, 
against whom Kemp had little chance. 

235 i altho he tried every Inch of the way and 
’231 took » good deal of punishment gamely. 
031 Tony Vallan of the Boston A.A. and 
222 Albert Noseworthy, who had had a hard 

'«72 bout earlier In the evening, put up a 
Îli great battle in the 115-lb. eeml-flnal.

1 Noseworthy made a game stand against 
ann 1 the left-hander and tried b«rd to land a 
fen K 0 • »ut could not solve the port side 
1*7 delivery of the American, and was tired 
'isi at the finish.
•l®e 1 Luckily for King of St. Catharines, he 
172 I dld not show up for his bout In the 128- 
i«7 'b. final, and the bout went to Red Gal- 

•ill, lagher by default.
187 Eugene Brosseau, Montreal, Canadian 
tan and American champion, lived up to .id- 

vancc notice and proved himself to he it 
1*4 clever, hard-hitting boy. He stopped 
'i*a 7n.Ylor\ the colored boy, of the 98th Sat- 
,5, talion In the second round. Feltmate of 
,5* I the 180th Battalion hadn’t any license to 

’ils beJ" the ring with McCarthy of Boston. 
•};î and quit cold after being toyed with for 
127 a round and a half by -the American 

champion, f* Burke, Riverside», had It 
I®? Pretty soft In both the 175 and heavy- 
Ati 'vel.*ht classes. Dickenson ot Montreal, 

•x2f took a good trimming gamelv In the 
■\Ll former, "Sut went out In the third, while 
•J” Ramson, 130th Battalion, only tasted 
•fTT about a minute In the latter.

^1 Saml-Flnata.
- —11» Pounds.—

I Welland, beat Kuaaell,
_ I 110th Belt. Declaim,

—125 Pound».—
Newton, Rlveraides, beat Linden, Buf^ 

falo. Decision,
Brown, -Rlveraides,

'• su tom 
«aived lnjectl< 
- No demons 
Siven to Mr. : 
waa Just out 
to make the 1 
Been able to I 
time, he deck 
were trailing 
invention, 

v. But Mr. Fo 
(With the lnv 
pleased with 
man that- he 
him a new F 
Enrichi will - 
atration for "L 
Long Island ( 

es to Mr. 
substltu 

found, he wil 
outright, Mr. 
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No price ha 
of hta Inventk
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con- RETURN

SATURDAY, APRIL 2|
. A. E. PtC.

7 .878 
7 .976
5 'HI? Boston ........

-,,*1 Cincinnati .J. :SS tussau.
Brooklyn 
New York

Club Fielding.St. Ivoula .. 
Boston .... 
New Vork 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Cleveland ;
Chicago ............
Philadelphia ..

6 187 97
2 186 87
7 114 • 60

169 76
>1 P.O. A. E. Pet. 

102 56 1 .994
li92 80 9 .96.8
#36 66» 8 .962 
181 72 11 .958 
166 90 12 .866 
164 78 12 .96V 
81 31 6 .949

102 61 10 .939

i 191
10 174 
6 221 

60 119 
il Batting.

A.B. R. H. S.B. Pet. 
1

VIA

Canadian Pacific 
RailwayJanvrin, Bos...

Cleve. 
enrlksen. Bos

4 2 .*00
9 .474Speaker,

Henrikst.., „
Gedeon, N. Y.
Baker, N. Y........ ....
Prstt, St. L........ ..
HoMItzcl. Bos.
Sehalk. Chi
Heilman, Det. ,X-.. 29 
Jackson, Chi...... 30
Burns, Det........... 3
Gardner, Bos.
Gllhooley, N. T;...
E. Collins. Chi.
J. Collins, Cho... 
Moeller, Wash...r.. 
Vcach, Det....
Magee, N. Y...
Graney, Cleve.
Young, Det....
Barry, Bos....
Hooper, Bos...
McBride, Wash 
-Crawford, Det.
Shanks, Wash.
Lewis, Bos....
Witt, Phlla....
Hartley, St. L.
Gandit, Cleve..
VIU, Det..........
Stannage, Det..
Morgan, Wash.
Weaver, Chi.
Staler, St. L.
Milan, Wash— 
Williams, Wash 
Strunk, Phlla...
Cobb, Det............
E. Foster, Wash 
Marsan», St. L..
Bush, Det....’,.
Tobin. St. L....
Turner, Cleve,. 
Channan. Clwe.
Evans. Cleve............
O’Neill, Cleve.,........
Roth, Cleve.............
Lajoie, Phil*.
Shotton. st. L. ,'V.., 
fjwcbf Chls.se
Shorten, Boa.,../., 
Fournier, Cho.... ...
Lavan, St. L..............
Scott, Bos...................
Oldrlng. Phlla,...........
Mclnnis, Phlla..........
Nunamaker, N. Y...
Pick, Phlla........
Rondeau, Wash,
Terry, Chi..........
Meyers, Phlla...
Deal, St. It..........
Judge, Wash...
Plpp, 1 
Pecktn 
Walsh, ......
Malsel, N.Y.

19
Individual Batting.<-v > 7

... 14
3 .42* TBAIN leaves VNION STATION 

at g,se A.M.
Tickets good to return on resulsr 
•reins Sunday or Mondsy. Tickets 
cwn be had at C.P.R. Ticket Office, 
or Hotel Ryan, S« Church Street, or 
Toronto Bowling Club. 08 Temperance 

• Street. Phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 
2420. » 1234

6 .429 A.B. R. H. S.B. Pet.13 6 G. Burns, N.Y. .. 
Mollwlt*. Con. ,.
Butler, St. L........

•8,e Chase. Cln..............
Gonzales, St. L,. 
Compton, Bos. 
Cutshaw, Bkln.... 
Daubert, Bkln.
Clarke. Cln.............
Whlttcd. phlla. ..
Doyle, N. Y..........
Magee, Bo». 
Nlehoff, Phlla. .. 
Hlnchman, Pitts.,

* a^.Y80':.::
Rariden. N.Y. ....
Baird. Pitts...........

273 Oroh, Cln.
'273 Schute, Chgo. ...
’ Wagner, Pitts. .. 

Barney, Pitta. ... 
Zimmerman, Chgo 
Snyder. St. L... 
Ixtuden, Cln, ... 
Stock. Phlla. ... 
Paskert. Phlla. . 

242 Carey. Pitta. ... 
Wheat, Bkln.... 
Flack. Chgo. ... 

.2*6 Griffith. Cln. ... 
,2*6 Cravath. Phlla. .

B. Bums, Phlla.
231 Luderus, Phlla. . 

Hornsby. St. L.. 
Maranvllle, Bos.

.209 H. Myers, Bkln.

.209 Schultz. Pitta............
F. Williams, Chgo..
Long. St. L..............
Yerkes, Chgo. ......
J, Miller, St. L........

.17* John Smith, St. L.. 
.172 Saler, Chicago .. 
.171 Fletcher, N.Y. ... 
.187 Schmidt, Pitts.
.167 Hahn. Chicago 
.160 Kllllfdr. Cln. ..
.1*0 J. C. Smith, Boa 
.18* Rousch, N.Y. ..
.16* Betzel, St. L....
.164 Herzog. Cln. ..
.14* Bancroft. Phlla.
.1*3 Gowdy, Bos. ...
.106 Beck. St. L.,..
.100 Merklo, N.Y. ..
.09* Vlox. Pitts..........
.09* Mulligan. Chgo.
.091 Archer. Chgo. ..
.077 K. Williams. Cln
.087 Johnston, Pitta..........
.0** Bescher, St. L..........

Stengel, Brodk. .... 
L. Evers, Boa.

Wllhott, Boa. ,.71.6 
Fischer,
O’Mara,

16 8 0 .500
8 2 .600
2 0 .500
6 4 .465
3 lj .429
3 0 .429
6 0 .417
4 1 .400

cx-26 9 12- • x* * -IT « 426 9 11.346A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
14 0 0 7■ m 7.***0 0 2 0 

; 2 2 0 0 
0 10

1225 the.*20-1 1016 .*12 convinced he 
will pay ampl20 8 .4002* .304 , 84 ' ’ 1 3 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
V 0 
0 0

had1* 6 .3*5
.36»23 .304 sell4 13 -,10 .300 numerous otto 

companies eat 
to *10,000,000.

No indlcatioi 
ot Mr. Enrich

4 3 16 «31 .2903 2 16 13att., 1st round. 
BaU.ttDSta,onaM"'e' bCat

614 .26#2 1
1625 Price, 170th.2*01 0 625

« —135 Pounds —
Gellakhcr, Riversides, beat Charms Riversides. Decision. ™

Final Bout#.
—108 Pounds__

Decision*. Bo*ton' bcnt KcmP. Montreal.

25Totals .......
Bridgeport—

PastorT. 2b. ,,,.,
Edwards, l.f. ....
Byrne, 8b..............
Steele, lb............
Crook, e. ..............
Gilmore, c.f. ....
Moshler, r.f..........
Stewart, s.s. ....
Gray, p..........;........

Totals ..................... 36 3 10 27 16
Toronto ........ 0 0 2 2 0 3 2 0 0—9
Bridgeport ..0 6 0 0 0*3 0 0 0—3

Two-base hit—Crook. Bases on balls— 
Off Gray 4, off Juul 3. Struck out—By 
Gray 6. by Cook 1, by Juul *. Hit by- 
pitched bell—By Gray 2 (Blackburne and 
Becker), by Juul 1 (Moshler). Stolen 
bases—Becker, Brackett 2, Blackburne, 
Moshler, Stewart. Sacrifice hits—Wright, 
Kelly. Cook. Double-play—Blackburne to 
Graham. Left on bases—Toronto 6. 
Bridgeport 10. Umpire—Neal Ball. Time 
—2.06. Attendance—1196.

...21 9 12 27 7-0
A.B. H. O. A. E.

14 2 0
2 2 0 .0
3 13 0
0 10 0 0
3 6 4 0
0 19 0
3 110
0 12 0

8 0 0 1 3 0

l25 .26(1 fg himself with 1 
I, ’’While I dii 

of the new liqi 
I ' rlcht being oui 
I greatly intares 
I - was much-imp:

I will have a del 
h City In the ne 
■ With Mr. F 
I hta personal re 

Delavlgne, a 
!. having lunche< 
i news of their 
ft village. With 

automobile», M 
v to Mr. Enrich t 

ft They found th< 
: age, tinkering 1 

ft. Immediately et 
■ venter nor tb 

- each other befi 
I the other now. 

esque-looklng 
very tall, verj 
flowing mousts 
in any crowd 
than alx feet ti 
the automobile

1is .27»4 72*
2 6 
6 8
4 4

It6 .50811 .27*6 11 .37*3spurt, and, while the latter did not 
the beat, the whole crew began to

2 7 „ —115 Pounds.—
1 V "£■ Host on, beat Noseworthy, Wel
land, Decision.

1.9 .MS2 23 .2*127 .2694quietly and smoothly kept 
r, absolutely sure winner, 
the Junior race by half a 

length of open water. Pennsylvania's 
coxswain steered a most erratic course, 
otherwise It might have been a good 
race.
than the big affair: but this is accounted 
for by à sudden flurry of wind which 
ruffled up the river.

The time, 7 minutes 28 3-6 second^.

28 —126 Pounds.— I'"
Brown. Riversides, beat Ball, River- 

sides. Decision.
_ ,, . —135 Pounds.—

^Gallagher, Riversides, by default.
—145 Pounds__

Brosseau. Montreal, beat Taylor, 96th 
Batt., 2nd round.

.260away
won .260*3

26 .24025 .240 6 717
Of Tills was rowed In faster time 17

126 .2*1 3.2 6 - .260 , —158 Pound».—
B.-UtCLa2rntdh,>o^dt°n' l,Bat FCltmate’ 1,Uth 

, _ , —176 Pounds,—
Burke. Riversides,

Montreal, 3rd round.
—Heavyweight—

Burke. Riversides, beat Rawson, 180th 
Batt., 1st round.

2 .25025
29 . 1.207

130
Pennsylvania. 
—Varsity.— -

Age. Height.
.... 20 e.utt

. 20 e.n

. 24 6.11

. s$ ,

20 2Vale.
—Varsity.—

beat . Dickenson,
22 3.7*0
IS
18

1.1*7Age. Height. Wt. 
. 20 6.08 , 184
. 26 «.00 188
. 22 6.10 178
. 22 6.00 188
. 21 6.02 188
. 21 8.00 >4 180
. 21 6.1114 186
. 20 6,10 185

Wtanan 
f—Gotham ** « » •

0.in
:::::

6—Bturterant ..

20 .214.100..
17
29

0fcswgr.
7—Chtakering ("captV. 21 
Stroke—Ross ....

Average ............
Coxswain—Foster

2

took Foster's place In the third Inning 
and was taken out for » pinch hitter 
in the seventh : Pennock finishing th» 
fw e i1?. g00d .îtyi«J Habers kept Bos- 
Wl. bits scattered. Four of Phila
delphia's five hits were, two-baggers. The
Philadelphia ...3 0 2 1 0000 •JVI3'F'j 
Boston j............02000000 0^-2 8 »

Hlts-Off Foster. 3 In 2 1-3; off Shore.
2 in 3 2/3. Two, base hits—Strunk, 
Barry, Oldrlng, Mclnnis, Meyer. Saerl- 
flce hit—pick. Struck outx-By Nabors 
4it JL11?1 base on hull»—Off Foster 4» 
off Nabors 2. off Pennock 1. Hit by 
pitcher—By Shore (Nabors). WUd pitch 
—Foster. Umpires—Nallln and Dlnecn, 
Time 1,60.

CMARQKO. WITH POCKET PICKING,

HAMILTON. April 24.—John Collins of 
Toronto was arrested Saturday night by 
Constable Paael on a charge of pocket 
picking, preferred by A. Simms and An
drew Jlrk. george Leafs, Buffalo, was’ 
arrested by Constable Bradt on the same 
dharge.

6.0014 #>,/. 96 220 6,01 He24 18.0114 7—Mc&aughton .
Stroke—Harriman

Average  ........... 2114 6.11 177
Coxswain—McLane .. 21 5.0914 125

Juniors.— «
......... *1 6.09 162
......... « 6.11 164 '
........  22 5.11 178

The Invente 
d lately went 
their own cot 
until after foi 
togetherrtanta 
mobile* gatbe 
to Brown’s I 
dinner togetin 
the details of 
say that the r
2î3r' r' 1

86 6 
26 3
26 1 
19 0
19 0

.1826.09 :.... 21 6.09
.... 21 6.11
... 22 6.08

—Juniors.—
. 22 6.09
. 21 6.11
. 22 6.02
. 19 8.00
. 20 6.03

0
3

13 0 2AMERICAN LEAGUE.1—Schmldheiser
5— Bretlnger ...
3— F, Gels
4— Tilden .
6— Glanz ..
4—Madeira 
J—Littleton 
Stroke—Drayton .

Average ..............
Coxswain—Jack ..

1— Newton .,
2— Adams
3— Whtttlesay
4— Kosltsky .
6—Fox ...........
6— Fitzpatrick .
7— Atkins '.v,.. • 
Stroke—Hyatt .

Average zi... 
Coxswain—Pratt

!
............................||
Sâriëi:: j* •

Pitchers’ Record,

2
-3Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

New York 
Boston . ;.
St. T,oiita ...
Chicago ....
Detroit ........
Washington 6
Cleveland ..............,.... 9" ''6 1
Philadelphia ....'.......... 2 »

~Saturday Scores.—

1.714. 22.r 9.91 1*2 4 .800.. 21 6.04 205
..22 «.00 188 

21 6.00 179
20 5.11 184

.. 2144 «.00 178
23 6,06 118

V J*.558
.645

4:-.2 6.03 free Infor: 
ber of chemlce 
Just how It m 
pertlee, lie eff 
huetlon proper 
covered nie Hi 

The autornol 
the Inventor V 
the exception 
tittle higher t 
le because Mr, 
cally prepared 
plosive lorce tt 
drive a high# 
The automoblli 
rlcht on Mom 
day for experl 
he may see ft

sponslblllty. I 
merely that If 
declares he hi 
he le willl 
have It. 
thing is eo elm 

1 it, And If A c< 
to market the 
the first gallot 
himself. Mr. 
wants to get 1 
ae he can, and 
la to sell It eltt 
man who can 
world or to set 

Simple 
"My Inventlc 

le1 genuine,” aa 
affably and loo 
“It would be

5.. 20 8,00
. 20 6,03
. 21 8.0044
.. 22 6.06

::5 .500 I.444 1t ss * 1
0
2Philadelphia....... « Boston f.o/v.

New York.3 Washington
Cleveland............ 1 Pt. Louis

Chicago at Detroit—Rain.
—Sundsry SceTre».— >

............... 14 St. Louis ...

...............  3 Detroit
—Monday Games.—

New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

m mm «11 wtaru cup soccer
2 Faber, Chi............

Faber ....................
Ruth. Bo»,.., ... 
Davenport, St. L, 
Danforth, Chi.... 
Covelcskle. Det...
Dubiie, Det...........
Klepfer, Cleve.... 
lx*onard, Bos,... 
Merltle, N. Y..... 
Boehllng, Wash .
Fisher, N. Y........
Counibe, Cleve.. . 
Rhawkey. N. Y. 
Clcotte, Chi..., 
Wellmsn. St. L. 
Groom, St. L... 
Foster, Bos...., 
Johnson. Wash. 
Cunningham, Det,
Shore, Bos..............
Dauss, Det..............
Bush. Phils. ..........
Mitchell*Cleve.,..
Russell. Chi............
Covelcskle, Cleve. 
Caldwell. N. Y.. 
Park, St. L..... 
Morton, Clevex, 
Nabors, Phlla 
Harper. Wash 
Gallia. Wash 
Crowell, Phlla. 
Benz, Chi.... 
Bolond. Det... 
Ray. Phlla....

0 rj2 Chgo. tyji 
Brook; jlit

11 2 0

Pitcher*’ Record*.

.000

TO* 10 ONE Hiï MES TO $ PUM Cleveland 
Chicago..

... 2
. 2

Schneider. Cln. .. 
Alexander, Phlla.
Salle. St. Ii...........
McKenery, Cln. . 
Jasper, St.
Rlxey. Phlla............
Mamaux.* Pitta. ,.
Hughes, Bos............
Doak. St. Lt..........
Ksntlehener, Pitts. 
Adams, Pitta. .... 
Tesreau, N, Y. ... 
Toney. Cln. ...
Dale, Cln...........
Vaughn, Chgo, 
McConnell, Chgo.
8. Smith, Brook. 
Rudolph. Bo*. , 
Mayer, Phlla. ... 
Knctzer, Bos. .. 
Cheney, Brook. . 
Hendrix. Chgo. . 
Seaton, Chgo. .. 
Stroud, N. Y. .. 
Schauer, N. Y. ,. 
Harmon, Pitts. . 
Meadows, St. L.
F. Miller, Pitta. 
Hall, St. L...........

.**
beat Fraser, 170th

Reds Win Other National Game 
on Sunday in Twelve Innings 

' —American Scores.

Association Extends Time for Re
ceiving Entries—Harry

Brown President.

l. .NATIONAL LEAGUE. :
1 :

Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Boston ,.,. 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
New York

1 7.*67
4 ■556

.656 MAHER’S14 Sfr.1r, O.500
,»oo 1At Chicago (National) —George Me- 

OonaeU held Pittsburg to one hit, a 
double by Vieux, and Chicago shut out 
Ota visitors, 9 to 0. Score:

-..•■-wimmi

*The Ontario Football Association held 
their semi-annual meeting on Saturday.: 
Only a few districts

• 1.:? .400
.400 1

1; .. 1 6
—Saturday Scores.—

Chicago.................. 8 Cincinnati*..........
New York at Philadelphia—Rain. 
Brooklyn at Boston—Rain.
St. Louis at Pittsburg—Rain. 

—Sunday Score».—
............2 Cincinnati ...........
............ 3 Pittsburg ..........

—Monday Gam’es— 
*»erooklyn at Boston.

Philadelphia at New York.
St, Ixmls at Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at Chicago.

.167, were represented;
Hamilton and District, Mr, S. Clarke u 
St. Catharines. Mr. Graham; Western 
Football Association, Harry Brown, Ber
lin; Toronto, Mr. H. J. Howard. Offl- 
oera present Included Messrs. Guthrie, 
Spencer, Collins, and R. B. Muir, aacre- 
tary-treaeurer. It waa decided to run 
the Ontario Cup series, but the data of 
closing for entries was extended Th* 
president. Rev. C. H Buckland harint

being elected actlni vice-pr»id?nt ",0n’

HORSER.H.E. 
0—0 1 0 

„ *-8 4 1
Mamaux and 

Archer.

EXCHANGE1. 7ourg ..... 1

1
1

BSHKBij
1St, Louie.. 

Chicago...
1At Cincinnati (National)—On Sunday, 

ft,* ü’‘™rii5F.8oatwt flt Louie won the

ft* contest finally being between Ames

Sw mg 555 
afei1 “m,r ’rorM

BâttiriAh-Jaiper, Sallee, Ames and
toer<îrai.k.T^o.MCKenery'

N. 2009 
N. 2010.

1 N. 3920.1
1
Jln 1 prove that lt o 

bile. If it cann 
on the chemlea 
I have been dr 
for a long tlm 
gallon of gaeol

0 1i 0 0 1

highest pairs, but the Hay Trophy Is
Canadian pair. lnd H'"'n8' the 
Saturday Evening—International Fair* 
_ Chsmplonehlp.
Conor and Aehplant .......... ........... X 11.22
Lenz and Frost ........................ X 8 44
Lenderkin and Mr*, Sinclair... X C.'stS
Crane and Brown ..........................x 6.66
Mft‘her* and Mitchell ....... X 6.33
Peck and Wallace ........ ................  x 8.00
Beharrlell and Connoily .............. X 2.77
Gower and Persons ..........X 2.44
B wî/îhi Maed.°n;ll ...................... X 1.86

Had this contest been decided on the 
Arn*r,lcar match system the following 
would have been the result, showing the number of matches won by each pair: 1
Connor and Ashplant ................
Lenderkin and Mrs. Sinclair...
Crane and Brown ..............
Lenz and Frost ................
Mathers and Mitchell
Garvin and Woods ........ .
Perk and Wallace ........
Beharrlell and Connolly.
Dusenbury and Fry.................... .u
<3”wer and Parsons .............. . J*
Mreh* rie,rat? w*e won by
Mr*. Norman Sinclair of Toronto, and the mon s aggregato by Mr. J. II? Peek 
ot Hartford, conn., who lead Mr t 
Mather* ot Springfield, Mas*., by two

16-28 HAYDEN STREET
Take longe Cap from Depot.

CANADA’S LARGEST HORSE EXCHANGE
Sb.’SfS «
some gasoline 
It into tho r* 
llquld, and t.. 
saine aa over.'8

•Ir. Bn rlcht 
of which he ei 
liquid. He car 
tlon, using foil 
a few minutes, 
into the water 
ounces of the

J • !*nl«iL P’ <1|fectors were reluctantly 

and absolutely unplayable. «'coded TO SEAT F0R1Y THOUSANDrJ£LtSt«}fa? (American)—Cleveland 
KSSiv P°V,U Pitchers hard on

^ won easily, 14 to 2. Graney

«as.*?; “'.’•“j stî 7-5-m
8tL-1ï?ujf •■•••0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 2 7 4 

Batteries—Morton and O’Neill; Flnch-
Md Hartley"' McCabe’ 1,ark’ Crandall

At Detroit (American)—Faber checked •everal Detroit rallies Sunday aftcmoSn 
an5 Chicago won on n wet .field, 3 to 2. 
Sehalk a double to centre In the fourth 
inning scored the winning runs. Theloorti o u v
Chicago ,...;..0 1 9 2 0 0 0 0 0—.1 7 Ô
Detroit  ..........0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2 5 1

Batteries—Faber end Sehalk; James 
Boland, Dubuc and Stanage.

lCanadian Dragoons 3, Harris
IKK U/1S.V."7£3 2USrS 
2S“,“3IS,.,ïïïS.”*'" *M *h“

MMEIt NORSE EXCIMSE «II90NCE TRET 
WENT 1,916 RORIES

louse Asked for Appropriation 
of Million and Half—Want 

Next Olympic Games.

Whist Congress Championships 
Decided on Saturday—League 

Officers Elected?Extra Innings Games 
Saturday in American

for five gallon 
*1 have not 

edrs to take th 
Oteht, "except 1 
tor. In that cBEGINNING NOHDJIT, APRIL Mth

Inspection* will liegln for the purcAuuw of three classes 
of remounts delly, as follows :

WASHINGTON, April 22.—Representa
tive W. Murray Hulbert of New York, 
Introduced a bill In the house yesterday 
for the purpose of havlna erected In the 
Bast Potomac Park, this city, a stadium 
at which the arm.v-navy football games 
could be held and the Olympic games 
also could be held. The bill carne» an 
appropriation of $1,645.397. and follows 
the lines of a scheme of Improvement 
suggested by Col. W. W. Hart», U.H.A. 
The proposed seating capacity would be 
40,000, The stadium would Include a 
parade ground, a children's playground, 
wading pool, large swimming pool and 
also boathouses. He believes it would be 
the most up-to-date playground In the 
world.

Mr. Hulbert 1» one of the director» of 
the Irleh-Amerlcan Athletic Club, hon
orary president of the Harlem Athletic 
League and active in the affairs of the 
A-Aÿ. He hopes that If the bill Is pas»-
m tu! rfîïLP’tl”?10 fai7Sî ml>' be held 
f rrh 5tatî* 'n and the A.
A.U. would take steps toward this end.

rHm,rt 'Tl11 ,uJi Representative 
,J°hn /; ?ltzf*rald °( New 1 ork, chalr- 
toen ,of the house committee on apnro- 
Piiîüon/’ the• bill has been re-

1 ÎSr îuï^Vrin*’ at which represen- 
athletic sports will appesj* and 

o^Plxln the purposes of the project;

14Conner and Ashplant of Lendbn 
the International pairs championship at 
the Canadian Whist. Congress at the King 
Edward Hotel,on Saturday night. The 
Hay Trophy competition for pairs cham
pionship was won by Peck and Crane, 
but they only take the Individual prizes, 
the trophy going to Frost and Higgins, 
the highest Canadian pair.

A pleasing feature of the closing day 
was a dinner at the Ontario Club, at 
which the American players and the ex
ecutive were the guests of Mr. Connor, 
the hen. president of the league. All the 
visitors expressed their pleasure, and the 
nwcomere announced their fixed inten
tion to come again.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Whlet League was held on Saturday 
morning, the following officers being 
elected :

Hon. president, 3. A. Connor; presi
dent. Geo. B. Ball: first vice-president, 
Paler Kennedy: second vice-president. T. 
Cannon ; third vice-president. John Hell: 
treasurer, J. J. Higgins: secretary*, J. 
T. Crawford: executive. W. J. Aehplant, 
J. H. Patterson, C, A. F. Fowl», Walter 
Ledger. H. S. Wilcox, George Duthte. 
Saturday Morning—Progressive Fairs— 

Howell System.
Mather and Peak ......................
W. Ledger and Ameden...,
Parson* and Fry ..................
Lenz and Crane.....................
Macdenell and Bent..............
Frost and Beharrlell............

The ladle*’ pairs was won 
clair and Mies Cooke.
Saturday Afternoon—Hay Trophy—Paris 

Championship.
P»ck and Crane ................
Byrne* and Mr*. Fry ...
Froet and Higgins ..........
Mrs. Sinclair and Gower.
Ainsden and Connolly
Ball and Seera ..................
Connor et.d Ashplant ....
Woodward and lenderkin .......... X 114
Mather and Woods X 144Smith and Duthle .................. i*

Individual prize» were wen by the three

won n an opening to 
come thru. \ 
gasoline. I hi 
this carbureto

14s
11i
10

Class AA, Heavy Artillery, 
weight, 1,270 lbs.

Class A, Light Artillery, minimum weight, 
■j 1,056 lbs.

Class C, Cavalry, average weights.
Minimum Heights, all Horses, 14.3 to 16.2. 
Ages 5 to 9.
5 per cent. Greys will be accepted. 
Purchases will be made on the basis of :

12 per cent. Heavy Artillery.
48 per cent. Light Artillery.
40 per cent. Cavalry.

S* minimum. st. . Louis—Cleveland and St. Louie

RSÜÜH
SSSSfSS
the bto1c1l'l.Welym?5e,lnVPratt whin 
In the fourteenth. Ctavetanda*ta^t.dh»hd

score?”1 * ba,k -«t,aœd',!ndth^d;

Cleveland ..............J?«0«0010600000JÎ'Bg
Cleveland oiOOOCOOOOOOOOO-1 « y
S««. hffi-aSïf „4v
aanair wal.°J’ Justin? Warn* :
ganse, Pnstt. Balk—Davenport Fir.»

T9

ONE GAME SATURDAY 
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

THE STANLEY GUN CLUB.
A ;,„Ai Chicago—Mike Dootan, batting for 

Mulligan, drove In the winning run in 
the ninth Innings of a hard-fought vic
tory, which Chicago scored over Cincin
nati on Saturday, 8 to 7. A belated rally, 
after home runs by Flack and Saler had 
given the Cub# a good lead, gave the 
visitors seven runs In the last three In
nings. This gave them the lead, but 
single*'by Flack, Saler and Zimmerman, 
Williams' sacrifice and Doolan’e bunt re
trieved the victory for the Cubs,

> R.H.E.
^ ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 1—7 13 1
Chicago ..........,32020000 2—8 14 2

Two-base hlta—Herzog, Zimmerman, 
KllUfar 2. Chase, Louden 2. Home runs 
—Flack, Baler. Double-playe—Yerkee to 
Mulligan to Saler, Stolen bases—Mann. 
Flack, Zimmerman, Baler. First base on 
balls—Off Be»ton 4, off Dale 4, off Laven
der 1. Struck out—By Benton 4, by Mit
chell 1, by Lavender 1. Umpires—O’Pay 
and Eason.

The Stanley Gun Club held their usual mlnld^a,.hhUt?V.at7da>La“*™îm. n£‘

ïv»«s,»a‘îi
Shot at. Broke.

.......... 176 182-
••■••• 176 168
.......... 18» 106
.......... 128 102

Two
Norman . 
Stevens . 
Vivian .. 
Salisbury 
Winter .. 
Cashmere
Rolf ........
Hughe* ,
Dorf........
Joslln ... 
Tomlin 
Hogarth 
Bedwell . 
Skey ,.,,

The
score :
Cincinnati .. 100 30. X 12

lj | ‘
...60 ’ 48

X «jmockad a grounder to Peckinpaugh. The

N*wTork. .0 001060 00
Washington 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o 0 iZa 12 i 

First baso on balls—Off Harper 1 off 
S!*uer 2’ £î!uck eut—By Haroer 7 bv Fisher 8. Three base hit—Poster ‘two 
base hlta—Moeller, Rond a. i, n..', 
Sacrifice hlts-McBridtTcSSk.
Pley, Fisher to Plpp to Nunamaker Ttm 
Plres-Connoll,- nnd Ow.ns Time l lO

X t

the score. High’# single, Cook's eacrt- 
f co and Ocdeon’e safety put over the 
first run In the fourth. The locale il«ed 
tho score In the sixth on Foster’s triple 
and Rondeau's double. - Th* Yankees 
went hltlcas from the’Hovrth and the 
clîwnth when Nunamaker alnsled. 
Malsel got a Texas leagu-r, and both 
«cored when Bauman, hitting fpr High, 
got a two-bagger. For Washington Mor
gan drew a pass, Henry got a single, 
McBride sacrificed and Morgan scored 
when Williams, hitting , for Harpgr,

X 8

by Mrs, sin-
,1

—Doubles,— ** 15 '

SçMMjsas.-
honee accepted P8id' Comm,M,0n of <5 will be charged

MAHKR’B ESTATE, Proprietors.

arrival at our stable, 
acceptance by Pur-

Pairs. Broke. 
. 12 15

L

Vivian ,. 
Steven* , 
Winter ., 
Hughes . 
Salisbury

Norman , 
Joslln ... 
Hogarth ,
Skey ....

7ÎAV/ LACROSSE TEAM WIN*.
ANNAPOLIS, TtdT A pi il 22.—The 

Naval Academy twelve won from the 
Harvard lacrosse team by 6 to 3 this af
ternoon In one of the fastest ana most 
Interesting and also one of the roughest 
games ever played here.

X 4 12KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO.

knocked down by an automobile d'rlv.n
collar bin1?11 mu,ned a broken

21
12 11

1 12 » for eachX 2 12 18X 2 12 15
12 20

J. K, PURVIS, Auctioneer.. 12 ’S•’.... 12 19
12 a*
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^ BaseballRowing BoxingGreat Victory for 
Joe Wright's Crew

Toronto 9 
Bridgeport 3

Burke Won 
Two Finals Aged Lor
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How. the Big League Hitters 
Shape Up in Early Season Games

Baseball Records
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DR. J. CO LUS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
The Beet Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,'
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acte like a Charpi In
diarrhoea,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

Cheeke and Arreate
fever, croup,

AGUE.

Itlni/nly«/fMÎllatlve ln”’NÊÜR- 
TOOTHACHE.7’ RHEUMATISM,

wîî,hv,.n.rh°bottr.ed,c11 te,timony

Sold by all chemlets.
Prleee In England, 1a 1'/ad, 2a »d

and 4s ode /
—Agent

~CYM^N BROS. * CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

/

-4 ■ i .;
-T- _T

i
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NEW AUTOMOBILE FUE MADE FROM 
CHEMICALS AT TWO,CENTS PER GALLON

V ■ —-F  O- ' ----------------------------

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

Won
inals HOMESEEKERS’ FARESHAVRE DK ORACE.

FHtHT RACE—Outlook, Water Lily, 
Caaaba.

second RACE—Manokln, Lobelia.
Cheriy Belle. t

THIRD 
Ambroee.

I FOURTH RACE—Dr. Neleon 
Such, Dunga Din.

HAVRE DE GRACE, April 22 —By far FIFTH RACE—Song of Valley, 
the largest crowd ever aaaembled at the Oalnaborough.
Harford County courae turned out today SIXTH RACK—Eddie Henry, Aah Can, 
to witness the running of a good card. Ima Frank.
Flnlehe# were cloee In aeveral even ta, i 
eapecially ao In the laat number, when 
Luther Just managed to noae out Oood 
Counsel right at the wire. A. N. Akin, 
at 8 to 1, repeated hie last victory In the 
Philadelphia Handicap at six furlongs.
The purs# was worth $1600, and brought 
the best field of the day to the post.
Akin ran the six furlongs on’ a heavy 
track In 1.18 flat. Summary :
furlongs: RACB-Tw°->,ettr-old».- HAVRE DE GRACE, April 22.—TM

,,!ioLUCme p- 104’ (B*U>' ,a'79’ *2'60' enKTRST°RA(7E—Mares, thrse-year-oUta

8. Cruces, 112 (J, McTaggart), $2.80. Çasaba^. .......«lia Outlook .......... «110
Time .$». My Girl, Sally Boots and £“t],«llt<î‘cklftn4' in and °i?‘ ■ • ’

Doc Meal also ren. Greetings.....,,,,103 Typography .,,,,101
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and ........ Reflection ....«108

UP, Steeplechase, handicap, about 2 miles: Vf *}99 Anne$,.J5oPr ^ole*’137 (8t*v*nao”»' »'<0- »3'90- SLS«i;:-::::18 Wlter Llly -n17

2._Handrunning, 147 (Landry), $6.10, ÏU*^20ND RACE—Two-year-olda,
Lobelia..................«108 Luclle F. .........*106
Rlverdale.... ."x.,107 Cherry Belle...*108 
Valerie Weet.. 57403 tj-atona ..............*104AM> iüïi&KS2?.^-'2ii

up, handicap, one mile and 70 yards:
Redland........ ......... 103 Ambrose ..
Pandeen................. 118 Skeerface .
Ed. Bond............... 86 Fllttergold

FOURTH RACE — The 
Stakes, two-year-olds, 4(4 furlongs:
Kingfisher.............108 Dunga Din
Non Such........ ...108 Bondage ...
Dr. Nelson.... ...118 Cousin Dan ...10* 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70 yard»: ~
Finales..................*106 Life ......................•$*
Gainsborough... .116 Mordecal .......... *110
Front Royal......... 116 Sir Den rah . ..*110
Ed. Weiss............. 116 Song of Valley. 116

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6(4 furlongs: „
Eddie Henry........108 Sea Beach ...>108
Ash Can........ ....116 Sandman II.........118
Old Broom............ 118 Ima Frank ... -103
Renard....................103 Labete Noir .. »T06
Ellen Smyth........ 88 Curraghaleen .(103
Examiner..............168 Virginia M. ...108
Handful!........ .. ..-.103

Aged Long Island Inventor 

Interests Henry Ford in 

His Nèw “Gasoline 

Will 7 Have a Special 

Demonstration on Wed

nesday.

FIGHTS IN AUSTRALIA Winning Philadelphia Handicap 
at Havre de Grace in Fast 

Time—Close Finish s.
FROM TORONTO

To WINNIPEG and return . .
To REGINA and return ...
TO SASKATOON and return ..
To EDMONTON and CALGARY and return

SYDNEY, April 82.—Lee Darcey, 
middleweight champion of Aus
tralia, today knocked out Lee 

O'Donell In seven rounds at the sta
dium here.

Fred Gilmore of Chi 
twenty-round 

O'Connor on points.
Georgs (Knockout) Brown, also 

of Chicago, lost on points to Frits 
Holland of California In twenty 
rounds.

RACE—Skeerface, Redland, 

None ... $36.00 
., $38.75 
.. $39.78 

. $43.00

s
Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 

further statutory penalties will be added 
to all arrears of taxes remaining unpaid 
after May let.

And In the case of taxes unpaid for 1914 
and 1816, the statutory provisions for en
forced collection by distress or other
wise, as may be determined by the col
lector, will be taken.

T. BRADSHAW,
City Treasurer.

.c. icago lost hie 
with Frankgo

SION ■MBW YORK, April 2$.—Henry Ford,- 
flie automobile manufacturer, went to 
Farmlngdale, L.I., yesterday, to see Louie 
Enrlcht. the man who says he can make 
motor fuel out of water for two cents a 
gallon. Mr. Ford came from Dearborn, 
Mich., on representations made to him 
by his agents here, who had been Im
pressed by performances of Mr. En- 

» rlcht'e automobiles after they had re
ceived Injections of the myaterioua fluid.

No demonatratlon of the liquid waa 
given to Mr. Ford. The Inventor said he 
was lust out of the chemicals necessary 
to make the liquid. Mr. Enrlcht had not 
been able to buy any chemicals for some 
time, he declared, because secret agent* 
were trailing him everywhere to steal hli 
Invention.

But Mr. Ford had a four hours' talk 
with the Inventor, and was _
Pleased with the personality of the aged 
man that he «freed forthwith to give 
him-a new Ford automobile, which Mr. 
Enrlcht will prepare 1er a special demon
stration for Mr, Ford next Wednesday In 
long Island City. If this demonstration 
proves to Mr. Ford's satisfaction that a 
real substitute for gasoline has been 
found, he will buy the whole Invention 
outright. Mr. Enrlcht declared, and will 
give U to the world.

No :Price Set en Invention.
No price has been set upon the value 

of hie Invention by Mr. EnrlchL He ex
presses the belief that if Mr. Ford is 
convinced he has solved the problem he 
will pay amply. There will be no stock- 

, selling schemes, Mr. Enrlcht eaye, altho 
* numerous offers have been made to start 

5,?l>ltallled from $1,000,000 to 810.000,000.
No Indication of Mr. Ford’s real opinion 

of Mr. Enrlcht'e Invention could be ob
tained, the manufacturer contenting 
himself with making only this comment:

"While I did not see a demonstration 
of the hew liquid, on account of Mr. En
rlcht being out of certain chemicals, I am 
greatly Interested In the man himself. I 
wa* much impressed by hie sincerity. We 
will have a demonstration in Long Island 

.City In the near future."
With Mr. Ford was Gaston Plantlff, 

hie personal representative, and Theodore 
Delavlgne, and while they were 
having luncheon at Brown's Hotel the 
news of their arrival spread thru the 
village. With some persons following In 
automobiles, Mr. Ford and hie party went 
to Mr. Enrlcht'e home, in Fulton street. 
They found the Inventor In his little gar
age, tinkering at hi* motors. Mr. Enrlcht 
Immediately came out. Neither the In-- 
venter nor the manufacturer had seen 
each other before, but neither will forget 
the other now. Mr. Enrlcht is a pictur
esque-looking man, about 76 years old, 
very tall, very erect, and with a wide 
flowing moustache, that would mark him 
In any crowd of thousands. He Is more 
than Six feet tall, and towered high above 
the automobile manufacturer, 

i Henry Ford Impressed.
The Inventor and manufacturer Imme

diately went Into the house and held 
their own counsel. They were together 
until after four o’clock- They came out 
together, entered the little fleet of auto
mobiles gathered around, and drove back 
to Brown's Hotel, where they all had 
dinner together. Neither would discuss 
the details of their conference, except to 

general situation was talked 
Enrlcht gave Mr. Ford full

Every Monday to October 801 h.
Proportionate Fare* from end to other Poh^l.

EI.BCTBIC-LICHTED TOIHIHT CAR*Today’s Entriesare the same that came on the cars. You 
may make all the Inspection you wish."

The motors of all three automobiles 
as they originally had been put Into 

chassis. The experimental vehicle, 
which had done most of the demonstrat
ing because It was light, had It* gasoline 
tank Just back of the motor and so 
situated that It could be perfectly seen 
If there had been any special attach
ment. There was none, apparently, and 
the only thing that any mechanic could 
have done to allow some other fuel to 
flow Into the motor In place of the 
chemically prepared water was to have 
made a secret compartment In the gaso
line tank with the supply blpe to the 
carburetor divided. Mr. Enrlcht gave 
assurance that, nothing had been chang
ed and that he was ready to take any 
automobile and operate It with his liquid.

AL0 City Treasurer's Office, 
Toronto. April 22nd, 1816. 136were

Rattler Y Guide," tickets «ml Informs? 
Ron, apply to City Ticket Office, 5S 
Ring St. Best, Toronto, or Union Sta
tion, nr write R. L. Felrbalrn, General 
Raesenger Agent, OS King St. Best, To- 
rente. Ont. I85tf

AT HAVRE DE ORACE.the

<jMI. CDRKERY RAN AWAY 
FROM TOM LONGBOAT70

RN 7

APRIL 29 CUNARD LINEDanny Johnson and Chummy 
Banks Won Boxing Bouts— 

Sortsmcn Put on Good Show

four
BOYAVENTURE UNION DEPOT, 

«autres», Quebec, St. Join», Halifax.
18.10 SB, Ordune, 18,800 tons, sells frees 

New York for Liverpool May Sud, 8 p.m.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

General Agente,
01 YONOE STREET.

8. Cubon, 146 (Crawford), $3.
_ Time 4.18. Jim O., Little Hugh, 
Stone and Powder Puff also ran."

i•o well
F. A.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Vermont, 103 (Farrington), $8.70, 
♦8.10, $4.

2. King 
$3.30.

3. Redland, 116 (Anderson), 66.
Time 1.08. Yorkviile, Between Ue, 

Recluse, Seabeach, Goodwood, Nash and 
Tactless also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Philadelphia Handicap, 6 furlongs:

1. A. N. Akin, 108 (Robinson), $20.30, 
$8.80, $7.70.

2. Sir Edgar, 104 (Keogh), 81.80, 88.70. 
8. Top of the Morning, 128 (Buxton),

$7.60.
Time 1.18. Achievement. Prince Henry, 

Carbide, J. J. Lillie, Anita, Kewesea and 
Fllttergold also ran.

Sir Edgar and Anita coupled.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-old» 

one mile and seventy yards :
1. Ida Claire, 108 (Keogh), $4.40, 

and $2.60.
2. Budweieer, 100 (Kelsey), $8.80,
8. Tamerlane, 113 (Doyle), $2.80.
Time 1.481-8. Charles Francis, Ed

Weiss, Chevron gad Shepherdess also

Pacific MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES 
8.16 a.m.

DAIL3

ay SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island 
Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL.
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tue»., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr, 1.10 p.m., Thure., Set.. Mon.
Tl»***» sleeping csr reservations

A8Wr- a

IToronto’s sport lovers were treated to 
one of the finest programs of sporting 
events ever hold In the city at the great 
entertainment organized by the Second 
Division Amateur Athletic Association at 
Rlverdale Park on Saturday afternoon. 
The marathon race drew the attention 
of everybody on the grounds and those 
living In the neighborhood of the park. 
Forty-eeven entries were received for the 
event, which was won In fine style by 
Corp. Jim Corkery, 160th Batt., who beat 
Corp. Tom Longboat. 180th Batt, In the 
leet few laps by a good margin. The 
entries Included In addition to Longboat 
and Corkery several well-known runner*, 
among them being George Ernie Wood, 
and Percy Sellers.

At 2.46 thirty-nine runners started In 
the race at the Oerrard street end of 
the park, the course being laid along the 
Don up Winchester. Hill, and down 
Broadview avenue. Corkery. who only 
arrived from Boston at noon, led for the 
tiret mile or eo, with Longboat and 
Black not far behind. In a few minutes 
the great majority of the runner* were 
far behind with longboat In the lead and 
Corkery and Black following. On the 
second turn the steep hill proved a 
stumbling block to many of the runners, 
but the above three ran ir.csly down 
Broadview avenue, Corkery «till being 
second, with Black at striking distance. 
Considerable speed was put on In the 
met lap, and Corkery ran away from 
I/ongboat, beating him by about ten 
behind B <tCk wee th,r<l> being 20 yards

Byrne wag fourth, Belton fifth, Hill 
sixth and Allen seventh.

In commenting on the race afterward, 
several prominent runners stated that, 
despite the peculiar circumstances, the 
race was an excellent one.

The three winners were all members 
of the Sportsmen’s Battalion. The course 
was estimated at about ten miles, the 
contestent* traversing the circuit three 
times.

The boxing contests were refereed by 
Lieut. Lou Marsh. The first bout was 
between Pte. S. Shea of the 180th and 
Pte. F. W. Lansing of the 166th. It was 
a runaway for the former, and the bout 
was stopped In the second round. In the 
final for the 186-pound class, Pte. Stroud 
of the 82nd met Shea, but was knocked 
out In the third round.

There was no «topping Danny Johns
ton In hie fight with Pte. J. Olson of the 
82nd, The latter was all in when the 
bout was stopped»-at the end of the first 
round. :ri fi.r -

Pte*. Ted Pic ton and Chas. Christie of 
the 180th fought hard, and the bout end
ed with honors even.

In the heavyweight class, Pte. Chummy 
Banks could have wiped the floor with 
Pte. Foster of the 82nd. The former knew 
too much about boxing for Foster, but 
let him doyn easy.

The great fight of the afternoon came 
when Danny Johns ton of the 180th met 
Pte. Painter of the 92nd In the 146-pound 
class. For three rounds they went at It 
hammer and tongs, and an extra round 
had to be boxed. Johnston got the de
cision.

In the bayonet fighting an exhibition 
bout was put on early In the afternoon 
between Sergt. Crux ton of the 96th and 
Beret. Andrews of the headquarters 
staff. The sport Is quite new to Toronto 
people and aroused a good deal of 
amusement and enthusiasm. Beret, An
drews won the bout by three points to 
two. Following the boxing further fights 
were staged between Corp. Rouhan and 
Sergt. Andrews; Beret. Rainbow and 
Beret. Cruxton: Corp. Desllet and Sergt. 
Wade. In the semi-finals Sergt. An
drews beat Wade by three straight 
points, and In the final beat Cruxton by 
three points to two.

«4... 98 
...107NION STATION 

A.M.
Worth, 114 (Buxton), 88.60, ............ 114

Aberdeen=
Hum on regular 
[Monde y, Ticket* 
ft. Ticket oihiee • 
thurrh Street, or 
f>. «« Temperance 
•de 3738 or Main 

1314

LONDON, April 22.—Ths following sre 
the results of the principal English end 
Scottish soccer games decided today ■

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re. 

latino to future event», where 
an edmleelen fee Is charged, are 
inserted in the advertising eel* 
umne et fifteen sente a line sis. 
play (minimum ig lines).

Announcements for clubit 
other organization* of futur» 
events, where no admission fee 
1* charged, may be Inserted in 
tills column at two cent* » word, 
with a minimum ef fifty sente 
ter each insertion.

..112

..10*

—Lancashire Section,—
Blackpool..................2 Preston N. E...
Burnley....,...........S Bury .......................
Bolton Wanderers.. 1 Southport Cent..
Liverpool............ .. 7 Manchester U...
Oldham Athletic... 0 Stockport Ce. ..
Everton....................4 Manchester City.

—Midland Section
Barnsley...................t Bradford City
Huddersfield T.... 2 Leeds City
Rochdale...................> Bradford ..
Grimsby Town........S Hull City .
Lincoln City........... 1 Sheffield U.
Sheffield Wed........ 2 Rotherham ..........
Derby County.........2 Nette County ...
Stoke........................ 1 Leicester Fes*#..

—London Combination.
3 ; Croydon Com. ., 

. 4 Tot. Hotspur ... 

.1 Q. P. Rangers...

The Grand Trunk Railway System “ 
will run

Homeseeker»’ Excursions
_______EACH TUESDAY
MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER list 

. (Inclusive).
Tickets valid to return within two month! 

IncUioivo of date of «He.7
WINNIPEG und Return ............ ass «
EDMONTON and Return ..................... MM4
Proportionate low rate* to other pointe le 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Full -particulars and tickets on applies tics 

_________  'to agents. i|su

beet Price, 170th 

pnde.—
h. ben( Chnpmnn,
hut-, "• * E ;
iiide.—
h Kfcmp, Montre» I.
Inde,— >

Noteworthy, VVel-

ind*__
boat Ball, River»

linde,—
». by default, 
tide.—
beat Taylor, 9,Uh • 

linde__
hat Fcltinate, l$0lh 

ind*.—
beat Dickenson,- 

right. —
beat Itawaon, 180th

and up, 

$8.30 i,$2.80.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

-, ANY MEMBER who wishes to join In 
the Stanley Gun Club monthly handi
cap, now, or has any back scoresVdo 
shoot up, may do so on Saturday next, 
April 29th.

ran
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-elds, four 

furlongs:
_ 1. Dr. Nelson, 116 (Forehand), $6, $4.80, 
$2.60.

2. Hasty Cora, 118 (Troxler), $6.4(1,

SSSSwi*:
Reading....... SOCCER RECORDS ' SPECIAL NOTICE—On Saturday, April 

29th, the Macklem Challenge Trophy 
will be put up for competition, open to 
»ny, citizens of Toronto, by Mr. A. E. 
Millington, present holder, at- 100 tar
gets per man. As this cup Is emble
matic of the championship of Toronto. 
It Is hoped a large number will shoot 
In this match.

OCEAN SAILINOSSCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Ralth Revers........3 Aberdeen ........
0 Partfck Thistle... 
3 Ayr United .....
0 Hearts ........ ..
2 Clyde ...
0 Merten ................
6 Ham. Acad...........
0 Kilmarnock ..........
2 Queen’s Park

MIMICO GUN CLUB.

$2.60.

Bondage, Magnetlna, Cousin Dan also 
’■‘seventh RACB-Thrse-year-old. and Swwïïi !!
up, 1 l-lo H11I6E : WsaOhsm
sjU Luther, 112 (Butwetl), $4.80, $3.40 CryVteî Palace'
*n2. Cteod Counsel, 104 (Dyke). $8.40 and ...................

* 8. Scorpll II.. 103 (Lafferty), $7. Watford* Xreenel"' 11
Nap fer and*Vldet aWa'n. ^*nl° P-‘rk'

Croydon ...
Luton ....
Reading ...................... 10 8 7
Queen’s Park .......... 10 1 6

* Midland Section.

Apr. 28 Prétorien . 
May t Ordune . 
May » Tusrenla 
May e Sicilian . 
tin y « Ityndsm

' ' <• Liverpool
■ • .SO, -John to Liverpool

May 0 Noordsm New York to Pelmmill 
May IS New Amsterdam..N, Y. to Fal 

S. J. SHARP A CO..
18 Yens# St.. M, 1024

London Combination^
. U 7 2
. ll 7 a 
. io 7 a 
. to 7 a 
.10 7 a

ll 7 a 
a 4

.084 

. 10 3 0
11 d 6 

. 10 3 6

. 11 8 *

Alrdrleonlane. 
Hibernians...
title................
angers..........

Dundee............
St. Mirren.... 
Third Lanark 
Motherwell...

V. Pte.
16s 1»
Hi••Vi It
16 nit
lb last night with a score of $148. Thirteen 

tive-„m»n teams participated. Detroit A. 
C., 2898, wa* second: Illinois A.C., Chi
cago, 2889, third. Montreal A.A.A., With 
a score of 2777, was seventh.

sdtllb
JH

FRENCH LINEPS * gShot at. Broke. 
.. 182lid nee* on tile part 

[hitting by Old ring 
I’hllndplphla to dr- 
uday. « to 2. Shore 
p the third lnnit(g 
8or a pinch hitter 
pock finishing tlie 
I Neborx kept Boa- 

Four of Phlta- 
e. two-baggers, flic 

R.H.K 
h o i) o n •—« r> i 
o o o n 0 0- 2 8 0 

[In 2 1-3; off Shore, 
•use lilte—Sttrunk, 

pis. Meyer. Sacvl- 
■k out—By Nabors 
kills- Off Foelcr 4, 
[nnock J. Hit by. 
[ibore i, Wild pitch - 
Kallln end Dlnecn.

Person ........ ..
Jermyn ...
Draw ........
Burnett ...
Hutahlneon

Hunter ...
Cluff ..........
Bowman ..

J. Kay ... 
Jones .....

Leedhnm, er. 
Leedham, Jr 
Weiss ..........

Western Canada Fair 
Races Open at Calgary

160 Csmpagnle^Oenersle^ranMtlaatlnne

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ........... Apr. 29, 3 p.m,
E8.P A ON E 9nty 0, ,3 p.m,
LA TOURAINE ...................May 13, 3 p.m,
CHICAGO May 20, 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION AVPL if 
». i. SHARP, tien. Agent, 10 Yonge it.

192 164
92 79

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

2.-. 19 *49 P. L.5» 1 2Leeds City ........ .
Notts County ...
Bradford City .......... *
Sheffield Wednesday. 8
Leicester ..............
Huddersfield ..... 
Bradford ...
Grimsby ....
Rotheram ..
Hull City ..
Llnfoln ************ 
Sheffield United v..
Chesterfield ............
Notts Forest 
Rochdale 
Derby ...
Stoke ...
Barnsley .

2

8 1160 82 11195 79 376 57..
25 The program of the races for the West

ern Canada Fair circuit, which opens at 
Calgary on Friday, Juno 30th, nnd closes 
at Prince Albert on August 12th, Is be
ing distributed. Between *60.000 nnd 
$80.000 1*. offered for harness races and 
running events. Competent officials have 
been engaged, and the horsemen are as
sured of fair and generous treatment. 
The dates are:

Calgary.”...
Red Deer....

/ Edmonton...

19 8 326 17 8 edtl76 G8say that the 
over.
and free Information, told him the num
ber of chemicals he used In his solution. 
Just how It might be prepared, Its pro
perties, Its effect on the. motor. Its 
bustlon properties, and how ho had 
covered nls liquid.

The automobile Mr. Ford Is to give to 
the Inventor will be the usual one, with 
the exception that It will be geared a 
little higher than the stock car. This 
Is because Mr. Enrlcht says his chemi
cally prepared water has much more ex
plosive force than gasoline and hence can 
drive a higher gear with' more ease. 
The automobile will be sent to Mr. En
richi on Monday, and he will have a 
day for experimenting on It In any way 
he may eee fit so that It will give the 
best possible results at the test.

Mr. Ford does not assume any re
sponsibility. He Is taking the position 
merely that If Mr. Enrlcht has what he 
declares he ha* and can prove It, then 
he Is willing to let the world at large 
have It. Mr. Enrlcht eaye the whole 
thing Is so simple that any one can make 

- It, and If a company should be formed 
to market the fuel the man who bought 
the first gallon could make all the rest 
Tilmaelf. Mr. Enrlcht frankly say* he 
want* to get as much money out of It 
us he can, and ho believes the only way 
le to sell it either to some public spirited 
man who can afford to give It to the 
world or to eell it to the government.

Simple Matter to Prove.
“My Invention Is either a fake or It 

Is genuine." said Mr. Enrlcht, who talk* 
affably nnd look» you square In the eye. 
"It would be a very simple lnattor to 
prove that It cannot operate an automo
bile. If It cannot. I have been workln 
on the chemicals for four years now an 
1 have been driving my cars on the fuel 
for a long time. I have not bought a 
gallon of gasoline since last Thanksgiv
ing, except the other day when I ran 
short of my liquid. Then I simply bought, 
some gasoline on the road and dumped 
It Into tho gasoline tank on top of my 
liquid, and the car ran along Just the 
same as over.”

Mr. Enrlcht ha* three automobiles, all 
of which he says he op 
liquid. He can make hli 
tlon, using four different Ingredients, in 
a few minutes. This Is merely dumped 
Into tho water and mixes quickly. Four 
ounces of the solution will be sufficient 
for five gallons of water.

.“I have not made any changes In tho 
ears to take the fuel," explalned-Mr. Kn- 
flcht, “except In tho case of one carbure
tor. In that one Ihe Jet had too small 
an opening to allow of sufficient water to 
come thru. Water la not as fluent as 
gasoline. I had a special pet made for 
this carburetor. The other carburetors

i4769Mr. 25 28 8 HOLLAMD-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth* 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without not 10*. 

FROM NEW YORK.

J76 44 8 >:v88 «« 8-26 , .,.18 8com-
dls- 60 2,2 750 45 8 i»lS.£'...July 89 to July 6 

... ,..July 6 tor-Sj 
.....July 10-to 16.

Brandon..................July 17 td 22.
• Regina.-... .............July 24 to 39. -

Saskatoon.................. Inly 81 to Aug. 6.
North Battieford. .August 7 to 9.
Prince Albert. ;... .August 10 to 12.
The officer* are: D. T. Klderkin. Re

gina. Seek., president; W. I. flmale, Bran
don, Man,, vine-president; W. J.’ Stark, 
Edmonton, Alta., secretary.

Win Semi-Final Game.
SOUTH BETHELHEM, Pa.. April 

22.—Bethlehem Soccer and Football 
team, defeated the Pullmans of Chi
cago here today, 2 to 1. In the semi
final game for the cup. emblematic of 
the United Htales championship,

2960 «8 I
8 6 May 6 .......................  ...... v.SS. RyttdSIn

May 9 ..... .................... .. SB. Noordsm
April sailings sdvlesd later.
These ar* the largest Steamers sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition euppllea 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.. 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phonos M. 2010. M. 4711.

RAINS CAUSED BY WAR 6I , *OCKET PICKING.

N.—John Collins of 
Saturday night by 
charge of pocket 

\. blmms and An- 
aafe, Buffalo, was 
Bradt on the same

• •
LancashireLONDON, ArtU 28.—Many old fash

ioned people In England believe that 
tho war on the continent has confirmed 
tho story that heavy concussions bring 
down rain. 'Vfi< past. March has made 
it record for all history as a wet spring 
month. The rainfall officially recorded 
In Ixmdon was 4.67 Inches, against an 
average In March of 1.76. The number 
of wot days In tho month was twenty- 
two. It rained lor 133.6 hours, - livl 
.there wore only fifty-one hours of n-m- 
shlne. These figures are for London.

SPECIAL»#is.V
468 7

8 7
8 6 
8 4
7 3

. 8 »
' 8 2

Everton ..
Burnley ...
Blackpool .........
Manchester City 
Preston North I
Liverpool ..........
Oldham .................. ..
Bolton Wanderers ..
Stockport ................... .. 8 3
Manchester United.. 8 1
Southport ................... 7 1
Bury .............................. 7 1

Scottish League.
.............0 Hearts

.. 3 Clyde .

.. 0 Morton
... 3 Ayr ....................... 1
... 1 Kilmarnock .... 2 
... 6 Hamilton

Queen’s Park... 1 
Aberdeen ............. 1

BALMY BEACH SHOOT.

In the fellewlsf Diseuse t
le 114

m bu.
■Iced. Notts ami Bladder Mss

Cell os send Msterr forties advise. Medietas 
famished in «ablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
pun sod3 to 6 p.m. Sunday*—10a.m.tel ps.

Consultation Pres
MS. SOPER A WHITE

29 Terects St., Toronto. Oat

12
10 tt8 *d»

7
3 7

Mm:
W WANAeSAS-»"» AGENTS

r ALLAN LINES y

7
« ' • *
2 4
1 » 
0 2

Celtic....
Rangers...............
Dundee.................
Hibernians...........
Third Lanark...
St. Mirren............
Motherwell..........
Ralth Rovers...

0
. i) I

1
|jj|mmCHANGE Ü o

2m 3
n E5S

Lv, LIVERPOOL r 
— Prétorien

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Apr. 90 

tv. MONTE’I, 
May <l 
May SO 
June*

m2009 »m Lv. LIVBBFTThe regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held as usual on 
their grounds. Eastern avenue, on Satur
day. E. G. White of Ottawa, was on 
hand, and gave a good account of him
self, scoring 129 out of 185. Both G. 8. 
Nicholls and G. N. Barnard had 26 
straight.

E. G. White ..
.1. G. Shaw ..
T. D. McGmw..
G. N. Bernard
T. F. Hodgson
W. 8. I vansing
G. Burrows ..
W. F. Hodgson

t C. 8. Nicholls
G. Hunter ........

i A. V. Trimble ...... 46
A. E. Craig
P. J. Boothe............... 96
F. Hooey .............
C. N. Candee
H. Waee .........
G. H. Cotton........
8. 8. Cameron .... 66
O. Pike ...
K Foster .
T. Birds ...
D. A. Cameron .... 70

prompt toilet 
without Inconvenience, 

of The

...........  ■ Sicilian
Mot * Scandinavian 
M»y 19 Prétorien 
Lv. LONDON Lv. MONTREAL
------------ Corinthian Mot 9
Lv. GLASGOW " I.v. MONTREAL 
Mot 7 C-aetharlelsn May 34

1010. x:-

i’
Ü catarrh5

y"-

tdigas NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

The regular’ weekly shoot was held on 
Ihe -club grounds. Queen’s Wharf, on 
Saturday, the scores being as follows:

Shot at Broke.
!! 86

Shot at. Broke. CAN. PAC. LINESRICORD’S SPECIFIC136 129im 35 32 >Lv. LIVEBP’I, Lv. MONTS’!, 
Apr. 2S Miss enable May 11
May 13 Metegema May 37
For Rates, Reservation*, Etc., 

apply Local Agents, er 
ALLAN LINE, z

H King 
SUCKLING.

1 King M, *., Toronto. 
General_A rente,

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES

115

■

.
ISSI

,l'l

A. Campbell .........
F. Morrison ........
J. Summerhay* .
B. J. Pearce.........
.1. Turner, Jr.
F. Anderson .
J. Monkman .
H. Usher ....
J. Dunbar ...

’ Pte. G. Turner.
J. Turner, *r............. 16
H. Usher, Jr.*..:... 10

78
r£ 90 S2 041. For the special alimente of men. Urin

ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
H OC per bottle. Sol* agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
66i/i ELM STREET, TORONTO.

711 «4 85 59 466 61 57
45crates with the 

s chemical solu-
40ITHEY 45 If 65 37

St. W„ Toronto.70 «5 2.135 -,I. K.55 48 27
35 . 40 20 1241

95 1*SOMi 10

Dr. Stevenson’i Capsules421th Full Information regarding 
Tours to the Orient.

I. K. SUCKLING,
. General Agent, A

TORONTO.

::: U2 88
IS SEATTLE BOWLERS WON

TELEGRAPHIC TOURNAMENT.
—:____ 1

NEW YORK. April 23.—The Seattle. 
Wash., A.C. won the annual occan-to- 
ocean telegraphic bowling tournament

45 34 For the special ailments of men. Urln. 
arÿ and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 13.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 

171 King St. E.. Toronto. *d

X
lasses - 22HARRY K. MORTON

with ‘‘The Shilling Beauties" at the 
Gayety.

6 0 4 I
100 72i 56

inimum That Son-in-Law of Pa's By G. H. WellingtonIt’s a Safe Secrete_e
s"s •m9

Copy rig ht, 1816, by Newspaper Ceature Service. Great Britain Right; Reservedeight, i

fortune in <tEYtin<%_
MR.VAN FUtTERTDACT 
PiS >|iXiR,,50ClAL AD
VISER,". HE'LL 6E A 
WONDERFUL HELP TO
—njguh—

Pen VIBEK.BUTYOU MUST keep) 
IT A SECRET? >

OF COURSE ITWOULDRUIN Hi 5

known rr
FOR A MONETARY CONSIDERATIONtegjg! .

IF HE EVER FINDS PT OUT 
L HIMSELF rrwoNY be 
^-SThrou^h HE! r-

r
.A.

flL,
L ^[salary ?r

ONE wXiLvU

o 16.2. ih
•4‘/ X#IOO PER 

WEEK, EH? 
x 'NELL-ILL 
\ KEEP IT A 
U 56CREXAU.
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Properties For SaleONTARIO INFANTRY 
IN THICK OF FIGHT

Help Wantedtrench and altho severely shelled by 
the enemy’s guns and trench mortar» 
blocked the trench at both ends and 
established bombing posts.

Sniper Turned Bember.
Sergt Major Edmunds, to whom 

leave had been granted to return to 
England In order to take up a com
mission, played a prominent part. In 
the attack and was szrlously wounded. 
Private Briico Blanchard, altho wound
ed thru the lung by a rifle bullet, con
tinued to thro bombs at the enemy 
until his supply was exhausted. 
Sniper Joseph Zacharies from an ad
vanced position used his rifle to ad
vantage until It was blown to pieces 
In hi* hands by the explosion of a 
German bomb. Undismayed by this 
occurrence, Znchartue borrowed bomba 
from his comrades and as a bomber 
revenged himself on the enemy for the 
loss of his rifle.

Another night the enemy made two 
attempt to drive the men of our 21st 
Battalion from the ground captured by 
them on the previous night. Each 
time they were detected by our. sentries 
and driven back by our bombers.

Germans Repulsed.
Further to the left progress was 

made in the consolidation of our posi
tions. Covering parties of our 18th and 
20th Battalions engaged the attention 
of the enemy while digging was be
ing carried on by other men of these 
battalions and detachments of oui 
2nd Pioneer Battalion, under the direc
tion of Lieut. Powell of the Canadian 
Engineers.

The following night bombing attacks 
were delivered by the Germans on 
these works, and a heavy artillery 
bombardment was also directed upon 
them. The enemy was everywhere re
pulsed, and In the. Intervals between 
Shelling our working parties improved 
our trenches. Since that time the 
enemy has made several other deter
mined- attacks, but has met with no 

"Huccess. During the period that our 
troops held the line In from of St. Elool, 
the circumstances of the fighting af
forded an opportunity for deeds of dar
ing, and several members of each bat
talion greatly distinguished themselves 
In the eyes of their comrades, 
following are but a few of the in
stances.

•i

!GHELP WANTED’’ 
The Toronto Carpet 

Mfg. Co.,) Toronto 
WANTS AT ONCE
Brussels and Wilton 

weavers, male.
Smyrna Rug weavers* 

male.
Cloth weavers, male 

and female.
Crompton & Knowles 

Looms.
Mule-Spinners, male ’ 

and female.
Worsted Spinnèrs, male 

and female.
Also Boys from 16 to 18 

will be taught cloth end 
carpet weaving. Big 
money to be made In a 
short time by energetic 
boys. Also Young Men to 
learn the carpet and rug 
weaving. Steady work, 
good wages.

Lot 59x600~0akville
ONLY short distance from station: high, 

dry and level; no restrictions; fare to 
1,'nton Depot, thirteen cents; price, 
<260; terms, $2 down and $2 monthly. 
Office hours, » to 8. Stephens A Co., 
186 Victoria Street. Main 6984.

ON
As Safe as 
The Bank 
Of England

[Three Battalions Bore Brunt 
of Desperate Battle for 

St. Eloi Salient.
Little Su;COUNTRY HOMES for sale, V/t west 

of Oshaws. One email frame house 
and bam, with 7 acres of garden 
land; email payment down; must be 
•old this month. In answering, state 
what you can pay down.

Exchi
1

MANY GALLANT DEEDS, ONE 10-roomed frame house, furnace, 
electric light, water, bam, orchard, 
small fruit», berries, etc.; 6 to 8 acres 
goee with this house. Apply P.O. Box 
498, Oehawa, Ont.

MUNITH
Ied*Official Eye-Witness Recounts 

Numerous Instances of 
Fine Heroism.

j
U. S. Steel 

Eighty
Farms Wanted. •

■ i FARMS WANTED—If yeu wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 

’ E»rty fer quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

>

For every $100 of liability to its policyholders, 
The Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada provides 
security of over $140.

The Government Deposit maintained by The 
Imperial Lifp for the protection of its policynold 
is almost five times the amount required by the 
Dominion Insurance Act.

4fl7(Continued From Page 1.)
NEW YORK 

persistent sell! 
highly otfec.Llvi 
hour session, tl 
day merely a® 
the liquidating 
far the largest" 
approximately (> 
In, more than 1 
the output of 
Het was almosi 
support.

Trie German 
ns euch they *1 
dal community 
around which i 
tred. Special i 
munitions, équi 
and oils, were 
few exceptions 
the year, i 
to 60 points 
tiens. Among 
General Motors, 
can Petroleum, 
trial Alcohol, 6 
7H. to 76; Bal 
84 ; Studebakei 
Smelting, 6, tc 
4, to 41 tk Text 

6Vk to 66, i 
■ class three to 

U. fl. Steel, w 
•took* In volum 

me steadiness 
as the sellli 
ter moment 
a time, but

the fields. Bursting gas shells pois
oned the air, and fumes of lachymatory 
shells assailed the eyes.

Meet Trying Conditions.
"At night Innumerable German flares 

Illumined the darkness, and continu
ous streams of bullets from rifles and 
machine guns crashed against our 
parapets or swept over them far Into 
the country beyond.

"In the face of eueh conditions our 
men Waged the fight, repelled enemy 
attacks, dug trenches and maintained 
their positions. Under, normal cir
cumstances of trench warfare the 
tussle for a narrow strip of a few 
hundred yards would have Ijjn quick
ly over. Whether after Iowa or cap
ture the trench lines would have been 
speedily readjusted and new defences 
built. Observation and reconnais
sance would soon have revealed the 
fresh dispositions of the enemy.

Mud, Raki and Vapor.
The extraordinary state of the tor- 

rain opposite 8t Eloi has been 
chiefly responsible for the prolonga
tion of the fighting. With the Ger
mane overlooking the greater part of 
the area and with the ground sodden

Farm* For Sale

Acton and Campbellvllle, Orangeville, 
Brin, Grand Valley—28» farm» lor sals ; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
fann, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now, If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ont. '

ers
ut

Bouse Moving

The reserves to provide for the carrying out of Imperial 
policy contracts are more than $600,000. in excess oi the 
Government standard and-are calculated on a stronger basis 
than those of any other Canadian life assurance company.

Our new booklet entitled “A Few Facts” outlines many 
other distinguishing features of The Imperial Life—features 
which result in absolute security ana liberal profits for 
Imperial policyholders. We’ll gladly send you a free copy if 
you ask for it Address—

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

H^Mi0iï,?.0,v5,nd.t,R.:i,,nfl Done-
ed7

Building Material In g
urnLIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone st 

care, yards, bins, or delivered; bust 
quality; lowest pit tes; prompt servies 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 400», Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

617122
CLOTHING Designer wanted—Must be a 

man who can produce style» tor men 
and young men second to none In Am
erica; the house la one of the beet 
known on the continent and will treat 
all applications In strict confidence. 
Apply Box 77, World.__________

OOOD GENERAL WANTED—Twe |g 
family, no washing, highest wages.

V ed7' I
Rooms and Board mThe Car,

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
weed, 2»6 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lngi phene,______________ edDeeds ef Heroism.

Bgt E. W. Stanbrldge of the 21st 
Battalion, after hie officer had been 
wounded, took charge of an exposed 
trench on the left flank of his bat-, 
talion and maintained hto position, On 
three occasion» he took out partie» 
under heavy eholl fire to recover the 
bddies of men killed, or to bring In the 
wounded.

Corp. W. J, Cross of the 21st Batta
lion formed one of an attacking bomb
ing party. When all available bombs 
had been thrown he withdrew hla party 
In the face of the enemy’s bombard
ment, and brought In a wounded of
ficer.

Company Sgt,-Major Deans and 
I<ance-Corp». Currie and Henderson of 
the 21st Battalion assisted In the res
cue of wounded men from exposed po
sitions.

uReel Estate sr,
: atlve In that q 

lines, coalers, « 
■ nentale losing i 

Mercantile Marl 
sptcuous for Its 
|lelded a point

eæa ji,îKr,iss"ss&.“
edtf.

68PERMANENT, pleasant position, with 
opportunity to advance,^for ^Intelligent
World Office. 99 V ' "edtf q

WANTED—Pneumatic teel man, good «I 
repairs; also man for Ajax automatio 

_ £,‘vet, machine: highest wages. National 
g Steel Car Co., Hamilton._________ ed7 ,
WANTED — Experienced stenographer 

and typlet. Apply between 12 and 1 
p.m. today. Phone Main 6809.

Contractors
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. CANADA 

Branches and Agents In sill Important centres •

e
‘'ïsxtîH S&STHrwith water the construction or even 

repair of tronche» wae difficult. Only 
by Slow and laborious effort could the 
desired result be achieved. With the 
damp earth plowed Into a veritable 
porridge and denied with countless 
pits and holes, with steamy vapors 
veiling the landscape and blotting 
from view all familiar landmarks, 
movement was Infinitely hazardous 
and exhausting, accurate reconnais
sance almost an Impossibility.

In places even the hardiest were 
baffled by the mud. At this even the 
most skilful mistook their bearings. 
Undaunted by the difficulties of their 
surroundings, our officers and men 
faced the situation with > splendid 
courage and determination.

Exchange of Bombs.
One night, sections of tho -new Ger- 

man line were attacked and bombed 
{>y men of our 18th western Ontario, 
l»th central Ontario and 21st eastern 
Ontario Battalions. On our left the 
bombing parties were under the 
Command of Lient. B. O. Hooper of 

k the 19th Battalion and Lieut. C. H. 
M Kerr of the 18th Battalion, and were
■ accompanied by a working party
■ under Lieut. Lawson of the 18th Hat- 
F talion. The night wae very misty and 
f progress over the broken ground wae

very slow. Lieut Kerr acted as 
guide, and eventually a position was 
reached close to the German lines. A 
lifting of the fog revealed a number 
of thé enemy, who at once hurled a 
•hewer of bomb» In the direction of 
our men. Most of the bombs fell In
to the crater, on the edge of which 
our party wae lying. Our men re
taliated vigorously. The miet soon 
thickened, end as there had been no 
opportunity for adequately recon
noitring the ground, It was decided 
te abandon any further offensive 
action.

•«
• General news 
variable than t 
usual optimistic 
conditions and 
to labor trouble 
movements In f

Motor Care For SaleS /u BREAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
ket» 248dChurch' *** tn**' 8*tfee Àulr- of the German r 

In favor of Berll 
i being quoted at 

rate of 75%. Ll 
no change In 
rates.

#U7

Lost WANTED—By eld established packing 
houee, salesman for the City of Toron
to; must be a hustler. Apply .Box 78, 
World.

Ulj

LOST—Cameo .brooch, Thursday. Re- 
weed. Telephone Parkdale 1937. edtf There were s 

bonde, some lest 
large offerings. 
•2,630,000.

123I Meehlne Guns Effective.
Bergt. H. W. Norton Taylor of the 

21 at Battalion was for five days In 
charge of a machine gun crew In a 
detached position. During this 
period hie poet was attacked by a. 
party of about thirty Germans. The 
enemy flung bombs at our men, but 
under the steady fire of the machine 
gun were quickly mowed down. Only 
two of the hostile party were speh to 
escape. On two coneecutlve nights 
prisoners were taken by the detach-

Mechanics Wanted.Live Birds
ENGINEER WANTED. Apply Toronte 

Carpet Manufacturing Company, 117» 
King west. 81Phone Adelaide UJS. ed-7 SHIPMENment under Bergt. Norton Taylor.

During ' 56 hours Lieut. J. Gordon 
Weir of the 19th Battalion, In charge 
of machine guns on the left sector of 
the brigade, took no reel. He moved 
continuously from gun to gun and 
encouraged Ills crews.

Corp- J. G. Bole and Pte. J. A, 
Kllgour of the ljth Battalion, with

out other assistance, kept a machine 
gun In action for three whole days. 
Hostile ehelllng compelled them fre
quently to change their position and 
expose themeelvee. In the course of 
the three days they fired over 60,000 
round».

Corp. A. F. Lynch of the 19th Bat
talion carried In a machine gun un-

under heavy fire after all the reel of 
the crew had been killed or wounded 
by the enemy’» shell fire.

Pte. C. Hagan of the l»th Batta
lion went out under violent fire to 
rescue a comrade who wae wounded 
In both lege and carried him 
five hundred yards te a place of 
safety.

Lance-Corp. Bishop and Pte. Sch
wann of the 19th Battalion carried 
food and water to the garrison of a 
crater thru an Intense artillery bar
rage.

Lieut. C- A. Thomson of the 20th 
Battalion, after being wounded, re-- 
mained with hie men until dawn and 
tended the wounds of other». He 
then dragged himself without 
sistAnce to a dressing station, altho It 
took him four hour# to travel the few 
hundred yard».

Lieut. D. H. Anderson of the 20th 
Battalion organized a reconnaissance 
and secured valuable information as 
to the enemy’s disposition. Some .of 
his party having been wounded, he 
remained with them thruout the fol
lowing day until darkness enabled 
him to have them removed to safety.

Streteher Bearers' Heroism.
Stretcher Bearer R, Cook of the 

20th Battalion, altho severely wound
ed, continued to drees the wounds of 
others until exhaustion consequent on 
lose of blood rendered it necessary 
for him to be carried off the field.

Stretcher Bearer A. McLean of the 
same battalion, after other stretcher 
bearers of his party had been killed 
or wounded, carried out alone under 
heavy fire until the last wounded 
man hod been removed.

While leading a squad of bombers 
to the attack, Sergt. E. J. Vout of the 
20th Battalion was wounded, but con
tinued In command of hie men until 
their objective had been reached. 
Pte. B. / squlth of tills battalion 
single-handed carried a wounded 
comrade from the field. Lieut. R. O. 
Elliott, signal officer of the 18th Bat
talion, assisted personally to the re
pair of wire* under very heavy fire.

Sergt. D. P„ Cunningham of the 
18th Battalion carried out a number 
of wounded men while the bombard
ment was still raging.

Pte. R. Sheridan of the same bat
talion acted as guide to several par
ties until wounded In the arm. When 
his Injury had been dressed he re
turned to duty and helped In bringing 
In .other casualties,

BattaNon Mourns Hero.
Tom Jones, a member of the 

18th Battalion, sanitary section, dis
tinguished hlmeolf by repeatedly vol
unteering for dangerous duties. Altho 
untrained as a stretcher bearer, he 
dressed the wounds of many men un
der heavy fire, and assisted in brtng- 
lng out a wounded officer. Afterwards, 
whl e guiding another officer In broad 
daylight towards the advanced post-

iM isass * * a*rm*n -»”•
Ya* Appearance little 

m°Te, l**an a boy. No one was quite 
certain where he came from. It wae ru- 

that he had an alias, Tommy 
p.r°nan- 11 wa* commonly stated that 
that he was a deserter from the Bri
tish army and also from the British 
and American navies. However that 
may be, Jones was a general favorite with both officers and men For JaL 
lantry on a previous occasion he laid

x,"srsss&6r y «ras*
Hon mourns hie lose.

Run Alrereft Venturesome
Outside the area of St Eloi «lient 

the Gorman artillery has displays !”-
^ ilnruout lh0 we* of
§5 8BTS&S:
US, SÿSr Ro
sirions. Often at night enemy m^hlnoi 
have been heard and varioue colo?to 
fires dropped from them.

On every portion of our front excel lent .hooting bite marked the work ôf 
our artillery, whether in retaliation 
or organized bombardments.

Our snipers have disputed the as
cendancy of German snipers and 
hostile snipers bave been

Articles WantedMusical Instruments
WANTED to contract for sawdust. Ap

ply M. Brennen A Sons' Mfg. Co., 
Hamilton. Canada. ed7

BAND INSTRUMENTS, practical rspslr- 
ing. George Ready. 147 Victoria. ed7ttover

Coal and Wood ConsiderableAutomobile Supplies
= ■UY Murrey Mine Coal now. $7.60 per 

ten. Jacques. Davy Co. Main 96L 13$ ceding’ WiORD OWNERS—We equip your ed»'
.with storage battery, battery box, dash- 
lamp and convert side and tall lamp*, 
complete, 186. Call or phone ua 
Pearson's, 66» Tongs. ed7

OutI I Dancing
-6

DANCING, all branchas. •. T. Smith’s 
private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 3617.

COBALT, On 
ments for the \ 
show' a coneld 

- period ifttmedlafl 
panics shipped j 

M compared with I 
ceding week. 1 
led with three 
pound*. Of thd 
one went to a q 
from Senecs-Sd 
Ont. , The build 
than last week 
ounce» wae ehlj 
629.24 ounces tj 
shipments for t 

Company. » 
McKinley *■ Da 
Dominion Reduq 
Peterson Lake 
La Rose Mines 

, , Beaver Mine ..

BATTERY—Let us examine IL Save 
money by taking cafe in time. Pear
son’s, 66# Tongs.»d7 ed7

as-

II Masseure, Electrical Treatments Auction Sales
H

HOSPITAL .TRAINED MASSEUSE, 
recommended by the medical profes
sion. 183 Huron. Coll. 6879.

WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION 
sale Thursday next; 300 horses will be 
sold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher's Horse Exchange, 
Hayden street, Tonga car from depot.

- _____ edtf

; ed7

\ Palmistry|
« RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm. 

Bloor west, near Brunswick.
MADAME

1st. 603 
Bloor ears.

Ill1
Patent» and Legaled7

FETHER8TONHÀUOH a CO., hssd of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts.

Marnage Licensee
■ LICENSE# AN 

George E. H 
Tongs street.

WEDDING RINGS et
Uptown Jeweler, 774:*>Lieut. Lawson’s Tenacity.

Meanwhile Lieut Laweon lhad 
found the remains of an old trench 
a short distance to the rear and 
commenced to rebuild It. Altho our 
bombing parties were withdrawn at 
dawn he remained In this advanced 
position with his party thruout the 
following day, having been well sup
plied with bombe carried out to him 
by Llout. Hooper and Sergt. Jackson 
of the-19th Battalion.
. During the fighting in the crater, 
Lieut Kerr was wounded In the face, 
imt until he collapsed continued to 
assist Lieut. Hooper In controlling 
operations.

On our right, - bombers, under 
Chaplain A. P. Miller and Lieut. W. 
Fisher Brownlee of the 2let eastern 
Ontario Battalion, attacked a crater 
held by the enemy, Lieut. Q. I. Bow- 
erbank following them In charge of e 
working party. Lieut. Brownlee and 
Scout Belyea went on ahead, 
having located the enemy, led the 
bombing equade up to the position. 
J0”1?» ~*r® thrown close range, 
hut the Germans were found In con
siderable numbers, and the decision 
was taken to return for relnforce-

-.0u iiu
H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Csnsds, 

United btate», foreign patent», oto || 
West King street. Toronto «67

Total .........
Bullion ehlpm 

Mining Corp,-.. 
Nipleelng ........

Totals ..... 
Bullion shipml 

are as follows :
Company. 

Nipleelng -*#**•••*] 
Mining Corp. .. 
Dom. Rcduc’n..

_______________ Crown Reserve
DR. ELLIOTT, Speelellet-Frlvete Die- i MlKeUanMUS J 

eases. Fey when cursd. Consultatlee M*^"llece '
free. 61 Queen street East______ ed Totels

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddln 
rings.Z‘ a

■ a H» Legal Cardet Tenders
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay etrseta ed

“Her* i$ the Nerve Food I know that will help yoa.m

Failure to get the good 
of the food you eat

It is not what you eat, but what you eat, digest and absorb, that counts 
in keeping up the health and vigor of the human body. If you are not get
ting the benefit of the food you eat you should suspect the nervous system, 
for the nerves control the flow of the gastric juices of the stomach and the 
other chemical fluids of the digestive system which effect the digestion of 
starches, fats, etc. •

Especially at-this season of the year digestion lags, appetite fails, you do not get 
the good of the food you eat and vitality is consequently lowered. You feel the effects 
in loss of energy and ambition, feelings of fatigue come over you and yon lack in courage 
and good cheer.

Eating more will not help you, for you most have nourishment in an easily assimi- - 
lated condition so that it may be taken up by the blood stream without effort. In short, 
yon need such assistance as is best afforded by Dr. Chase’s tyrve Food.

By using this f56d cure you enrich the blood and supply nourishment directly to 
the starved nervous system. The nerves which control the process of digestion are in
vigorated, digestion is improved, appetite sharpened, and gradually you are restored to 
health and vigor. *

This is Nature's way. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food supplies the elements and the pro
cesses of Nature convert these elements into new, rich blood and new nerve force. You 
cannot fail to be benefited by such treatment, and the results obtained are lasting.
60 cents a box, 6 for 82.50, ell dealers, or Edroanson.

6EALED TENDERS will be received by 
the -undersigned to May tenth for the 
following farm* : Situated between 
Canadian Pacific stations. Locust Hill 
and Atha, about twenty-five miles from 
Toronto, In the Township of Pickering, 
being parte of lots thirty, thirty-one 
and thirty-two, In the sixth and seventh 
concessions, two hundred acres In all; 
on the property are erected three bank 
bame and hog-pen, all on stone foun
dations; one silo, one large frame house, 
also small house for hired men: this 
property will make two excellent hun
dred-acre farms; both are well water
ed by running stream and wells; soli 
clay loam: three orchards; these farms 
ere being sold to close the William 
Burk estate; the highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. For terms 
and further particulars apply to O. H 
Pugh, R.K. 2, ' Claremont, Ont. (on 
the premises;, or C. A. Mlchell, 66 
Marmaduke street, Toronto. Telephone.

I: MalnutritionI Medical
14■

R. DEAN, specialist. Diseases ef men# 
piles and fistula. 3$ Gerrard east edtr

Min:Massage '
MADAME RUSSELL. SeletitlfU Eleetffi)

ss.'særiL 'fSF as» A- good deal 
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toiler end steal 
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MASSAGE—Electrical, Oeteopethie Treat»*
ment» by trained nurse, 716 Yong*| 
North 6277. 12tZ »111

MASSAGE by Certified Memuee, 
Yonge street Main 110. Open ev 
lngs^__________________ _________ «

MASSAGE—Steam bathe fer rheumatism
m82°b m3

g?>
TO RENT ;1 Brought In Wounded.

Captain Miller having: been wounded, 
Ueut. Brownlee wae placed In charge 
ef the second party. Lieut. D’Arcy 
rod Davidson accompanied the force 
The advance wae delayed owing to 
Ttie difficulty of movement over the 
✓ough «round. As the objective had 
not been reached by daybreak opera
tions were discontinued and our party 
retired to lte trenches. During the 
advance Lieut. D’Arcy. was wounded, 
but continued to urge on hie men and 
subsequently walked back unaided to 
the dressing elation. After the return 
et our force Lieut*. Brownlee and 
Bowerbank searched for and brought 
In the wounded men under a violent 
artillery bombardment.

Under Terrific Fire,
On the following night a reconnais

sance wae undertaken and an attack 
delivered. The reconnaissance

w:'■O

11 Smell store and basement on Yen** Street, 
between Queen and Richmond Street*. An 
opportunity to get • email etore In thle 
block. -■

Tor full particulars apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL,

-= IS Richmond Street Beet, i 
Telephone Mela *851.

Mr. Geo. O. T 
Dome Lake mil 
Mr. A. H. Brou

The Teck-H 
mining again, 
sent 1» confine 
shaft. Drills sj 
ginning of this 
mill Is now fini 
advent of electri

" illI MASSAGE and Electrical ‘.reatment 
bathe; expert maeeeuee. 69» Yon| 
street. North 7940.H

m MASSAGE—Mre. Colbren, 27 Irwin Av*. 
Phone appointment. North 471». eifii

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Bath* 
Bloor West. Apt 10. »1 It is underst 

reached this wl 
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Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT, Exedentlet, practice lim

ited to extraction of teeth, opens time 
painless, nuree assistant Yonge, over 
SeUere-Gougb. ed7

Ï — a ru

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty. crown» and bridge* Main 4MLV conducted by Lieut. B. O. Hooper and 

Sergt. Jackson of the 19th Battalion, 
and Lieut». W. J. Baxter and J. A. G. 
Clarke of the'ISth Battalion, support
ed by bombing partie» of both unite. 
Before the covering squads could be 
placed In position, shells from our gun» 
landing In hie trenches caused the 
enemy to take alarm. Large number* 
of bombe were thrown by the Germane, 
while the hostile artillery qulckjy con
centrated on thle section an Intense 
bombardment which lasted out the 
Bight At the coming of dawn our 
rnny retired, succeeding with great 
difficulty and under heavy fire In 
carrying back lte wounded.

The attack wae more successful. 
Parties of our 21st Battalion, under 
7/lent*. Brownlee, Mark* and David
son, bombed their way into a German

i Chiropractors.
» DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrie 

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter street 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause of 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’* private rest room*. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment 
Coneu.tatlon free. Residence, 24 Al
berto» avenue, North Toronto. edT

for or forced te abandon their favorite 
position».

On the frent of one of our division* 
an enemy bombing party approached 
one of our advanced postV it wae al 
lowed to approach quite dosa and was 
then driven back with a hail of bomb* 

Surprised the Enemy.
Opposite another division an attack. 

Ing party of 40 German» wae repulsed 
by bombe-thrown at close range Cn 
the following night a patrol of our 6sth 
Battalion, under Lieut. Allan, -ncoun. 
tcred a party of Germans. Waiting 
until the enemy patrol came within 2b 
yard», our patrol then assailed it with 
bombe snd the enemy party hurriedly 
withdrew, having suffered casualties.
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HarbnQsts
TO cure neert failure, aethms, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capeule* 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 601 
bherbourn* «crest Toronto. sd

» I

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, L000 selected recipes, seat free |f pee mention tide peps* 4I I ■ many
accounted MRS. HOWELL, Peychle ------ -

Occult books lent Ud Church. «4 .
,

t ' 1.t «

L■ XaI .

WAREHOUSE 
SPACE TO LET

12,000 square feet on one floor, light on 
three sides, moot desirable location In 
city; new, up-to-date building. Cerner 
Wellington end Slmcee. Phone Adel.
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MONDAY MORNING
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NTËD ' I SELLING PERSISTS
ON WALL STREETCarpet

oronto
r ONCE
I Wilton

Little Support Given to Stock 
Exchange in Short 

Session.
©avers*

MUNITIONS HIT HARD
rs, male

IlKnowles
«

U. . Steel Falls Back to 
Eighty Points Thru 

Crisis.> male
* NEW YORK, April 2.1—Heavy and 
r pefsletent «riling pressure was again 
1 highly effect I vo during Haturday's two- 

hour ««««Ion, the recela of the preceding 
day merely accentuating the extent of 
the liquidating movement. Trading wn« 
far the large«t of any recent week-end, 
approximately 600,000 eharea being traded 
In, more than half of which reprexentod 
the output of the final hour, when the 
list wae almost without semblance of 
support.

The Oerman and Mexican crises, for 
as such they arc regarded by the finan
cial community, wero again the factors 
around which the feverish market cen

tred, Special stocks, more directly the 
munitions, equipments, minor Industrials 
and oils, were steadily liquidated, with 
few exceptions recording lowest prices of 
ths year. In general these Issues 
to 50 points under last year's best quota
tions. Among the weakest Issues were 
General Motors, which fell 2. to 41 : Mexi
can Petroleum, 10, to 801 U; S. Indus
trial Alcohol, 6, to 137; Crucible Hteel, 
7%, to 75; Baldwin Locomotive, 614, to 
*4: fltudebaker, 7. to 12111; American 
fimeltlng, 6, to 88Vh ; Oreene-Canadea, 
4, to 41%; Texas Co.. 5, to 160; American 

3 Car, 6%, to 55, and various others of that 
la class three to five polnA. 
qT II, fl. Steel, which outstripped all other 

stocks In volume of offerings, manifested 
\ some steadiness at first, but fell back to 

86 as the selling movement gathered 
greater momentum. Ralls were Immune 
for a time, but the same cause was oper
ative In that quarter later, the eastern 
lines, coalers, grangers and transconti
nentals losing from one to two points'.

Marine preferred was con
spicuous for Its relative strength, but 
gelded a point on Its very large over-

ners, male

n 16 to 18 
doth and 

Big 
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energetic 
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56711*
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it and will treat 
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NTSO—Two la 
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position, with 
. for Intelligent 
Mr. Somerville, 

edtt

Mercantile

General news of the day was more 
variable than usual, ranging from the 
usual optimistic reviews of mercantile 
conditions and enlarged hank clearlnga 
to labor troubles ai)d further conflicting 
movement» In foreign exchange. Marks 
of the German remittance moved further 
in favor of Berlin, cheques, to that 
being quoted at 7614, against- the 
rate of 73%, Lires also were better, with 
no change In the London and Paris

There were signs of liquidation In 
bonds, some Issues receding materially On 
large offering». Total sales (par value#, 

r $2,630,000.
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Considerable Increase «Over Pre
ceding Week—Bullion Sent 

Out Decreased,

luppliee

a&Bi'diK !»
e and tan lamps, 

or phono us.
ed7

COBA7.T, Ont,, April 22.—Ore ship
ments for the week ending last night 
show* a considerable Increase over the 
period Immediately preceding. Five com- 

a panles shipped a total of 661),717 pounds,
' 1 m compared with 471,877 pounds "the pre

ceding week. The Dominion Reduction 
led with three care, totaling 238,000 
pounds. Of the nine cars shipped, only 
one went to a Canadian smelter, one car 
from Seneca-Superior going to Thorold. 
Ont, The bullion shipment» were lower 
than last week, A total of 01,423.88 
ounces wae shipped, compared with 37,- 
510.24 ounces the previous week. Ore 
shipment» fbr the week were as follows : 

Company. Pounds.
McKinley - Darragh .................... Ï7I.920
Dominion Reduction .................  230,600
Peterson Lake (Seneca ore).,.. 03,802
1st Rose Mines'...............   87,830
Beaver Mine ...............   77,075

868,717 
were :

■mine It, 6sve 
In time, tear-

#47

L-DAY AUCTION 
00 horses will be 
under our special 
dorse Exchange, 

car from depot. 
T" edtf

«

' ÎLegal
A CO., head of- 
itdlng, Toronto, 

Plain, practical , 
ore patent off»-

«
Total ........................

Bullion shipments for ths week 
Mining Corp, ... 32 41,323,00 $36,086,48 
Nlpissing ............ 43 60,000,08 33.340.60

cileltor,
patents,

Csnss*
etc it

sdfnto

Totals^- r.... 75 01,423.88 $60.321.08
Bullion shipments for the year to date 

are as follows :
Company.

Nlpleslng ......
Mining Corp. .
Dom. Reduc’n.
Crown Reserve 
O'Brien Mine ... 01,640,41 
llscellaneous ... 14,703.00

Totals ;....... .2.452,275,10 $1,708,388.68

IZII, Barrister* 
lank Chamber* 
streets. #d

Value.Ounces.
..1,041.613.79 61,394,696.40 
.. 176,043.00 
.. 132,800.00 
., 96,496.00

111,262.37
78,137.92

66,604.94
8,388.004 0st—Private Dis» 

fed. Consultation
[East. #d
Diseases of men,
irrard east, edtf

Mining Notes
slentlfle Electrt» 
teuse. Face anl • 
■rlton Chamber*. 
n*e. Main U67.

A good deal of Interest has been 
aroused by the discovery of some rich ore 
on what Is known In Matheeon as the 
War Eagle claim In Bowman Township, 
about six miles from the town. A small 
bélier and steam drills have been taken 
In, and In the course of operations some 
spectacular ore was found. If the- find 
proves to be of any permanence It will 
b^jlkely to extend the field of activity 
IIP what has come to be known as the 
Munro goldfields.—Northern Miner,

Mr. Geo. O, Thomas took charge of the 
Dome Lake mine this week, In place of 
Mr. A. H. Brown, who has resigned.

The Teck-Hughos has commenced 
mining again. Development for. the pre
sent is confined to the sinking of the 
shaft. Drills started running at the be
ginning of this week. The Teek-Hugho» 
mill Is now finished and Is awaiting the 
advent-of eleetrie power.

fteopathio Treat» •,
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ed7
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It Is understood that a decision wae 
resehed this week In regard to the ex
tension of the Northern Ontario Light 
and Power Co.’s line.* from -Cobalt to 
"Irk land Lake, says The Northern 
Miner. One of the principal feature»

et, practice lint» 
teeth, opera time 
nt. Yonge, over

.'imer. une or me principal leal 
making for hesitation on the part of 
company has been the very high price of 
copper for the transmission lines. This 
Is the only medium that can be used, as 

- aluminum Is so high that It Is quite out 
of the question. The presence of one 
power company In the camp with con- 
tracts also complicates matters. It Is 

~ understood, however, that It Is most like
ly that the project wllj be taken In hand.

the
ed7

ntiet, ever In*» 
id Queen. Spy Ige* Malnj^l.
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Chns. Rtoneham and Co. In their mar
ket letter say with regard to silver: 
The world demand for the white metal 
Is now gaining momentum. European 
governments have recognized the sub
stantial curtailment of the world's pro
duction of silver, and foreseeing that 
their silver reserves must be of an un
usually substantial character, not only 
at the conclusion of hostilities, In order 
that the preponderance of paper money 
met' not fie too great to cause alarm In 

_ », Die minds, of the public, but while the 
” ’ “ipr Is Stilt In progress, for the payment 

” it* armies, end In order that gold trfay 
pc ret.-lined-In ihe national treasuries. It 
la recognized especially In Great Britain 
that the too free efreillation of flat money 
will cause uneasiness, and that the pub
lic demands for the circulation of metal 
muet be met. Unwilling to part with 
their gold reserves, it is understood to be

asthma, bren» 
tness of breath 
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RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
SL LAWRENCE MARETORONTO STOCK EXCHANOB. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkin» A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ... .10184 101% 100 100% 3,600
B. A Ohio... 64% 64% 88 834» 2,600

P- R. ........168% 166% 163 163%
C»e#.'AO... 68% 60% 68 68%
Chic., Mil. ft 

St. Paul .

do. let pr... 49 
Ot. Nor. pr, .119
K, C. South! 24% 24% 34% 24% 
I.eltigh^ Val.„ 75% 75% 76 75
n!yY' N ii"*l°l î®®%iÔÔ% 6,400

Hartford' 60% 60% 60 60 1,600
W.I., ont. *
N fh 1̂"1' ii0%Ü9%
North. Pac...110 ,...............
Penna.............. 66% 66% 66 66
Reeding........  84 84% 82% 83
lloclt 1st. .... 16% 16% 16
South. Pac... 96 96
South. Ry,. .. 19%
Union Pac... 130%

. Maryland. 20%..........................
.... . —Industrial».—Aille Chat. ..25% 26%

Am. Beet 8.. 66% 66%
Atrfer. Can... 66% 66%
A. K................ 19% 10%
Am. Car A F. 60% 60% 66
Uruc. Steel .,82 82% 77
Am. Cot. Oil. 61 61 60%
Am. H. & L. 9%...............
do, pref. ... 60 

Am. Ice- Sec. 26% ...
A. Linseed 23% 23

ref. ... 49% 49
Am. Loco. .. 67 67
Studebaker ..127 127
Am. Smelt... 94 04
Am. Steel F. 46 
Am. Sugar . .»v 
Am. T. * T..12S 
Am. Wool. .. 44 
Anaconda ... 81% 81 77 77
Beth. Steel ..480 480 420 420
Baldwin Loc. 89 
Chino ..........
C. Leather .. 60
Col. F. ft I.. 40 
Con. Ga* ...132 132
Com Prod. .. 18 18
Cal. Petrol... 21 21
Dis. Secur... 44 44
Dome 24 ................. ...
Gen. Elec. ..162 162 160 160 2,600
O.N. Ore Cer. 40 40 87 87% 2,700
O. B, ........ $4 ...
Gen. Motors..410 .............. 100
Goodrich .... 74 74% 72% 7$% 1,100
Int. Harv. ,..110 .............. 1,100
Int. Nickel t. 47 47% 46% 46% 1,000
In», Cop. ... 45 44 42% 41 • 6,000
Mex. Petrol.. 98 08 89 89% 33,400
Mackay Co... 78 .............. 100
Max. Motors.. 71% 71% 68% 69% 8.0011
„ do. let pr... S3 82 78 71 1.800

do. 2nd pr.. 61% 61% 60% 61
Natl. Lead ., 63 63% 61%
N.Y. Air B. .129 129 126 126 1.600
Nevada Cop.. 17 17% 17 17
Nat. Enamel, 22 22V, 19%
Marine ............21 2l(, 21 21 16,100
Mar. Cert. .. 76 78% 74 74 31,600
Ken. Cop. .. 64 64$, 62% 68 16,600
Lack, Steel.. 69 60V1 66 66 4,000
Pitts. Coal .. 80 20 33 23
P, S, Car «... 44 ... ... ... ,...*
Alcohol .....142 143 137 187 11,100
Ray Cop. ... 22 22% 22 21 1,000
R. S. Spring. 84 84% 32 S3 800
Shat. Cop. .,11 81% 30 30 8,000
Rep. I. ft 8.. 47 47% 43 4* 4,100
8.6U4. ft I.... 60 60% 60 60 500
Tenn. Cop. ... 48 46 44 44 2,000
Texas Oil . ..116 186 180 110 1,100
U. 8. Rubber. 61% 61% 60 60% 1,100
U. 8. Steel... 61% 11% 80 80% 64.900
do. pref. ...116% 116% 116 116% 1,900
do. fives ...104%............. 8,300

Utah Cop. .. 79% 79
V. C. Chem,., 16
W. U. Tel... 81% 8$
Westing. M.. 67% 67
Woolw. com 421 .............
Total saieeT 687,000.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOB. . J

180
17
21

180
17
21

Asked. Bid.
JOHN AIRD, Oensrn) Manager ^ONES.^Âm'L allîrsl Manager • •Am, Cyanamld common.... 61 

do. preferred 
Holden t

66 Myriads of Beautiful - Flowers 
Greeted Early Customers 

Saturday Morning.

Ames- 
do. preferred .

Barcelona ..........
Brasilian ..........
B. C, Fishing .,, 
B. C. Packers

. - 28 27com,
74% 12%

CAPITAL, 116,000,000 RESERVE FUND, 113,000,000. n 8 n
66 64%

6166% 2,200
1,600

91 91% 1,800
82 32 11,200

49 48 48 1,200
119 118% 118% 1,800

113com.,..
So. preferred ,.

Bell Telephone ...
Burt, F.N. com...
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred .............. ..
C. Car ft F. Co.................... 72

do. preferred .................... 98
Canada Cement com............60%

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com.,

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. I-oco. common

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Canadian Salt .......
City. Dairy common. 

do. preferred ..
Conlagae................
Cons. Smelters ..
.Consumers' Gas .
Crown Reserve ..
Crow'» Neet ..........
Detroit United ...
Dome ..............................
Dominion Canners .7.

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Coal pref...
D. I,,& Steel pref..-;.
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Dominion Telegraph .
Holllnger ..... ......
La Rose ......................
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf 

do; preferred .,
Mexican L. ft P,.
Monarch common 

do. preferred . .
Nlpleslng Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pacific Burt com. ;

do. preferred ..,
Penmans common
Petroleum..............
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L„ H. &*P 
Rogers common .

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C.

do. preferred ........
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred ........
St. L. ft C. Nav........
Shredded Wheat cojn 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com 
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Took/) Bros.
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway

106 SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSLILIES WERE PLENTIFUL144%147
:: IÏÏ l2^. 76 UErie. 30

nu Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small tc- 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more person*, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

t71 Prices of Butter and Eggs Re
mained About the Same-— ‘ 

Fowl Were Scarce.

300
t7011

1.20091A. 93 
.. 26% 
.. SI , 
.. 113 
.. 60

NO

ÜU
The usually grim old St. Lawrence 

market wae wonderfully changed on 
Saturday last, when myriads of Ticautl- 
ful flowers of varied hues and delicate 
perfumes filled all the available space 
In the stalls on each side of the entrance 1 
and even overflowed Into the wagon sec
tion; their Joyous beauty, making even 1 
it express the spirit of Eastertide.

The stately Easter Illy, emblematic of 
purity was perhaps the greatest favor- 
'*#. and sold readily at 16c per bloom, 
altho the delicate pink snap dragon, '■ 
sweet roses, spicy hyacinths, brimant 
Darwin tulips, old-fashioned mignonette, I 
golden daffodil», bold pansies, sweet ; 
pea», etc., vied with each other, and 
were §o lovely one wanted them all and 
hated to make a selection.

Butter remained about stationary In 
price at 32c to 88c per pound, the bulk 
5oln* at 36c to 87c, and one vendor ask
ing 40c.

New-laid eggs wore slightly 
than a week ago, due, no doubt 
Increased demand for the Blaster trade, 
and sold at 26c, 27c and 28c per dozen; 
a few selects going at 20c.

Fowl wae exceedingly scarce and high- 
priced, chickens selling all the way from 
28c to 80c per pound, the boilers selling 
mostly at 26c per lb., while live hen» 
varied from t0<S to 25c; a few extra large 
fat ones going for more. The one pair 
of ducks on sale were offered at #1.2» 
each or about 30c per lb., but had not 
•old at noon, as the demand for this 
fowl Is now almost nil.

In the vegetable section California 
asparagus wae offered at 40c per Urge 
bunch; new carrots at 4 bunches for 26c; 
tomatoes at 76c per small basket; new 
cabbage at 10c each, and celery at 10c 
each or 3 for 26c.

Hothouse rhubarb was dearer, selling 
at 10c to 12%c per hunch and 11.10 to 
11.36 per dozen—the lettuce, onions, 
parsley, etc., remaining stationary..

New maple syrup of choice quality 
brought 60c per quart.

There was not any hay brought in. 
Hay end Straw—

Hey, No. 1, ton............$21 00 to $24 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 17 00
Stiaw, rye, per ton,... 17 00 16 no
Btraw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

14 00 16 00

rr in 200
1.500
1.900
1,200

18,800
16 6,800

. 04 4,000
19% 19 19 100

130% 120% 120 11,800

110
98 .m. 100 

r*i62% isi% ii no
04 ne176 '5560

77
j» S“ W 100 . J *

23 26
63 63
62 63
19 19

3.800
1.800 
If, «00

31
85

101 '98100 îi.ïôô
34,50077

40%
.. 100 
,28.60 28.NÔ 400

1U0tin '78 50079%
100ON 07

H" 89com firmer ™ 
to the

do. 48
63

121

* IS 4

48
63

121
68
44

106

10,800
20,500
12,400
1.400

0596%
4(1 '30
82 HERON & CO Meeifceri Toronto 

■i Iteek Eiobango
7 ! 30

106 107104
1,800 

600 
19,200

86 27,100
4,400

... 28

’üiz.eô* wlôô 

'ii%

'so Orders Executed on All Leedlng Exchangee.

New Yerk Iteeke, Canadien Securities, Ikleage train, Mining lienee
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks end respectfully 
Invite enquiries.

Information and Quotations on Request.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

200
84Hi . 62 62 

60 
46

51 61
49 49
38 39

2:;
2,40035
6,30099
2,60049com*. » » '62% 1,000
1.000'29

'76 42% 8.40077
100185 184%

114 lit
06

'?4%

2007%
69

CHAMBERS-FERLAND88% Cucumbers—Hothouse. Imported, 13 to 
12.60 per desen; also 86.60 per hamper; 
Leamington. 32.60 to 83.26 per 11-quart 
basktt; seedless, 32 per 11-quart basket. 

BggpUnt—82 to 82.60 per dozen. 
Endive—31 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 26c per dozen; 

large, 61 per dozen; head, 83.16 to $3.60 
per hamper.

Mushrooms—33 to 12.60 per six-quart 
basket; home-grown, 60c per lb.

Onions—Canadian. 02 to (2.36 per 70- bag; Spanish, <1.76 to 12 per smaU 
case; Texas Bermudas, yellow, $2.26 to 
62.80 per crate; white, $2,60 to $3 per 
crate; green, 10c to 20c per dozen 
bunches; large shallots, 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—01.26 per hamper; home- 
own, 75c per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—60c to 90c per bag. 
■Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

«1,9$, $2 and $2,06 per bag; Ontario, 11.80 
and 01,88 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoe* 
88.25 and $2.30 per bag,

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.36 per 
Potatoes—New, $11 per bbl.

23com
60

111
Developments at this mine Justify pre

sent activity in the market.
•HARP ADVANCE IMPENDING

My market despatch contains this In
valuable information exclusively. *

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

2d
29'ucketts common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway ........

00 -
iiô 700

62 1,600
Dairy"Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz,.,|0 26 to $0 50 
Butler, farmers' dairy.. 0 32 0 40

Bulk going at.. 0 31 ....
Dairy Produce—

Chickens, broilers, 1b..$0 40 to $.... 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 26 0 85
Fowl, lb.

... 203Commerce .... 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Merchants ., 
Neva Hcotla 
Ottawa 
Royal 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

L700227 y201 2,600 lb. HAMILTON B. WILLS ■ir210
1X0

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)
Royal Sank Bldg. 

Private Wire to New York Cui >. edtf.

2(il
207

.. 221% 
.. 216% , 211

................................140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

:::::: m
.......... 190

'Phene Main 3172.MOO 0 V0 25ii».' ' :
, lb................ 0 20 0 28

Produce, Wholesale.

rkers, : 
Live hens

Perm

Tu 0 0 35«»
• it COBALT A PORCUPINE STOCKSPotatoes, Ontario, bag,

car lots ............................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car Iota ........ .
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... 0 84
Butter, creamery, solids., 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 32 
Eggs, new-laid, doz..... 0 24
Cheese, per lb...................... 0 10
Honey, extracted, lb... . 0 13

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt,$14 00 to $16 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 13 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 8 00 10 00

187%Canada Landed .....
Canada Perm. ..........
Central Canada........
Colonial Invest. ........
Hamilton Provident .
Huron ft Erie ..........
Landed Banking ....
London ft Canadian.
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bonds.—
Ames • Holden .................. «
Canada Breed .....A....; 03 
Can. Locomotive .
C. Car * F. Co....
Dominion Steel .................... 86
Porto Rico Rbs.011 anr. U» . iflivr 
Province of ’Ontario,.. ,-ft
Steel Co. ef .Çanada.y,.^..^.,.. y^u

a .ftnf.hij e ;.
TORONTO SALWS. ir

. t «-he • •

$1 «6 to #1 70 
' 1 10 1 II

—ALSO—

Bank mi UnHiled Sleeks78 hamper.
140 BOUGHT AND SOLD.0 36iii • 209 Peppers—Sweet, green, 60c per basket. 

40c to 60c per dozen.
Spinach—11.40 to 01.60 per hamper, 

18.60 per bbl.
Rhubarb—75o to «1.10 per dozen 

bunches.
Radishes—40c per dozen; $1,60 per 

hamper. #
Turrdps—60c per bag; new, 31.76 per 

hamper. — -, -
Whoieeale Pish.

FLEMING & MARVIN0 33147
110S*C*>pb*> BLDO*rd etock K,Ms£b 40134 f

208 ;ô'iim «'.ioo134 0 1387
88 
13

37 3.100
88% .......
64 27,400

* «00

39 X*99
J.P. CAMION & CO ::iiiôô «Members Stsedard Sleek Esehansti. 

Stsebe sad::AS8 BendsJBofshl and Seld
64 BINS STBCET west'. TOBOXTO 

Adelaide SS48-SS42.
m-r ymiii mhi mi

' .A.""Ask. ad,/ .

I ilE
Mr. M. P. Manon, wk.___Us poultry,

Chickens, lb. .........:#0 18 to $0 20
Ducks, lb. .
Geese, lb. ..

perMlnes-v
■ Apex ...... ...i
Dome Extension 
Dome I/ftke /..,
Dome Mines ............
Dome Consolidated
Foley ....................
Gold Reef ........
Holllnger ............
Hornes take .....
Imperial Reserve 
Jupiter ...... ..
McIntyre ..........
McIntyre Extension
Moneta t.....................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston ...... .......
Schumacher Gold M,.
Teck - Hughe»............
West Dome ..................
West Dome Con.......
Rochester .......................

........ ........................Bailey ..................
Beaver ...... ........
Buffalo ....... .......
Chamber* • Ferland..
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve ............

Gould Con, ....
Great Nortbem 
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Luke ....
Ia Rose 
McKinley
Nlplseing .......... .....
Peterson Lake ............
Rlght-of-Wày.......... ..
Shamrock ..................
Seneca - Superior....
Tlinlskamlçg ...
Trethcwcy .;...
Wettlanfer
York, Ont. ...............

Industrials— ^
foi-46,946'. "Siker^kc.

1SÜ»
—Frpzen Fish—

QuaOa salmon—lie per lb. < 
Manitoba whlteflsh—10c per lb.
Lake Superior herrings—100-lb. sacks, 

$1.25.
Lake Superior herrings—Pickled, 100- 

lb. kegs, ft.

:fi PORCUPINE ANO COBALY , 
STOCKS

88% 38% r27 26

Cement  ........ ,V«fc 60% 6?<
Conlagas ,4.06 ^
F. N. Burt.h.............n
Mackay 79% 79 79
Jlaplo Leaf ......... ,.00
N. S. Steel...
Steamships ....... 26

do. pref, ...... ». Ad .... ...
Steel of Canada... 60% 60 60 .

do. p
Steel Corp, ...
8. Wheat prêt 
Smelters -..

126 24%If, 13 Writs for laformatlesCn 55
PETER SINGER576 . 2% 1 

23.00 22.26
. 60 1 46

26 0 18 Member Stsedard Stock Kacbsaga 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phene M. 1739.

-,15 0 13 1»67 2?:i 7 ,'ibTurkeys, young 
Fowl, heavy, lb.,1.
Fowl, light, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ,
Ducks, lb. ...
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb..
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb....
Squabs, ..per dozen........ 3 00

Hides end Skins. ,
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 

Ce., 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, dtc. ; 
Lambskins and pelts..,.$1 20 to $1 25
ahsspsklne, city .............. 2 00
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured..........0 16
Country hides, part-cured 0 15 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes,
Horsehtdes 
Horsehldes. No. 2 
Tallow, No. 1 ...
Wool, washed ...
Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed .............   0 28 ■ 0 32

'Wholesale Seeds.
Red clover, No. 1, cwt.$26 76 to $27 50
Red clover, No. 2. cwt.. 25 00 26 50
Alwlke, No. 1, cwt............ 19 60 22 00
Alslkfi, No. 2. cwt.......... 17 60 18 00
Alfalfa, No. 1, cwt..... 24 50 27 00
Alfalfa, No. 1, cwt...... 22 00 22 60
Timothy, No. 1. cwt..,., 12 OO 14 00
Timothy, No. 2, cwt... 10 60 11 00

0 20K Hit 13 * ~70 19 0 16..106 110 92 91! .,,0 10 

..$0 20 to 80 23

CHICAGO GRAIN.480 6.O.MERSON6CO.--26
2i. 13 j, p, nickell ft Co., 102-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

280 0 20
'.'.40%'40 '49%
.. 97 ...

_______ ________102 ...
—Unlisted,— 

Peterson Lake .... 27 ...
War Loan .............. 97% ...

ref. . 6S Caertered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.
0 16

025IUi 0 23: "4

.. 86

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.■M' 4 ed0 231»... 0 17 Wheat- 

May ... 114 
July ... 113 , m

|56 . 0 16 « ÏM liift lift i!,4g
% m% 100% 109% 111%

2 to8,000 4 4 IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OP ONTARIO

la tbs Matter ef lallsy Isbalt Misai, 
United, la Uialdatlea

02,000 4» 49 Sept. .
Corn-

May ... 75% 
July ... 76% 
Sept, .. 76 

Oat#—
May ... 46 
July ... 42
Sept. .. 39 

Pork—

12 !!%
» » 
'k 1

CIVIC ABATTOIR. 76 74% 76% 76%
76% .74% 78 76%
76% 75% 76% 78
48 44% 44% 46%
43 41% 41% 42%
30% 30 30 30%

May ..23.20 23.35 23.20 33.2» 23.29
July ..23.16 23.26 23.07 28.17 22.06

Lard— • '
May ..11.70 11.90 11.70 11.87 11.6»
July ..11.86 11.97 11.85 11.07 11.96

Rib

List of Week’s Killings From April 16 to 
April 21, 1916.

Total number of cattle dressed by 
owners ............................

Total number of cattle dressed by 
city ..11. i • j.. 381 

Total number of small stuff dressed
by owners ........................................... 171

Total number of efnall stuff dressed 
by city ...........................

Total nil hi her of live stock slaugh
tered ......

7 3 0041 1 60 2 60 Upon hearing counsel for shareholder» - 
and counsel for the liquidators, R in , 
ordered that all persons claiming te be 
shareholders In Bailey Cobalt Mines, 
Limited, do deliver or send their share 
certificates to The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada, on 
or before the 6th day of May, 1918, to- , 
gether with the name and postoffice ed- 

ress in full of each shar iholder; and 
that the liquidators shall list the cer
tificates and the names and addressee 
of the persons claiming to be the hold
ers, and shall return the certificates or 
mail them by registered letter- to the 
respective senders at their poetofflce ad» 
dress, or as they may require.

This direction Is made by the court 
solely for the purpose of ascertaining •» 
the names and addresses of the hotdsrg 
ot stock, and the number ot shares held 
by each holder for the Information of " 
the court.

The certificates sent In pursuance of 
this notice shall be addressed as above, 
and not to the Master,.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of April, 
1016.

[L.8.] GEO. O. ALCORN,
Master-ln-Ordinary, Supreme Court of 

Ontario.

ft 7.26 1.00 n is
Ô'ii26%81 ;.76 4.30 0 1668 66 . 0 14 8 1610 9 0 20...... .

8 7 0 18
Ot Ô0 376 r,75d per lb 

No. 1
0 37 0 40 s6 4 00 5 00 May ..12.37 12.35 12.22 12.33 12.16 

July ..12.86 12.55 12.85 12.60 12.33

'‘DEATH OF WILLIAM WEEKS Jr.

William Week! Jr„ 86 Falrvlew av
enue, died nt Ckrney, Muskoka, yes
terday afternoon. He had been suf
fering from Ill-health for some time, 
and had gone north for a rest, where 
he succumbed to heart trouble, 
is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Weeks 
and was In hi* twenty-eighth year.

... 28.00
4.40 4.30

........ 1289 3 00 4 00
0 06% 0 07%«1

-. Darragh 0 40 0 44UNION STOCK YARDS. 61 49% 0 33 0 H7.25 6.90
’iV— There are 116 carloads ot live stock 

ot the Union Stock Yards, comprising 
1069 cattle. 2170 hogs, 42 . sheep, 213 
calves, and 706 horses. The horse* are 
being fed and watered cn route to Italy.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. '

EAST BUFALO, April 22.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 200; steady.

V'cale—Receipts, 100; active and steady; 
14.60 to 110. '

I logs--Receipts, 2200; active; heavy 
and mixed, $10.06 to $10.10; yorkers, $0.60 
to 110.10; pigs. $9 to $9.26; roughs, $9 to 
89.10; stage, $6.50 to $7.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3800; slow; 
clipped lambs, «6.60 to $10.40; lambs, 80 
to fll.76; yearlings, $6 to «0; wethers, 86 

$4 to $7.60; sheep, mixed,

27%
4%

18 15
48% 47

. 66 

. 19
64

.. i..’ 
,**.*«•*<» 

# » M.
g» ' ’?*
2% • ...

He
/

Brazilian 
Total ea Wholesale Frulte end Vegetables.

The new cabbage (South Carolina) ad
vanced In price Saturday: that of choice 
quality selling at $3.26 to $8.50 per case; 
about fifty cents per crate higher than 
Friday*» quotations, and It is expected 
to go still higher.

Strawberries declined, as there were- 
some of very poor quality, selling at 25c 
to 30c per box. ..

H. Peters had a ear of South Carolina 
cabbage, selling at $3.26 to $8.60 per case, 
and a car of oranges at $8 to 83.76 per 
case. -

White ft Co. had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at $3.7» per case.

Stronach ft Sons had a car of South 
Carolina cabbage, foiling at $3.25 to, $3.30 
per case. '

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

Spy#, -84 to $7 per bbl.; Greening* and 
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.; Ruseete, $3 
to 84.60 per bbl; imported, 82.60 to $3 
per box; Ontario», $1.60 to 12 per box.

Bananae-rt2 to $3.76 per bunch.
Dates—8c per lb. by the box.
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3 to $3.60 per 

case. '
Lemon»—California, $8 to $8.60 per 

case; Messina, 12.76 to $3.25 per case.
Oranges—Navels, $3 to $4.26 per case; 

large sires, 82.25 to S3 ; Mediterranean 
Sweats, $3 to 13.60 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.25 to 14.60 
per case.

Strawberries—Louisiana, quarts, 25c to 
30c per box; pints, 16c.

Tomatoes—Florida, $3

SEARCH FOR TASt’8 RELATIVES.
The detective department heVe Is In 

receipt of a telegram from the police 
authorities of Detroit, Mich,, stating 
that a Joseph Tase, or Tawse, Is dead 
here, and asking them to try and trace 
hie relatives In Toronto,

-
STANDARD SALES.

LOp. High. Low; Cl. Sals*. 
29% 88% 38%, 12,500

Porcupines—
teBv&S
Holllnger .28.60 29,00 28.60 20.ÔÔ 
Jupiter .... 20 20% 2D -
McIntyre <. 92 -, .
P. Crown.. . 67 .
P. Gold pf.. 1 ;

Imperial.
P. Vlpond.. 64 
Preston .... 4
W. D. Con. 28 

Cobalts—
Bailey ..... 8
Beaver .... 40% 41 
Cham. Fer.V 27 . 27 zo 
Conlagas ,.4.50 ...Foster ......... 9*>.. ... ... 400
Gifford .... 7%.., ... ... 2.000
Kerr IjOjce.4.37% .... ... ... 35
MoKin. DaV.. 60% 60% 60 60 1.500
Silver Leaf\ 2% 2% 2 2 5,600
Pet. Lakeew 27%...................... 1.600
Sen. Sup^ 47
Tlmlek.......... \ 65
Tretlfowey..
York, Ont..

Total sale

111
■jo ,

Dividends100
310 ?*.to 88,26; ewes, 

$7.76 to 88. n BANK OF MONTREALCHILD STRUCK BY MOTOR.

Frances Molyneaux, 301 Dundee 
street, was struck by a motor-car 
while-playing near her home Satur
day afternoon. Hhe was taken to the 
Hospital- for Sick Children, where It 
was found that her lpft leg was 
broken.

01
600■ •

(N°X,ICE b hereby given that s 
Dividend op two-and-onb-half 

per cent, upon the paid up Capital Y 
Stock ot '.hie Inttttuticn has Seen 
declared for the three months ending 
30th AoriL 1916. also a Bonus or one 
,per cent., and that the same will be 
.Myablf at its Banking House in this 
I Ci ty, and at its Branche* on and after 
Thursday, the FI RSI' day op June 
mext, ito Shareholders 07 record of 
i29th April. 1916. 
i By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

Gfloer*! Mpnwgff
j Montreal 18th April, 1916.

600CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 500:‘ei '64 2,376
2,000
1,000

CHICAGO, April 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 
200; market steady. Beeves, $7.86 to $10; 
stockera and feeders. $6.86 to $8.60; cows 
and heifers, $4 to $9.20; calves, $7 to $10.

Hogs- Receipts, 8000; market weak; 
light/ $9.25 to 59.85: mixed, $9.40 to $9.80; 
heavy, $9.25 to $3.85r "rough, $9.25 to 
$9.40; pigs, $7.2» to $0; bulk of sales, 
$9.60 to $9.73.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10.000; 
market steady; native, $6.90 to $9.10; 
lambs, native, $7.60 to $11.66.

8,7 7%, 11,000
40 41 600

==26% 6.700 === 1H ,25 Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Estate of Harry Robbins Seale, Late ef 
the Township and Countyof York, La
borer, Deceased; ' .I

200 epi„ :is « «

-66,946 !
PRIcie OF SjLVER.

7 April 22.-r.Bar silver.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. NOTICE Is hereby given,’pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the above estate are required 
to send in their claims against the said 

undersigned
Mary Jane Seale, the Administratrix of 
the said estate, on or before the twenty- 
fourth day of April, 1916, after which 
date the administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of. the said deceas
ed among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claim» of which
the said Bollcltors shall then have re- ........
cetved notice, and will not be liable for Stock of Wines and Liquors. Shoe Fix- 
the assets to any person of whose claim turcs. Horse and wagon, etc,, Inven- 
notice shall not have been received at torled about $2400, to be sold en bloc at 
the time of such distribution. . a rate on the dollar, at City Sheriffs

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of Office. City Hall, on Thursday. 27th- 
April, 191$. . ...t___ April, at 12.noon.otvENS. PROUDFOOT& HA£”WALD. FRED MOWAT. Sheriff. ~
Solicitors for th« Above Named Ad* .__„ __

inlnlstratrlx, $2 Adelaide Street Eut, 8beritre 0Iltee e*
Toronto. 2401 after 26th April.

3.600
11 «-wo
-. 1,000MONTREAL, April 23.—A demand for 

wheat and flour was lacking Saturday, 
but a firmer feeling prevailed in oats. 
Mlllfeed was firm. Cheese was un
changed.

ir A04, Ml. 1,16.81,»» -estate to the solicitors tor
NEW TO] 

66%c. Sheriff’s Saleto $8.60 per six-C. P. A. TO MEET IN JUNE. basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Lhrge, $4.25 to $6 per doz
en large bunches; extra large, |8 per 

.dozen.
Beet»—60c per beg, $1 per dozen, $$ 

per crate.
Cauliflower—Florida, $3.26 to $3.60 per 

hamper.
Cabbage—II to .11.86 per bbl.; new,iïiïJüMmgt ™ »■» to

Carrots—06.10 to $1.2* per beg; new, 
#1.10 per doeeo; #2 per hamper.

Celer)-—Fieri da, #2,80 to #176 per case.

MONEY RATES.At a meeting of the advisor) 
committee of the Canadian Pres» As
sociation, held Saturday afternoon, It 
wae decided to hold the annual meet
ing In the assembly room of the new 
technical school, Toronto, on Thurs-’, 
day and Friday, Juno 1 and 2. 
meeting will be followed by an excur
sion to Fort William and Port Arthur, 
on the great lakes steamships of the 
Canadian Pacific, . _

Olazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;• ISellers. 

7-16 pm.
Buyers.

N.Y. fds.... 7-16 pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Pter. dem>.. 4.78%
Cable tr#.... 4.79

—Rates In 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent

Counter. 
% pm. 

%to% 
4.80% 4.811?

par.The 4*-J«*
New Yiork.-

. &

l.(i

- k s*
F 3LX A •F

4
x,.- ■ *

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standard Bank Building, Teronle 

MINING SHAKES BOUGHT AMD SOLD

Specialist! in
Cobalt and Porcupine
OUB STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT 

WILL FUBN1SI1 YOU WITH THE LAT
EST NEWS, OR A COMPLETE REPORT 
ON ANY MINE OK PROSPECT IN NOR
THERN ONTARIO.

td7

WHEAT AGAIN FELL 
ON GENERAL SALES

Strained Foreign Relations of 
U.S. Adversely' Affects 

Chicago Pit.

WATCHED NEW YORK

Buyers Governed Good Deal 
by Actions on Stock 

Exchange.

CHICAGO, Abril 23,—Strained foreign 
relations brought about material declines 
In the value of wheat. Saturday prices 
closed unsettled, l%c to 2%c not lower, 
with May at $1.12% and July at $1.11%
Com lost %c to %c, and oats %c to %c.
ïu.?rovlfl2nî' thc outcome was a galnf 
th?‘ varied from 6c to 22%c. ”

•b,ee« which were general
Pit thruout the day, met

«Vioh v untl1 1u,t before
the close. Week-end evenlng-Up of
ÎI^e/î/.!d to f moderate rally during the 

but I" the main sen
timent continued bearish, despite pros
pect» of a good decrease In the U. S. vie- ible suppy total on Monday. The action' 
ft 5 majority of wheat traders seemed 
to depend chiefly on the course of the 
New York etock market. In eo far as 
•toPjt», °» appeared to gauge diplomatic 
conditions, especially the crisis with 
Germany.

To some extent, however, the Kansas 
fr°p report, suggesting a yield of 

26,000,000 bushel* larger than In 1016, 
became effective as a cause of lower 
prices.

Unfavorable weather for the seeding 
of wheat In the northwest »/as more or 
less Ignored by dealers here, except as 
tending somewhat to check the force of 
downturns In the market. Adverse field 
reports from the sdff winter states were 
also for the moment given scant notice, 
altho one well-known expert wae out 
with a forecast of less than half a crop 
this season In Illinois and Indiana.

Corn gave way with wheat. Declines, 
however, resulted In persistent buying on 
the part of strong Interests. -

Oat# received fair support, owing to 
the purchase of 600,000 bushels here for 
export. The market, nevertheless, show
ed evident weakness on account of the 
setbacks to the value, of other grain, and 
because of the excellent crop outlook for 
oats.

Lard advanced today to ths highest 
price of the season. It waa, said 3,000,000 
pounds had been disposed of for export. 
Other provisions rose, too, helped by 
higher quotations on hogs.

7:

Board oi Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.) 
No. 1 northern, $1,14,.
No. 2 northern, $1.12%.
No. 3 northern, $l,0$%;

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 46%c.
No. 3 C.W., 44%C. - 1
Extra No. 1 feed. 41%e.- 
No. 1 feed, 43%o.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No, 2 yellow, 84c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, nominal, 70c le 71c.

Ontario Oats (AccordingbutsÆT to Freights
No, 3 whfte, tie to 
Commercial, 48c to *4c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights
No, 1 commerclaf*$l*^i to $1.03.
No. 2 commercial, 09c to $1.01.
No. 3 commercial, 06c to 986.
Feed wheat, 86c to Me, . , ,

Pass (According te Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.60.
According to sample. $1.20 to $1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside 1. 
Malting barley, 62c to -62c.
Feed tarley, 69c to 62c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
Nominal, 69<: to 70c. -— —
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 00c to 31c.
Rejected, according to sample, 86c to

88c.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, In Juts bags. 66.50. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $6.
Htrong bakers', In Jute bags, $6,10. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, #4.16 to 
$4.26, track, Toronto; 64,30 to $4.40, bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freight»;.
Bran, per ton, $24. 
fchorts, per ton, $25.
Middlings, pei ton, $26.
Good feed flour, per bag. $1.60 to $1.70.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, beet grade, $19 to $20. 
No. 2, per ton, Jow grade, $14 to $17.

» Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $6.00 to $7.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 to $1.04 pel 

bushel; milling, 97c to $1,
Goose wheat—97c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c to 02c per bushel. 
Oats—49c to 5UC per bushel. 
Buckwheat—65c per bushel, 

ku^*—According to sample, 8O0 per

Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $21 to 424 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 ngr ion.

Straw—Bundled, $14 per tOn;Ttoosc. 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.

Reference Will Be Made
But No Dividend Declared

References will probably be made to a 
dividend policy at the annual meeting 
of Steel Company of Canada in Hamilton 
next Tuesday, hut no announcement of a 
disbursement will be me.de. The matter 
of payment» will be a matter for the new 
board to determine, not for the meeting. 
The only other Incidents at the meeting, 
outside of the usual routine, will be the 
election of one or two Montreal represen
tatives to the board, and a statement 
regarding the present business being 
done by the company and the outlook.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, April 22,—Wheat closed 
today l%c down for May and l%c down 
for July and October. Oats were at a 
decline of %c for May, %c on July and 
%c on October. Barley lost 1%c, while 
Flax was from lc to l%c down.

There was general weakness thruout, 
traders having mlsludged the demand iat 
the opening. Exporters bought sparing
ly, and there was little support from any 
other quarter.

their Intention to mint silver to a degree 
not experienced In recent financial his
tory. Against theee future needs lor 
silver for coinage purposes, the Euro
pean governments are now buying. At 
present the greatest demand Is coming 
from Great Britain, but will undoubtedly 
be supplemented by a further demand 
from the other belligerent countries. It 
la computed that those needs will far out
run the silver production of the world, 
and the possibility of a similar famine in 
silver to. that now being experienced In 
copper In faced.

According to advlc.ee 'from the north 
very gratifying results haver been ob
tained on ihe Howcy, Cochenour and 
Randall claims about two miles east ot 
flcniklnlka on Kapoklta Laks. 
sampling of the veins uncovered shows 
very few blanks, And assays of thq 
quartz vein which Is three feet wide 
values running from $2.40 to $136 a
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SIMPSON COMPANY VISITORS 
LIMITED

rAe Eotter Home 
Lovers* Club THE

ROBERT

■ *’
■

TAKE OVT A MEMBERSHIP end 
begin the refitting of your home new 
while you eon avail yourself of these 
Mg clearing velues.

See (At Club Secretary on 
tho 4th Floor

to the city for the holiday will re
ceive a cordial welcome at the 
store today.

Btenkfaat. Lunch and After- 
noon Tc^ in the 
RESTAURANT—Oth Floor. 
liKHT ROOM—3rd Floor.
IN FORMATION—Main Floor 
PONT OFFICE—Main Floor. 
PACKAGES CHECKED—Base-

ment (Centre.)

Mto
t

See the Club esc rotary on tho 4th 
floor, end arrange the terme of pay. 
monte with Mm. REMEMBER, there 
le absolutely no charge for the ac
commodation given, end you may 
choose from either regular or bargain 
stocks. These Goods Are on Sale Today

? ' 4t

Monday Basement Sale Items

■

.

7 Vsea<
(

LL8.30 Special 8.30 a. m. Special - j
?.. 1WBrooms below pre

sent cost from factory. 
Pull clear corn, 4 
strings. Reg. 29c. nO 
Monday sale ...

!>>?
@ 5fZ

Quantity as well 
as quality is desir
able in the ward- 
robe of the summer 
man.
Quality we always

2-bumer Gas Stove, below fac I I ***■ ><>«

tory cost; drill burner; 12 x 181 I may rlOVe at Verv 
oven; lever taps. No phone or I ■ » . - *^r
maU^orders. Regular I Small Outlay, rOf

prices are lowered by 
the huge amount o/ men’s 

_w u)ear we handle in a season•

These Specials Are on Sale Today
Bring the Boys 
Down Monday 

to Be Outfitted

GALVANIZED IRON WASH 
BOILERS.

Size 8 or 9, rustproof Regular 
St.35. 1X)0 only to sell. Monday

c$i
«...... I,- » IT' i

Vr“3 <ês :>for
IMPERIAL CLOTHES 

WRINGERS.
Have enclosed cogs, warrantee 

rubber rolls. A good 84.25 wringer. 
Monday.......................................3.39

I

\V0V
»»*v-

V
1

0
THE MARVEL WASHING 

MACHINE.
Is a very popular style, square 

with rocker. A 85.00 washing ma- 
chine. Monday.............. ....................4.2S

“THE NELSON" OAS 
RANGE

has four top burner» 
sad a simmering burn
er; large oven, 
ceptlonal value at

10.00
MoClary's Double Ovén Oaa Range, 

nickel trimming»; a very superior make. 
Monday  ..................... 16.76
THE GRISWOLD OAS HOT PLATE.
Two-burner size, thoroughly reliable 

and well made. Monday .................  1.66
Metallic Oaa Stove Tubing, S, 4, S, 6, 

7, 8 or 10 feet lengths; complete with rub
ber end». Monday, per foot /........... .6

t

0T
Ex- our

■t*p ladder*, a well built, reliable ladder, with 
Stondey'' **2°°* * **' MoB<1*,r’ "«I «-toot else, 
ft*? ,P°?r?L oak, ll*1!**,4 *nl*h’ well made;

I* & vbfut
1 —i-r

8.30 <Rjf ■ ®ti 
OITA'A.M. r

i ley All 
i gaard,SPECIAL

ï bis Ottw 
: of New 

Chateau 
noon, wi 

v went dlri 
■ closeted

iDouble Boiler,
_ .-------- the 2-quart size.
Rcfcul«r 39c. No phone or mail 
orders. ■* Monday, 8.30 ape- nA
dal *e* more than t to e /H 

customer. *“ ** X\ Suits for Men $7.95 ever

the caplt
lloon. wl

OVEN FOR OIL STOVES OR GAS HOT 
PLATES.

The "London,” a high-grade black sheet 
steel oven; two-burner size; asbestos 
lined. A good $8.00 oven. 84 only to 
sell Monday

V
A Monday shopping opportunity. Suits made from reliable English 

tweeds, in small brown pattern designs; nicely tailored in good-fitting, single- 
breasted, three-button sacque style. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular price 8lo.5o;

U1
upon the, 

Dr. Van 
New Yori 
friend of 
patient's j 
press the 
a crltloal

1.98

Clothes listed below h$ve been 
specially priced for clearing, selected 
from our big spring stocks.

200 BOYS' YOKE NORFOLK SUITS. 
Single-breasted;

from dark grey English tweeds; plain 
weaves. One of the new spring modela, 
with pleats to belt, and paitoh pocket» ; 
bloomer pants. Sizes 14 to II, Re 
Monday ................................................
160 BOYS’ FANCY TWEED NORFOLK 

SUITS AT 94.96.
Single-breasted yoke styles, with tftree 

narrow, box pleats to belt, and patoh 
pockets, full cut bloomers; a showing of 
richly woven fine tweeds, in brown and 
dark novelties. Sizes 26 to 84. Monday

4.96;
BOYS' BLUE SERGE REEFERS, $4.96.
10q double-breasted Spring Reefers, In 
navy blue rough serges; full length coat; 

r I side vents; black velvet collar, and em
blem on sleeve; twill body linings. Sizes 

, L 2 1-2 to 8 years. Monday selling 4.96

BIG SUITS FOR BIG BOYS.
Special values in large suits for over

size boys; a splendid radge of richly 
woven wool tweeds, Imported specially 
for these suite, greys, tans and browns,

__  | In rich weavei; single-breasted Norfolk
Sizes

.. 10.00

8.30 Specials
Globe Washboard 

Bargain. 700 for the 
8.30 customer. Reg
ular 36c. Mon- O 4 
day Sale .... .Lfx
Net more than * to 
e customer. No phone orders.

. 7.95t
i|SSr

Bennluter. Brushes, Stove Brushes, Dus Uses
SOTeSg On!
Puts Cessa Motel Peui^ H mi Uormi * '

J
YOUTHS’ FIRST LONG PANT SUITS, $6.95.

Made from durable English tweeds, in a good assortment of small rrav j

ENGLISH TWEED WATERPROOFS, $12.00.
. DouWe purpose co.U; the out.lde of English twmfa, in plain gray 
fancy check back; mads roomy and fits well; close-fitting collar and k 
single-breasted; 48 inches long; sizes 36 to 44. Monday .

ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS.
Durable English tweeds, in a splendid assortment of patterns- 

tailored; sizes 32 to 44. Monday Selling...............................F ’

v
tho
I'tleitt. 
man." In 
tired fro

h Self-wringing Mope, complete 
, with nu>p cloths. Monday ,, .28 

1 Polish Mops, for cleaning and 
polishing hardwood floors, lino
leums, oilcloths, complete with
long handle. Monday ........ .28

Clothes Lines, a very superior 
flth » waterproof finish. 

SO-ft. size, 28cj 100-ft. size, 1.60

to #19 splendidly tailored

6.95 ttl
! I lion

him. and 
that he i 
Just now 

Altleon 
taws ear 
lapse eut 

, delayed 1 
It Is p

s

SIII a

Wire Pate Mm Polish, l 
Monder 
liquid Vi

oi. jar,

You Can Have a Dainty Table 
at Small Cost

18 12.00, * flfty cent bottle 
and » twenty-fly# cent duet doth. 
On Monday tori not app< 

«ton for 
stand be 
to dear 
nectlon t 
the govei 
before tl 
He wae 
far back

.8#i Oerdan Hose, a tittle 
early to sprinkle the 
lawn, tout heady tor 
twuohlng down veran
dahs, «leaning windows, 
automobiles, ate. iL. 
inch e l s a. f 6-foot 
lengths, Sf.Mi U-Inch 
if’ »0-f>ot tens the, 
•4.00) fc-lnoh etas, II- 
foot lengths, «I.T1| %- 
Inch else, CO-foot 
length#, *6.00.
Complete with 
Huge and olanvpe.

strongly

EBE-E EEEF* “
TAKE THE HINT I Buy Monday, and gave in some 
usual price.

at 2.00,i.

Furnishings 
for Men

i.

Kodaks,*to
■f1

Allison 
avowed t 
been set 
plained ti 
Hooner. 
master ai 
eubpoena 
Allison’s 
ary 24.

It le u

«mbs' more than half the The Camera Circle is located adjoining 
e Book and Stationery Department, We 

carry the Eastman line and all supplies. 
Leave your films any day before. 4 o’clock 
and we will have them developed and 
printed for you by 5 o'clock the following 
day. Enlargements made from your 
«mail snapshots. Bring your Easter pic
ture» to us to be developed and printed.

11 8IdIN coup-
$

« 80c and 59c Negligee Shirts aft
33c. Plain or fancy stripes of blue, 
black or hello ; laundered cuffs ; coat

Mon-

Odd Dinnerwareilil Fine Dinner Sets1

tostyle. Sizes 131/2 to \6l/2. 
day...................  ......................

n
100 Dozen Tea, Breakfast and Soup Plates, de-

corated; best ware. Monday, each................................
30c a Dozen Egg Cups, gold line decoration. 6

mission 
man of t 
His appe 
ably be 1 
tying o« 
affecting

coate, and full-fitting bloomers. 
82 to 86. Monday ............. 33celalnRwl't7enr5nv?l1^;, Din"er Set, $E2S-Engllsh seml-por- 

«ta îiW th floral and conventional decoration. In greenand blue colorings; 87 pieces. Monday !™7. _!...
on I1 5.0O—Minton border decorationon finest quality semi-porcelain. Monday r........... .16.00
with"»"" ?in^ 8erXiee’ 616-60—Englleh semi-porcelain, 
Plete. Monday “,0rtnge.’ ,ovlde c^] 97 oomj
Eng‘l'l!htlHiîinnnd"r.ti,li6enTxF,’ine Ôinn«r Set for $13.75—Booth's 
English Silicon China Dinner Set of 97 pieces, with new
K:p “f Eiïæ ‘!?o xr.'r™*

««ftsssssÆS'iLafài fis&sas:

6
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, na

tural shade ; shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Monday

light Weight Cashmere Under- 
wear, Manchauffee’s French health 
make; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 
to 44. Monday .

Flannelette Nighfrobes, various 
stripes; collar attached; sizes 14 to 
19. Special

MARKET!HI for11 .10 15-Jewelled 
Watches Half Price

i SOc Dozen Egg Cups, various patterns, double 
size. Monday, J4 dozen for

Regular 15c, 20c, 29c and 49c Decorated Meat 
Platters, for 9c, 14c, 19c and 29c.

. .19.19» Telephone Adelaide 6100r .n. il *4i 100 only, Men’s Watches, to the favor
ite 14 size, thin model, 16-Jewelled nickel

open 
Monday 2.26

MEATS.
•%** ftn®“ *““r beef. BpeoUl,

“IS",WkJ.T.‘..B**!*r.j
Booeioee Beef, for stew or pie, per lb 
Brliket Bolling Cute, per lb. v
laab Chope, off loin, per H>...........ti

our own, moke, lb. ...Y'.liy. 
All Pork Seoeege, our own make, *b. ..... ,*» :

' .8»

Men- llever movement, gunmetal finished, 
face case. Regular $4.60.Clover Leaf Dinnerware ■98

0 U Victor” Boots .14 . 0F:;
"

GlasswareBARGAIN PRICES.
12c Cups and Saucers, forV^ ............
12c Dinner Plates, for ..
11c Breakfast Plates, for
10c Tea Plates, for . ........................
9c Bread and Butter Plates, for ......
75c Covered Vegetable Dishes, for 
25c Meat Platters, for .
29c Meat Platters, for 
39c Meat Platters, for .]
23c Salad Bowls, for 
30c Salad Bowls, for 
7c Fruit Saucers, for 
10c Oatmeal Dishes, for ..

Breakfast Bacon, mild sliced, per lb. nade a 
and not 
driven 
In com 
air, not 
cover J 
acropla 
way st 
troops 
man st

. .10 Style 59 OBOCEBIBS.10 0471. .ETepwet^. . R,,u!» 
4SS0 tine Finest Canned Peas, t tin»... ..". ,«
Monarch Flour, |4 beg ..............................
Ftoeet Oolduet Ceram eat, per stone ... 
TUIson’s PremJnm Onto, Verge picks,.
Cpton’e Marmalade, t-lb. pell...............
Chelee Fink Seim on, smell tin ....

Ft.; Fhumelette Pyjamas,.9 Monday 49e—7'pieee Weter Set, in new pressed cut designs.
nftppie* M

Regular 14o—Pint size Water Pitchers. Monday . ,v
^'vxrrZX'itiss'8,r“p
Vases. Berry Bowls, etc. Tour choice Monday, each
10c Measuring Cups ..
10c Lemon Reamers ..

, Glsss Egg Cups, double ...............................
Water Tumblers, decorated .......................
water Tumblers, key design .... ;............
Water Tumblers, kitchen, 2 for..;..............
Salt and Pepper Shakers, metal tops, each
8a t and Pepper Shakers, glass tops ......
O : ■"? r•PP*'- Shakers, metal tops ...
Salt and Pepper Shakers, tin tops, 2 for .

in stripes, 
high military collar, silk frogs. Sizes 
34 to 44. Special

iV8
. j

.... » ,, . ,6 / ,*iand 
. .34 .*•59 ,98 .*410,21 )■ ■ ♦ N

.24 .isFlower• •'•••sa a a* e
•°» tins Pare Maple Syrap, S-Vb. tin

F«a«ia$ Butter In bulk, our own make, p*r ,
„ ............................. ........... ........................If
Fancy Japan Birr, a I be..............  .............
Fare Ceeea In bulk, per lb.......... ..................
JJaeet Pot Barley, « I be............................

»»”berd Plume, I tins .
FHe Naptha Soap, per bar .........................
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, « bar» ...
Comfort and Taylor’s Boras Soap, « bare
Simpson's Big Bar, per bar ....................
Ammonia Powder, 4 park agee ................
Pearline, large package .
Lns, S packages .................
Babbitt's Cteaaser, « tins
<Nd Bateh Cleaaerr, 3 tlna ................
Irory or Stiver Claes Starch, «-H». tin.......... —
loss I be. Pure Crlone Tea of uniform quality 

and fine flavor, black or mixed./Monday, JH

LB19. .31 .8;
. . .19 In Other 

Departments
Big values m Horae Furnishings—. 

Carpets, Draperies and Furniture. .

Splendid displays of Dress Goode 
and SOIu.

Ready-to-Wear for W, 
the new styles in Suite, Dresses, 
Skirts, Underwear, Corsets, Blouses, 
etc—Some unusual prices today.

.8
{ .5. .25 its.5mi •j. . .6

. . .6
Style 0471 Is one of the • latest" arrivals 

In “Victor" Boots, made of beautiful ma
hogany tan calf, English lace style, blind 
eyelets and four hooks at top, flange heel, 
Ehgltsh last, welt soles, neat double-row 
stitched tips, a boot of correctness plus 

Price

.3i m .in
.18.5 impetli 

Verdun 
the ana 

— its failJ 
push tl 

‘-confus 
up add 
Germa 
counte 
the fo 
smallel 

. Their d 
French

.8II l .20 8» •
m .25 •V. it*to ; .in

.5 «
Atdletlnctlon. 5.4ot

i II The same style may be had to patent 
or gunmetal calf. Priced

■«*8.30 a.m. Special
70 New Toilet Sets at $1.98

15
5.46 25■ 59

l |
1 ! J | Special for Men | lb..

FBtilTS, VEO ETABLES AND FLOW KBS.
5$l.e$s than present laid down cost. Handsome 

green and blue floral decorations. Sets consist of large 
roll rim basin, ewer, covered chamber, soap dish and 
drainer brush vase, mug and small jug. No phone or 
mail orders. 8.30 special Monday, complete ... 1.98

taiMco Messina Lemons, per dox........
Ftotm Î^TvrâStol'e «££ ééiorted, \ï pel

ages ...............................................................IS

35e DECORATED AND PLAIN TEA POTS, 21c.
Best English and domestic decorated and plain 

tea pots, 3 and 4-cup sizes. Regular 35c. Monday 
special, each .... .. . . .............. .............................. .21

■All &427 pairs standard boots, leathers arc 
patent colt, gunmetal calf, dongola kid, 
and tan calf, button and blucher style, 
plenty of good sizes to fit every foot 
Formerly priced from $4.60 to $6.00. Mon- 

........................... ................................  3£4

I
Finest Emerald Lawn Grace Seed, 1-lb. peok-

age ...."......... .................................................. 1*
FOtJLTBY FOOD.

Mixed ar Scratch Feed, 1C lbs.. Me; ICC the. ft.» 
Bran or Short#, 1* to#., tec; ICC lbs., SMS

1

I >

1
generayI

I .
' \u H’ JHe

h
i% *><

>

In the Big 
Men’s Store

Decorated Plates
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.60 a Dozen Decorated 

China Tes and Breakfast Plates, rose festdon and 
conventional decorations, 200 dozen only. Mon
day, 8.30 a.m. special, each 7
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